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A SELECTION OF THEMES FOUND IN THE OFFICE OF READINGS  
These Themes were arbitrarily chosen from the Themes I found in the Index of Authors. I 
have tried to divide them into these four volumes; 1. Divine Life; 2. Sacramental Life; 3. 
Ministerial Life;  4. Spiritual Life.  Under Spiritual Life are listed some Prayers, Lives of Saints 
and a listing of some specific virtues and vices.  
Under each listing I have tried to include in an alphabetical order the authors who have 
touched upon that particular theme. Please note that Ancient Homilies are listed under “H” 
and that Second Vatican Council writings come under “S”. The short quote given with each 
reference is not complete.  One must go to each reading given in the second part of this 
paper to find what the author is actually saying.  Should you wish to go to the Breviary itself, 
two “addresses” are given for each Reading: 1. Liturgical date which can be found in any 
Breviary. 2. The Volume and page in the North American Breviary. 
 
To find a Reading in the Index of Authors: 
The key to any Reading is the Volume and Page number given in this 
Index. The entry must be made in this way: 
Volume Number  Space  Dash  Space  Page Number 
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*Volume I   *The Divine Life 
 
 
*The Mystery of God 
 
You are a mystery. I can never be satisfied; what I receive will ever 
leave me to desire more. 

[Catherine] April 29th R149 
 
What mind can grasp this mystery? 
 [Leo] Fri 5th W OT R346 
 
The earth is full of the mystery of God and nature is a lesson for all 
the faithful in the worship of God 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday R347 
 
The great mystery of the divine Incarnation remains a mystery 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed before Epiphany R372 
 
Because God has mingled in man a spiritual and physical nature, it is 
natural for the things of God to have an inebriating effect on his mind 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
 
*History of Salvation  
  
Since God is our refuge, we must take refuge from the world, like 
the deer beside the fountain of water. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent R8 
 
Law and Covenant have been entirely changed: Adam, Noah, Abraham 
Moses. These different covenants were afterwards made obsolete. 
 [Aphraates] Wed 1st W Lent R37 
 
God gave a just law to unjust men in order to show them their sins, 
not to take them away. 
 [Augustine] Sun 5th W OT R52  
 
God's Goodness is shown by His making it possible for us to 
understand something of His Plan of Salvation 
 [Bernard] October 7th R135 
 
God's Plan of Salvation revealed to St. Catherine of Sienna 

[Catherine] Sat 30th W OT R149 
 
The Law and the Word came forth from Zion, but now the Law has 
given place to the Word, the old to the new. 
 [Melito] Easter Monday R376 
 
God has fashioned as His dwelling place the whole world in which He 
lives by His activity, 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
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The work of man’s redemption was foreshadowed by God’s mighty 
deeds among the people of the Old Covenant-God's Plan of Salvation  

[Sacred Liturgy] Sat 2nd W Easter R425 
 
 
*The Presence of God 
 
The Word of God, incorporeal, incorruptible and immaterial, entered 
our world. No part of the world was ever without His Presence. 
 [Athanasius of Alexandria] May 2nd R45 
 
Pray God that He not be far from us. If He is far, that is our doing. 
Love and He will draw near.  
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT R93 
 
If we remain in His Presence. God knows what we desire 
 [Bernard] May 12th R132 
 
Where can one escape to from the presence of Him whose hands 
embrace the universe? 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT R159 
 
 
*In Nature 
 
What benefactor has enabled you to look out upon the visible world 
 [Gregory N] Mon 1st W Lent R225 
 
See with bodily eyes the light that shines on earth, but embrace 
with your whole soul the true light 
 [Leo] Fri 5th W OT R346 
 
The heavens, the sea, and all that is in them bear witness to the  
goodness and omnipotence of God 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday R347 
 
Man must respect the very fact of creation; that God provided  
everything with its own stability, laws and orderly functioning 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W OT R421  
 
 
*In Beauty 
 
The awesome beauty of God impels us to love God. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT R115 
 
Give praise and glory to the Creator for all that you find beautiful 
and wonderful in creatures 
 [Leo] Fri 5th W OT R346 
 
The marvelous beauty of all the elements demands a fitting expression 
of gratitude from intelligent creation 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday R347 
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*The Kingdom of God 
 
The new man, the new song, the new covenant all belong to the one 
Kingdom of God. 
 [Augustine] Tues 3rd W Easter R64 
 
*The Almighty God 
 
By the word of His power He establishes all things; He will accomplish 
everything when and how He wills. 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT R159 
 
The God we seek is not one who dwells at a distance from us, for we 
have Him present with us, if we are worthy 
 [Columban] Thurs 7th W OT R163 
 
I am well aware, Almighty God, that in my life I owe you a most 
particular duty. 
 [Hilary] January 13th R260 
 
Though holy doctors have uncovered many mysteries, the greater 
part still remains to be uncovered. 
 [John Cross] December 14th R335  
 
No one can give a name to God 
 [Justin Martyr] Wed 3rd W Easter R340 
 
 
*Coming to Know God 
 
The wisdom implanted in us is an image of the Wisdom who is God’s 
Son. It gives us to ability to know and understand. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Tues 6th W OT R41 
 
Perfect patience is to follow Christ faithfully to death. For perfect  
Knowledge of God we must wait His coming. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter R66 
 
Do not think you are drawn to God against your will; the will is also  
drawn by love. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT R86  
 
You told me-you will be changed into me. 
 [Augustine] August 28th R103  
  
The Word of God is plainly shown in all its strength and wisdom to 
those who seek Christ who is the power and wisdom of God.  
 [Baldwin] Fri 30th W OT R114  
 
We are led through the Spirit to the Son and to the Father 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115 
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What concept could man have of God, had not God Himself placed 
an image of Him in our hearts? 
 [Bernard] October 7th R135 
 
We must ask the Father, through the Son and the Holy Spirit to give 
us a true knowledge of Jesus Christ. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT R138 
 
Almighty God will inscribe in your hearts, not only His love but also 
knowledge of His law. 
 [Bruno] October 6th R144 
 
In my loving care, I did all this so he could come to know me. 
 [Catherine] Sat 31st W OT R149  
 
You are a mystery: the more I search, the more I find; the more 
I find, the more I search for you. 
 [Catherine] April 29th R149  
 
God’s blessing must be our objective and the way to win it our study. 
 [[Clement] Sat 1st W OT R154 
 
Through Christ we see the face of God 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
Knowledge of the Trinity is compared to the depths of the sea 
 [Columban] Thurs 7th W OT R163 
 
God gave us gifts such as we could never have dreamt of, even sight 
and knowledge of God. 
 [Diognetus] December 18th R200 
 
If you satisfy your thirst without exhausting the spring, then when  
you thirst again you can drink from it once more. 
 [Ephrem] Sun 6th W OT R205 
 
If for all other creatures God’s command is in keeping with their 
capabilities then we are not to give up hope of seeing God. 
 [Gregory of Nyssa] Fri 12th W OT R235 
 
Blessedness does not come from knowing something about God but 
rather in possessing God within ourselves. 
 [Gregory of Nyssa] Sat 12th W OT R236 
 
When we have come to know the true God, both our bodies and 
souls will be immortal 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th R262 
 
No one can know the Father apart from God’s Word 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 1st W OT R289 
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One should not wonder that the soul is capable of so sublime  
knowledge of God 
 [John Cross] Fri 18th W OT R334 
 
On some occasions the herald was God Himself, as when He gave the 
Law to a whole people in the desert. 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st R342  
 
Charity is an attitude that prefers nothing to the knowledge of God 
 [Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT R373 
 
Whatever goodness and truth found among searchers for God is seen 
as preparation for the Gospel given by God so that they may live. 
 [On the Church] Wed 2nd W OT R418 
 
 
*Law and Covenant 
 
The fulfillment of the Law is Christ who does not lead us away from  
the letter but lifts us up to its spirit.  
 [Andrew of Crete] September 8th R30 
 
Law and covenant have been entirely changed. God established 
different laws in different generations. 
 [Aphraates] Wed 1st W Lent R37 
 
When man was deceived and fell into sin, God gave him the law, 
angels and prophets. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 3rd W OT R116 
 
Christ became a servant in order to fulfill the promise made to the 
patriarchs 
 [Cyril Alex] Sat 4th W Easter R184 
 
The Law is not destroyed by Christ’s coming but is made better. The 
new covenant has the savor of life and is filled with grace.  
 [Faustus R] Saturday after Epiphany R210 
 
The sacrifices of victims offered by our forefathers foreshadowed the 
most acceptable sacrifice of all. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217 
 
The Law was instruction for them and a prophecy of what was to come 
for us. 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 2nd W Lent R292  
 
Through the Decalogue God prepared man for friendship with Him  
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Lent R293  
 
The Israelites witnessed many marvels leaving Egypt; you will witness 
many greater marvels. 
 [John C] Mon 2nd W Lent R310 
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God freed Israel from the bondage of Egypt by performing many 
signs and wonders 
 [John Fisher] Fri 3rd W OT R329 
 
No doubt the Son of Man could have taught by appearing in a 
semblance as He did to the patriarchs and prophets;  
 [Leo] December 17th R343 
 
Surely the law of the Prophets leads those who are called by grace 
to recognize the Word Incarnate. 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed before Epiphany R372  
 
The type has passed away; the reality has come. The prescriptions 
of the Law have been fulfilled 
 [Melito] Mon Easter Octave R376 
 
Commentary on the Sacrifice of Abraham 
 [Origen] Tues 5th W OT R379 
 
Once a year, only the High Priest entered the Holy of Holies. My High 
Priest passes through the Heavens into the presence of the Father 
 [Origen] Mon 4th W Lent R380  
 
The Ark led the people across the Jordan dry shod; as a Christian you 
should not be amazed to hear of these wonders; 
 [Origen] Wed 10th W OT R380 
 
God called Noah, Abraham, Moses 
 [Peter C] Thurs 2nd W Advent R394 
 
In the days of the flood, the dove foreshadowed the coming of Christ 
 [Proclus] Wed after Epiphany R411 
 
He also fashioned man who was created to resemble God’s image. 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
The presence of what is represented makes the symbol obsolete 
 [Pseudo-Chrysostom] Mon 2nd W Easter R413  
  
God provides us with unfailing testimony to Himself in Creation. He  
revealed Himself to our first parents. He showed His unending care 
 [Divine Revelation] Thurs 3rd W Advent R417 
 
The work of man’s redemption and God’s glory was foreshadowed by 
God’s mighty deeds among the people of the Old Covenant 
 [On Liturgy] Sat 2nd W Easter R425 
 
Prayer is the offering of spirit that has done away with the sacrifices 
of Old. 
 [Tertullian] Thurs 3rd W Lent R445 
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The wonders accomplished through the tree of the Cross were clearly 
foreshadowed by the types and figures of the past, 
 [Theodore] Fri 2nd W Easter R447 
 
 
 
We may compare Job and Christ in many ways; Zeno gives a long 
list of parallels 
 [Zeno of Verona] Sat 8th W OT R461 
 
 
*Sacrifices 
 
We are going to share in the Passover in a symbolic way but with more 
clarity than it possessed in former times. 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent R228 
 
 
*Rejoice in the Lord 
 
The more we try to give ourselves completely to God, the greater 
will be our happiness in the life to come 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT R18 
 
God refreshes... 
 [Clare] August 11 R152 
 
Let the heavens rejoice because now by the presence of the Lord in 
the flesh the earth has been renewed and made holy 
 [Proclus] Wed after Epiphany R411 
 
 
*One God *Creator 
 
In the Church, one God is preached, one God who is above all  
things, through all things and in all things. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Trinity Sunday R43 
 
Whatever of all this I consider, it is God I am considering; in all things 
He is my God. 
 [Bernard] October 7th R135 
 
Nothing is wanting to this flawless unity 
 [Hilary] Fri 7th W Easter R258 
 
There is only one God and we learn about Him from Sacred Scripture 
 [Hippolytus] December 23rd R261  
 
There is one God who, by His Word, created all things and set them  
in order. 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 3rd W Advent R288 
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The Son comes down from the throne of Heaven but He does not 
separate Himself from the Father’s glory 
 [Leo] March 25th R359 
 
The Son of God stooped down to take on our lowliness without loss 
of His own glory. 
 [Leo] July 16th R360 
 
*The Trinity  
 
The Trinity is a wholly creative and energizing reality, self-consistent 
And undivided in its active power. 
 [Athanasius] Trinity Sunday R43 
 
The Word of the Father gives order, direction and unity to creation. 
 [Athanasius] Thurs, Friday 1st W OT R39, 40 
 
Christ becomes man but the Trinity remains the Trinity. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] January 1st R39  
 
Water as the symbol of the gifts of the Trinity in our Life 
 [Jerome] Thurs 13th W OT R302 
 
Through the Scriptures we can come at last to know perfectly and  
love completely the Most Blessed Trinity. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT R138 
 
Eternal Trinity, you can give me no greater gift than the gift 
of yourself. 
 [Catherine] April 29th R149 
 
God the Creator gives order and Harmony to the World 
 [Clement] Sun 30th W OT R158 
 
The unfathomable depths of God; the depths of the Trinity 
 [Columban] Thurs 7th W OT R163 
 
We are all one in the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 6th W Easter R186 
 
Because of you, Mary, the Holy Trinity is glorified and adored 
 [Cyril of Alex] August 5th R189 
 
We end our prayers by saying “He who lives and reigns with you  
and the Holy Spirit”.  
 [Fulgentius] Thurs 2nd W OT R216 
 
The Holy Trinity is of its nature unity, equality, and love. 
 [Fulgentius] Tues 2nd W Easter R218 
 
Our Lord commanded us to baptize in the Name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit 
 [Hilary] Fri 7th W Easter R258 
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The Spirit prepares man to receive the Son; the Son leads man to 
the Father 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 3rd W Advent R288 
 
So there is in all and through all, One Father, one Word and one Spirit 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 1st W OT R289 
 
When the Son completed the work which the Father had entrusted to 
Him on earth, the Holy Spirit was sent to sanctify the Church 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426 
 
 
*The Father  
 
It is right that creation should exist as the Father has made it 
because this is His Will, which no one would deny. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Thurs 1st W OT R39 
 
God the Creator gives order and harmony to the world 
 [Clement] Sun 30th W OT R158 
 
We must remember how near God is and that no thought of ours,  
no conversation is hidden from Him. 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT R159 
 
The Son arranged this for the honor of the Father, to whom the Son  
is obedient in all things 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent R225 
 
Knowledge of the Father consists in the self-revelation of the Son 
 (St. Irenaeus) Wed 1st W OT R289 
 
The Father reveals that the Son is to be worshipped by all nations 
 [Maximus of Turin] Fri after Epiphany R371 
 
Jesus came forth in accordance with the Will of the Father 
 [Proclus] Saturday BVM R411 
 
When the Son had completed the work which the Father had entrusted 
to Him, the Holy Spirit was sent to sanctify the Church. 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426 
 
 
*Wisdom *Word of God 
 
We must meditate on God’s wisdom keeping it in our hearts 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT R8 
 
Wisdom himself is not created because he is the creator, but by the  
created image of himself found in his works, He shows Himself. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Thurs 30th W OT R44  
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If the world is founded on reason, wisdom and science, it must owe 
its origin to none other than the Word of God. 

[Athanasius of Alex.] Thurs 1st W OT R39 
 
 
“In the beginning was the Word” – In these words John teaches that 
Nothing exists or remains in being except in and through the Word. 

[Athanasius of Alex.] Fri 1st W OT R40 
 
His Word is Our Lord Jesus Christ who in this last age became Man. 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 3rd W Advent R288  
 
Man is the vessel which reveals God’s action and all His Wisdom. 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th R288 
 
God is the doctor who gives life and heals through His Word and 
Wisdom 
 [Theophilus] Wed 3rd W Lent R449 
 
 
*The Son 
 
All perfection and holiness lies in our love for Jesus Christ. God’s  
Greatest gift is Himself through His Son, Jesus. 
 [Alphonsus Ligouri] August 1st R4 
 
The Lord is always near to all who call on Him. He knows what we 
need even before we ask Him. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT R19 
 
The Son fulfills the Father’s good pleasure; The Father sends, the Son  
comes 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 1st W OT R289 
 
What the Son of God is by generation; His members are by adoption. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 
 
To speak of Our Lord as true and perfect man, we must believe that  
He is descended from the line of ancestors in the Gospels 
 [Leo] December 17th R343  

 

In the fullness of time, The Son of God took for Himself our common  
humanity  
 [Leo] December 25th R344  
 
God sent His Son to live among us and make known to us the 
innermost things of God 
 [Divine Revelation] Thurs 3rd W Advent R417 
 
When the Son had completed the work which the Father had given 
to Him, the Holy Spirit was sent to sanctify the Church 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426 
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If Christ dwells in a man as his friend and leader, that man can endure 
all things, for Christ helps and strengthens us and never abandons us. 
 [Teresa of Avila] October 15 R444 
 
 
*Christ the Word of God 
 
Whatever exists remains in existence through Him and in Him. He is 
also the Head of the Church. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Thurs 1st W OT R39 
 
Christ Himself is the Word of Life. The Word was made Flesh so that 
we could see it. 
 [Augustine] December 27th R108 
 
This Word of God is living; the Father gave it life in itself, just as He 
has life in Himself. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 30th W OT R114  
 
If you keep the Word in this way, it will also keep you. The Son, with 
the Father, will come to you. 
 [Bernard] Wed 1st W Advent R127 
 
Just as the trunk gives to each of the branches, so the Word of God 
gives Christians a certain kinship with Himself and the Father. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
Creation – at a moment of His own choosing God manifested His Word 
and through Him made the entire universe. 
 [Hippolytus] December 23rd R261 
 
In the last days, the Father sent the Word – to show Himself openly 
so that the world could see Him and be saved. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th R262 
 
The Father is beyond comprehension but the Word tell us of him 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 1st W OT R289 
 
The Word became the steward of God’s grace. He revealed God to 
man and presented man to God. 
 [Irenaeus] June 28th R296  
 
Now that faith is rooted in Christ, God in that one Word has said 
everything. 
 [John of the Cross] Mon 2nd W Advent R334 
 
You the Word are most wonderful, working through the Holy Spirit to 
fill the soul with yourself, so it is joined to God. 
 [Mary M de Pazzi] May 25th R370 
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*Christ the Light 
 
Paul tells us that God causes His light to shine in our hearts. Peter told 
the lame man, “Look at us”, and he saw the light in them. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 16th W OT R17 
 
It is good to be here with Jesus. What greater happiness than to be 
with Jesus and to live in His Light. 
 [Anastasius of Sinai] August 6th R28 
 
His light has come to you. It is the light which came to His own and  
His own received Him not. 
 [Andrew of Crete] Tues 33rd W OT R30 
 
I am the light of the world – Jesus gives a command and a promise.  
Let us do what He commands so as to receive what He promises.  
 [Augustine] Sun 4th W Lent R59 
  
When all these things are removed, we shall behold the Light itself 
in all its purity and brightness. 
 [Augustine] Tues 34th W OT R94 
 
I saw your immutable light – it was above me because it made me. 
 [Augustine] August 28th R103  
 
Paul did carry the Name of Jesus as a light to all nations.  
 [Bernadine] May 20th R137 
 
Christ calls the apostles the light because they have become a light 
in the darkness. 
 [Chromatius] June 11th R151 
 
May He preserve all whom He has called out of darkness into Light, 
out of ignorance into the knowledge of His Holy Name 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
He is the fountain of living water, the fountain of light and spiritual 
illumination 
 [Columban] Thurs 21st W OT R164 
 
A Beautiful Prayer asking Jesus to light my light. 
 [Columban] Tues 28th W OT R165 
 
The light of the Only-Begotten Son has shown on us and we have 
been transformed into the Word, the source of all life. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 6th W Easter R186  
 
Because of you, Mary, the light of the only begotten Son has shone 
upon those who sit in darkness and the shadow of death. 
 [Cyril of Alex] August 5th R189 
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It is our supreme delight to behold Him and contemplate His Divine 
Splendor with the eyes of our spirit.  
 [Gregory of A] Sat 7th W OT R225 
 
Unless it absorbs the gift of the Spirit, the mind has the ability to know  
God but lacks the Light necessary for that knowledge. 
 [Hilary] Fri 7th W Easter R258  
 
It is the Lord Jesus Christ, the author of light, who brings the sunrise 
and the beginning of light. 
 [Easter Homily] Easter Wednesday R266 
 
As the special Light of Christ, [pastors] must proclaim serious doctrine 
and not empty promises. 
 [John Chrysostom] Sun 20th W OT R313  
 
The Cross is our trophy and the Light of the entire world. 
 [John Chrysostom] Saturday BVM R322 
 
Christ is our Light who has shown on His Church throughout the world 
 [John Serene] Thurs 3rd W OT R336 
 
The lamp set on the lamp stand is Jesus Christ, the true light of the 
Father; the light that enlightens every one who comes into the world. 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed 28th W OT R375 
 
The Light of Christ is an endless day that knows no night 
 [Maximus of Turin] Sun 5th W Easter R372 
 
Our lighted candles are a sign of the divine splendor of Our Light who 
comes to dispel the darkness of sin and evil 
 [Sophonorius] February 2nd R440 
 
 
*Christ and Adam 
 
He has gone to search for our first parents as for a lost sheep 
 [Ancient Homily] Holy Saturday R265 
 
God created Adam because He wanted someone on whom to shower  
His blessings. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat after Ash Wednesday R291 
 
Christ conquered the devil with the same tools that the devil used to 
conquer Adam: a virgin, a tree, and death. 
 [John Chrysostom]          Saturday BVM                          R322 
 
The human race takes its origin from two men: equal in body but 
unequal in merit. 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Sat 29th W OT R398 
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*Incarnation  
 
Only by reflecting on the meaning of the Incarnation can we see how  
it is possible to say that Christ suffered, and why He came to suffer.  
 [Anastasius of Antioch] Easter Tuesday R26  
 
Let us celebrate the festive day on which He came from the great and  
endless day of eternity into our own short day of time. 
 [Augustine] December 24th R49 
 
The only Son of God became a man to make many men sons of God. 
God: He enables free men to see him in the form of God. 
 [Augustine] Thurs before Epiphany R51  
 
The gift of God so that the Word might be both the Son of God and the 
son of man: One God with the Father and one man with all men. 
 [Augustine] Wed 5th W Lent R60 
 
God sent His only begotten Son to console us 
 [Augustine] April 30th R97 
 
This Word began to be flesh in the Virgin’s womb – but He did not 
begin to exist at that moment. 
 [Augustine] December 27th R108 
 
By meditating on the Incarnation our devotion is kindled. 
 [Bede] May 31st R122 
 
The Incarnation teaches us how much God cares for us. 
 [Bernard] December 29th R128 
 
Yes, Jesus Christ is One – both God and Man! 
 [Cyril of Alex] June 27th R189 
 
The chariot for Jesus  was the body He received from the Virgin 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
God descended to earth in his Incarnation in order to be united with 
His Church which was to be formed of pagan nations 
 [Faustus R] Saturday after Epiphany R210  
 
The Son of God takes our nature for the good of our nature. He  
takes to himself all that is human except sin. 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent R225 
 
We believe that the Word became flesh 
 [Hilary] Wed  4th W Easter R258 
 
We have been given the Holy Spirit to shed light on that hard 
doctrine of our faith, the Incarnation 
 [] Fri 7th W Easter R258 
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God made the Word visible so that the world could be saved by Him 
 [Hippolytus] December 23rd R261  
 
By taking a body He refashioned our fallen nature; His manhood was 
of the same clay as our own. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th R262 
 
The Son of God became the son of man by a human birth from Mary 
 [Irenaeus] Tues 4th W OT R290 
 
Christ chose to become poor and homeless; to be identified with 
the entire human race 
 [John Chrysostom]     Common of Workers  R323 
 
The divine nature and the nature of a servant were to be united in 
one person 
 [Leo] December 17th R461 
 
He who is true God was therefore born in the complete nature of a 
true man; whole in His own nature and whole in ours 
 [Leo] March 25th R359  
 
Christ’s birth was not a necessity but an expression of omnipotence 
 [Peter Chrysologus] July 30th R399 
 
The human race takes it origin from two men, Adam and Christ; two 
men equal in body but unequal in merit. 
  [Peter Chrysologus] Sat 29th W OT R398 
 
 
*The Baptism of Christ 
 
Christ is baptized – let us also go down with Him and rise with Him 
 [Gregory Nazianzus] Baptism of the Lord R226 
 
That Jesus should come to be Baptized by John is surely a cause 
for amazement. 
 [Hippolytus] Tuesday after Epiphany R263 
 
The Son is to be worshiped by all nations; that is why Christ came to 
the River Jordan 
 [Maximus Turin] Fri after Epiphany R371 
 
Christ enters the Jordan to wash away the sins of the world 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Mon after Epiphany R395 
 
Come and see astounding miracles: The Son of righteousness washing 
in the Jordan, God sanctified by the ministry of man. 
 [Proclus] Wed after Epiphany R411 
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*Christ the Mirror of Life 
 
As we approach this Holy Week, who is to be our guide? None other 
than Jesus Christ himself. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Sun 5th W Lent R42 
 
Christ is formed in the one who puts on the mold of Christ. By 
imitating Christ he becomes what Christ is. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 5th W OT R53 
 
Since I do exist and yet would not exist unless God were in me, why   
do I ask God to come to me? Rather I exist because I am in God.  
 [Augustine] Sun 9th W OT R56 
 
Happy is she at the Divine Banquet for she may cling to Him whose 
beauty eternally awes . Christ, the mirror without cloud 
 [Clare] August 11th R152 
 
We shall be blessed with clear vision if we keep our eyes fixed on 
Christ 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 7th W OT R231 
 
Our vision is the reflection of the holiness of God, through which God  
Himself is seen. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 12th W OT R236 
 
Centrality of Christ in our life: without Christ we have no true life. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Wed 27th W OT R281 
 
Life in man is the glory of God; the life of man is the vision of God 
 [Irenaeus] June 28th R296 
 
Where Christ finds charity, He recognizes the reflection of His own 
brotherly love. 
 [Leo] Tues 4th W Lent                     R349 
 
Now that we have been reborn, let us put on the complete image of 
our Creator and so be like Him 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Sat 29th W OT R398 
 
 
*Christ the King  
 
Receive your King who laid your foundations on the palms of His hands 
 [Andrew Crete] Tues 33rd W OT R30 
 
Then the Glorious Head of the Church will appear and all His members  
will shine in splendor with Him. 
 [Bernard] November 1st R136 
 
Happy are we, if love enables us to live in the observance of the King’s 
commands. 
 [Clement] Tues 2nd W OT R154 
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At the second coming, we will be subjects of His Kingdom 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sun 1st W Advent R191 
 
Jesus in His humanity truly became the Christ. By the anointing of the 
Holy Spirit He was made both King and Priest. 
 [Faustus] Sun 12th W OT R210 
 
Can anything other than love fittingly describe the law of Christ? 
 [Gregory] Thurs 8th W OT R241 
 
We shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven because while on earth we 
acknowledged heaven’s King. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th R262 
 
You bring to perfection all mysteries so that there is one Kingdom 
gathered from all peoples. 
 [Leo] Tues 5th W Lent R350 
 
It is clear that he who prays for the coming of the Kingdom prays to 
have it within himself so that there it may grow 
 [Origen] Christ the King R383 
 
 
*Christ the Priest 
 
By taking our nature and offering it in sacrifice, the Word invested it 
with His own nature. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] January 1st                                             R39  
 
Christ had the power to lay down His life and to take it up again. He 
became in God’s sight both victim and priest. 
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT R72 
 
Jesus prays for us as our priest, He prays in us as our head. He is the  
object of our prayers as our God. 
 [Augustine] Wed 5th W Lent R60 
 
It is clear that the assembly and the fellowship of the saints is 
offered to God as a universal sacrifice through our great High Priest.  
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT R86 
 
Christ is the High Priest through whom we present our offerings and 
the helper who supports us in our weakness 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
His was a willing sacrifice  
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 4th W OT R191 
 
Our High Priest is Jesus Christ, our sacrifice is His Precious Body that 
was immolated on the altar of the Cross 
 [John Fisher] Mon 5th W Lent R329 
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*Christ the Son of Mary 
 
What was born of Mary was human by nature and so the body of the 
Lord was a true body because it was the same as ours. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] January 1st R39 
 
Within the Virgin He built Himself a temple, that is, a Body 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] May 2nd R45 
 
Our Lord Jesus Christ became Our Savior by being born of a Mother. 
God became man so that man might become God. 
 [Augustine] Saturday before Epiphany R52 
 
But what is our benefit from this fruit? What other than the fruit of 
blessing from the blessed fruit.  
 [Bernard] Tues 20th W OT R130 
 
 
*Christ Our Redeemer *Lamb of God 
 
We do not need to look for an atonement or redemption made by each 
individual, because the price paid for all is the blood of Christ. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 20th W OT R18 
 
He alone will redeem man showing love greater even than that of 
brothers.  
 [Ambrose] Fri 20th W OT R18 
 
We are co-heirs with Christ; to be glorified with Him we must suffer  
with Him.  
 [Ambrose] Wed 5th W OT R7 
 
Although we were dead in sin, Our Lord Jesus Christ restored us to 
life again and prepared for us a place of eternal glory. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 3rd W OT R11 
 
Now we see Christ as He came for our sake–to suffer and die for us 
 [Bernard] November 1st R136  
 
Christ is the one who in Himself alone embodied all that He knew to 
be necessary to achieve our redemption. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217 
 
We need God to take our flesh and die so that we might live. 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent R225 
  
Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world, which 
He took upon Himself. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W Easter R298 
 
He was led forth like a lamb; He was slaughtered like a sheep 
 [Melito] Thursday Holy Week R376 
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The lamb has become a Son, the sheep a man, and the man God. 
 [Melito] Mon Octave of Easter R376 
 
 
*Christ’s Precious Blood 
 
The price paid for all is the Blood of Christ, He who alone has  
reconciled us with the Father 
 [Ambrose] Sat 20th W OT R18 
 
By His Blood we were ransomed 
 [Augustine] February 3rd R97 
 
The Son made many brothers for Himself by His Blood  
 [Augustine] May 26th R99 
 
Out of love, Christ took us to Himself; He gave His Life’s Blood for us.  
 [Clement] Tues 2nd W OT R154 
 
Let us fix our attention on the Blood of Christ and recognize how  
precious it is to God the Father 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday R155 
 
Let us fix our gaze on the Blood of Christ, which brought the grace of 
repentance to all the world. 
 [Clement] June 30th R161 
 
Christ is the true God and the true High Priest who entered once into 
the holy of holies taking with him his own blood. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217  
 
Earth does not cover over the Blood of our Redeemer for every sinner 
to the best of his ability makes that Blood known. 
 [Gregory G] Fri 3rd W Lent R244 
 
You are nailed body and soul to the Cross of Jesus Christ. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT R274 
 
If our flesh is not saved, Christ has not redeemed us with His Precious 
Blood. 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
 
To understand the power of the Blood of Christ we should go back to 
the ancient account of its pre-figuration in Egypt. 
 [John Chrysostom] Good Friday R311 
 
The blood that was poured out was the most Precious Blood of Christ 
 [John Fisher] Mon 5th W Lent R329 
 
Your liberty was bought by the Blood of Christ 
 [Leo] December 25th R344  
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The Lord was willing to shed His Precious Blood so that we might be 
made holy through the remission of our sins 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Tues 18th W OT R364 
 
You have come to Christ and through His Blood, He has reconciled you 
with the Father 
 [Origen] Mon 4th W Lent R380 
 
The red cord at Jericho symbolizes the Blood of Christ by which the 
entire Church will be saved. 

[Origen] Thurs 10th W OT R381 
 
In Baptism we are freed of our chains and liberated by the Blood of 
Christ 
 [Pacian] Sat 19th W OT R386 
 
Christ shed His Blood so that we might be cleansed of all sin  
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 
 
 
*Christ Our Mediator 
 
As there is only one God, so there is one mediator between God and 
man. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 20th W OT R18 
 
While remaining God, His Son became man, the Mediator between God 
and man. 
 [Augustine] April 30th R97 
 
Because God’s promises seem impossible to men, God gave us His Son 
as our mediator to lead us to our goal. He is our way. 
 [Augustine] Wed 2nd W Advent R47 
  
I did not find the strength to enjoy you until I embraced the Mediator 
Jesus Christ.  
 [Augustine] August 28th R103 
 
Through Christ we have gained access to the Father. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 6th W Easter R186  
 
Through the mystery of the Incarnation, Christ became the Mediator 
 Fulgentius] Thurs 2nd W OT R216 
 
Earth has not hidden away His Blood for the Church has preached in  
every corner the mystery of its redemption. 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent R244  
 
The more we burn with love for our Mediator the more quickly we shall 
reach our goal. 
 [Gregory G] Common for Religious R252 
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He wanted us to understand the perfect unity that is achieved through 
our Mediator 
 [Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R258 
  
One and the same Mediator, Jesus Christ, was able to die in one 
nature and unable to die in the other 
 [Leo] March 25th R359 
 
 
*Christ Our Servant    *Our Intercessor 
 
We hesitate to attribute human prayers for us to Christ because we 
are accustomed to pray to Him as God. 
 [Augustine] Wed 5th W Lent                       R60 
 
Christ came into the world not to be served but to serve 
 [Cyril Alex] Sat 4th W Easter R184  
 
So many poor people; how can we provide? Christ provides all things  
 [John of God] March 8th R333 
 
 
*Christ Our Source of Peace 
 
Notice that Peace is not promised, it is given  
 [Bernard] December 29th R125 
 
Where can the weak find a place of peace except in the wounds of 
of the Savior? 
 [Bernard] Wed 3rd W OT R129 
 
God is a God of love and peace; peace and love are fragile 
 [Columban] November 23rd R166 
 
Christ Himself is our gift of peace “My Peace I give you” 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 28th W OT R188 
 
Christ is the source of purity and peace. Our thoughts must come from 
that source. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 12th W OT R234 
 
Since we think of Christ as our peace, we may call ourselves true 
Christians only if our lives express Christ by our own peace. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 19th W OT R237  
 
If you prepare within your heart a fitting dwelling place, Christ will 
come to you and give you peace. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Wed 16th W OT R285  
 
How great will be the benefit from the prayer of Christ to those who 
turn to Him in repentance. 
 [Leo] Thurs 4th W Lent R349 
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If Christ dwells in a man, he can endure all things; Christ helps us and 
never abandons us. 
 [Teresa of Avila] October 15th R444 
 
 
*Christ the Way, Truth, Life 
 
Let us retire from the world, rise above the body, and turn to the  
Creator. 
 [Anastasius of Sinai] August 6th R28  
  
The Word who became all things for us is close to us, Our Lord Jesus   
who promises to remain with us always.  
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Sun 5th W Lent R42  
 
The Lord gives light to the blind so they can see Him, who is the Way, 
the Truth and the Life. 
 [Augustine] Sun 4th W Lent R59 
 
We have declared that we are the sheep of His flock; let us listen to 
the words he addresses to us. 
 [Augustine] Mon 13th W OT R68 
 
I sought a way to gain the strength I needed to enjoy you but I did not 
find it until I embraced the mediator between God and men, Jesus. 

[Augustine] August 28th R103 
 
Following Jesus means imitating His life, not just walking with Him. 
 [Bede] September 21st R124 
 
Put Christ before all else and may He lead us to everlasting life 
 [Benedict] July 11th R125 
 
Christ is our way to our true country 
 [Bernard] May 12th R132 
 
Christ is both the way and the door. 
 [Bonaventure] July 15th R140 
 
You choose from all people those who love you through Christ 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
Christ helps us to grow in love and reverence for God, teaches us 
to discern right from wrong and to act with integrity. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
We make a way for Him when we preach His glory so that He may  
enlighten you with His love. 
 [Gregory] October 18th  R252 
 
Blessed are those who walk the way of the Lord in fear of the Lord. 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent R257  
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Through Christ we have obtained a knowledge of the Father 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Mon 32nd W OT R268 
 
Some deny the mystery of Christ but through it we have received our 
faith. How can we live without Him? 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 16th W OT R277 
 
Through Christ may you all remain in God’s unity and in His care. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sat 17th W OT R280 
 
The Son is the one who teaches us about the Father 
 [Irenaeus] June 28th R296 
 
Life is not completely good until Christ is part of our life. 
 [Jerome] Wed 7th W OT R301 
 
There will be no true life for you except in Him, for He is the one 
source of true life. 
 [John Eudes] August 19th R328 
 
Christ is our truth, our life, shepherd, leader, ideal, comfort and 
brother 
 [Paul VI] Sun 13th W OT R389  
 
Christ Himself is the Way: through Him we have access to the Father 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Sat 9th W OT R451 
 
 
 
*Christ, the Good Shepherd 
 
Human shepherds do not make the sheep they own. Our Lord God 
made for Himself the sheep which He has and pastures. 
 [Augustine] Mon 13th W OT R68 
 
The Good Shepherd came in search of the straying sheep and carried 
it back to the light of heaven. 
 [Gregory Nazianzen] Tues 1st W Advent R225  
 
Where do you pasture your sheep, O Good Shepherd? call me by name 
so that I can hear your voice. 
 [Gregory  Nyssa] Thurs 33rd W OT R239 
 
In plain words, those who love me are willing to follow me. 
 [Gregory the Great] Sun 4th W Easter R244 
 
As long as we are sheep we overcome because we have a shepherd 
 [John Chrysostom] Thurs 34th W OT R315 
 
Christ forms a single flock of those He has sanctified 
 [Leo] Wed 2nd W Easter R351 
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Christ gave us many examples of His love including the shepherd who, 
finding the lost sheep, put it on His shoulder to carry it home. 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed 4th W Lent R374 
 
By the Cross, we, the sheep of Christ, have been gathered into one 
flock, destined for the sheepfold of Heaven. 
 [Theodore] Fri 2nd W Easter R447 
 
Christ is the Good Shepherd and feeds the faithful with the spiritual 
food of His Body and Blood 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
 
 
*Sacred Heart 
 
Flowing from the abyss of Our Lord’s heart, this stream gave the  
sacraments of the Church the power to confer the life of grace. 
 [Bonaventure] Sacred Heart R139  
 
Our Lord’s earnest desire to have His Sacred Heart honored is directed 
towards renewing the effects of our redemption 
 [Margaret Mary] October 16th R368 
 
 
*Christ the Vine 
 
The Lord calls Himself the Vine and we the branches to show how 
much we shall benefit by our union with Him. 

 [Cyril Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
 
*Christ’s Love, Our Salvation 
 
You were made in the image of God. If you wish to resemble Him, 
imitate the love of Christ for all men. 

[Asterius of Amasea] Thurs 1st W Lent R38 
 
Christ’s love is the very death of death 
 [Baldwin] Thurs 18th W OT R112 
 
Jesus Christ is our salvation 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
The Creator of the Universe decreed the renewal of all things in Christ. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs after Epiphany R183 
 
The love that brought Christ from Heaven raised Stephen to Heaven 
 [Fulgentius] December 26th R216 
 
Christ bore witness to the reality of our union with Him 
 [Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R258 
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It was His will to become what we are so that we might live with Him 
 [Homily Ancient Easter] Wed Octave of Easter R266 
 
Christ declared war against our enemy – He trampled on its head 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Advent R287 
 
Our salvation comes not from us but is a gift of God 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th R288 
 
Christ wanted to give us the gift of salvation 
 [Irenaeus] Sat after Ash Wednesday R291 
 
To those who accept Him, Christ has given the power to become the 
sons of God 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 2nd W Advent R297 
 
This victory was achieved without any effort on our part; It was the 
Lord’s combat but ours was the crown 
 [[John Chrysostom] Saturday BVM R322 
 
The Son of God won for us the power to be children of God 
 [John Cross] Fri 18th W OT R334 
 
We must dig deeply in Christ – He is a real mine with many pockets 
of treasures. 
 [John Cross] December 14th R335 
 
God the Father desires that all graces come to us from Christ’s hands 
 [Teresa of Avila] October 15th R444 
 
O Lord, salvation is your gift of our being loved by you. You stirred us 
to love you who first loved us to the end. 
 [William] Mon 3rd W Advent R459 
 
 
*Our Response to Christ’s Love 
 
Is anyone great enough to make atonement for himself over and 
above the atonement Christ has offered? 
 [Ambrose] Sat 20th W OT R18  
 
Our love for Christ is a very unequal return for Christ’s love for us.  
 [Baldwin] Thurs 18th W OT R112 
 
The Incarnation teaches us how much God cares for us; we should 
stop thinking about our problems and remember what He suffered. 
 [Bernard] December 29th R128 
 
Only those who Christ makes worthy by His merciful gift possesses 
God’s love. 
 [Clement] Tues 2nd W OT R154 
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Let us offer the Lord the all-embracing sacrifice of our love 
 [Ephrem} Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
The woman who loved Christ so much stayed behind to seek Christ 
was the one to see Him. Christ called her by name to show His love. 
 [Gregory] July 22nd R250 
 
Faith and love towards Jesus Christ: Faith the beginning and Love the 
end. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT R273 
 
Let us become Christ’s disciples and learn to live in the Christian way 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 16th W OT R278 
 
Prepare your heart for Christ; He will do whatever is in your best 
interest 
 [Imitation of Christ] Wed 16th W OT R285 
 
Enjoying this being loved by Christ, Paul considered himself happier 
than anyone else. 
 [John Chrysostom] January 25th R316 
 
Love is from God, by the very fact that God is Love itself 
 [Leo] Mon 34th W OT R357 
 
 
*The Holy Name 
 
His name is called holy because He surpasses every creature 
 [Bede] December 22nd R120 
 
The Holy Name of Jesus is the glory of preachers and causes His  
word to be proclaimed and heard. 
 [Bernadine] May 20th R137 
 
May He preserve all whom He has called out of ignorance to the  
knowledge of His Holy Name. 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153  
 
Paul’s list of the titles of Christ gives us a conception of what is  
contained in the Holy Name of Christ. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT R233  
 
If Christ is our source of holiness, we shall refrain from anything 
wicked and thus ourselves be worthy bearers of His Holy Name 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 19th W OT R237  
 
 
*God’s Promise 
 
He, who is everywhere present, is coming to achieve in you His work 
of eternal salvation. 
 [Andrew Crete] Tues 33rd W OT R30 
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God put Himself in our debt by promising so much. He put His 
promises in writing so we could see how He fulfilled them. 
 [Augustine] Wed 2nd W Advent R 
 
The happiness of God’s promises knows no limits. In seeing God one 
possesses all things 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Fri 12th W OT R235 
 
 
*Advent 
 
The three comings 
We know that there are three comings of the Lord. The third lies 
between the two. 
 [Bernard] Wed 1st W Advent R127  
 
Christ is prepared to come again; to dwell spiritually in our hearts, 
bringing with Him the riches of His graces. 
 [Charles B] Mon 1st W Advent R150 
 
There is a hidden coming and a coming before all eyes as well. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sun 1st W Advent R191  
 
 
*Nativity 
 
Awake mankind! For your sake God has become man. Let us rejoice 
In this grace by which we glory not in ourselves but in the Lord. 
 [Augustine] December 24 R49 
 
We are not yet ready for the banquet of Our Father so let us 
contemplate the manger of Jesus Christ. 
 [Augustine] Thurs before Epiphany R51  
 
 
*Epiphany 
 
In the persons of the Magi, let all peoples adore the Creator of the 
universe 
 [Leo] Epiphany R345 
 
At Christmas, Christ was born as a man; today He was born 
sacramentally 
 [Maximus of Turin] Fri after Epiphany R371 
 
The Magi see clearly the one they have awaited wrapped in swaddling 
clothes: incense for God, gold for a king, myrrh for one who is to die 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Mon after Epiphany R395  
 
On Christmas it was the earth that rejoiced; on the Epiphany it is the 
sea that leaps for joy 
 [Proclus] Wed after Epiphany R411 
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*Hidden Life - *Nazareth 
 
Nazareth is a kind of school where we may discover what Christ’s life 
was like and to understand His gospel. 
 [Paul VI] Holy Family R389 
 
 
*Public Life –  
 
Jesus could have kept the devil from Himself – but if He were not 
tempted, He could not teach us how to triumph over temptation. 
 [Augustine] Sun 1st W Lent R57 
 
At the Well Jesus was not really thirsting for water but for her faith. 
 [Augustine] Sun 3rd W Lent R59 
 
 
*Miracles –  
 
What miracles! What prodigies! God is born, a virgin bears a son. 
 [Augustine] Sat before Epiphany R52 
 
Because human ignorance is slow to believe, the divine teaching had 
to be aroused by bodily benefits 
 [Leo] Thurs 22nd W OT R353 
 
 
*Teachings 
 
John insisted that he was only the voice but that the one who was  
coming, could not enter our hearts unless we open to Him. 
 [Augustine] Sun 3rd W Advent R47 
 
When Jesus was preaching the Gospel and healing various illnesses 
the fame of His mighty work spread 
 [Leo] Thurs 22nd W OT R353 
 
 
*The Transfiguration 
 
To confirm their faith and banish any doubt concerning the kingdom, 
He gave them on Tabor a foreshadowing of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
 [Anastasius of Sinai) August 6th R28 
 
The Glorification for which Christ asked from the Father before 
undergoing His passion was the glory He had in the Father’s presence 
 [Anastasius of Antioch] Easter Tuesday R26 
  
The Lord reveals His glory in the presence of chosen witnesses. He 
made His Body shine with great splendor. 
 [Leo] Sun 2nd W Lent R348 
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*Passion of Christ – *Holy Week 
 
 
Christ’s Passion was absolutely necessary and unavoidable! 
 [Anastasius Antioch] Easter Tuesday R26  
 
Let us go together to meet Christ as He proceeds of His own Free 
Will to consummate the mystery of our salvation. 
 [Andrew Crete] Palm Sunday R29  
 
We celebrate the proclamation of the Blessed Passover in which the 
Lord was sacrificed.  
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Fri 4th W Lent  
 
This is the reason why the Word assumed a body that could die so that 
this body might satisfy death’s requirement in the place of all 
 [Athanasius of Alex] May 2nd R45 
 
The Passion of Christ is the Evening Sacrifice of Psalm 140. 
 [Augustine] Tues 2nd W Lent R58 
 
The Passion of Christ is the hope of glory and a lesson in Patience. 
 [Augustine] Monday Holy Week R61 
 
Through His sacred wounds, we can see the great mystery of His Love 
 [Bernard] Wed 3rd W OT R129  
 
In Praise of Christ's voluntary gift of His Passion and Death 

[Bridget] July 23 R142 
 
Christ was not killed by violence; He was not forced to give up His life. 
He was a willing sacrifice.  

[Cyril of Jerusalem) Thurs 4th W OT R191 
 
Fix your mind on the Passion of Jesus Christ. For our sake He shrank 
from no bodily pain. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd R215 
 
The Passion of Our Savior is the salvation of mankind. The reason He  
died for us was that He wanted us who believe in Him to live forever 
 [Easter Homily] Easter Wednesday R266  
 
He intends to perfect the mysteries of His Passion and Death by 
causing us to suffer, die and rise again in Him. 
 [John E] Fri 33rd W OT R327 
 
True reverence for the Lord’s Passion means fixing the eyes of our 
heart on Jesus crucified and recognizing our humanity in Him. 
 [Leo] Thurs 4th W Lent R349 
 
We should see with an inner vision the meaning of the Lord’s words 
when He spoke of the imminence of His passion 
 [Leo] Tues 5th W Lent R350 
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The mystery of the Passion is Christ and to Him be glory forever 
 [Melito ] Thurs Holy Week R376 
 
It is good to meditate on the Passion of Our Lord, for by that path we 
reach union with God. 
 [Paul of the Cross] October 19th R388  
 
The Willingness of Jesus to accept His Passion for us. 
 [Theodoret] Mon 19th W OT R448 
 
Our Savior’s Passion is a healing remedy for us 
 [Theodoret] Tues 19th W OT R449 
 
The Son of God had to suffer for us: as a remedy for sin; as an 
example of how to act  
 [Thomas Aquinas] January 28th R454 
 
*Death of Christ – *Cross 
 
Since we have died with Christ, our life is not ordinary but the 
Life of Christ.  
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent R8  
 
Water is of no avail for salvation without the Cross of Christ 
 [Ambrose] Tues. 15th W OT R13 
 
The world is crucified to me and I to the world. This death to sin must  
be active in us if life is to be active in us. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 31st W OT R21 
 
He was deprived of His Glory for a while, but through the Cross, this  
Glory is seen to have been restored. 
 [Anastasius Antioch] Easter Tuesday R26  
 
As we keep the feast of the Cross we are lifted up with the Crucified,  
leaving behind sin so that we may gain the things above. 
 [Andrew Crete] September 14 R31 
 
What is the glory of the Lord? Clearly it is the Cross on which  
Christ was crucified. 
 [Andrew Crete] Tues 33rd W OT R30 
 
He delivered His Body over to death for all and with supreme love 
offered it to the Father. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] May 2nd R45 
 
By the sacrifice of His own Body He both put an end to the law that 
stood against us and gave us the hope of resurrection. 
 [Athanasius of Alex] Sat 23rd W OT R44  
 
The Word of God had to take from us our mortal flesh. we gave Him 
the power to die: He will give us the power to live. 
 [Augustine] Monday Holy Week R61  
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When the soldier’s lance cut its way into the side of Christ, the price 
paid for this world flowed out. The martyrs gave back their lives. 
 [Augustine] September 26th R104 
 
Take thought and consider how great and worthy is He who hangs 
on the Cross for you. 
 [Bonaventure] Sacred Heart R139 
 
Through the branches of the Cross, man will make with Christ a 
pass over, leaving Egypt and entering the desert. 
 [Bonaventure] July 15 R140 
 
By submitting to a shameful death on a cross He gave you life. 
 [Catherine] Sat 31st W OT R149 
 
Ponder His unspeakable love which caused Him to endure the  
most shameful kind of death. 
 [Clare] August 11th R152 
 
In Christ’s death, death itself will die and man’s fallen nature will 
rise again. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sat 3rd W Easter R184 
 
The supreme glory of the Church is the Cross of Christ  
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 4th W OT R191 
 
It was upon a tree set up by the carpenter’s son that mankind 
crossed over to the realm of life. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
The sacrifices of our forefathers foreshadowed the offering the Son 
of God made of Himself in His human nature for our sake. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217 
 
Christ suffered the pain of the Cross for our redemption 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent R244 
 
We sin if we hear but do not realize how much suffering Jesus Christ 
endured on our account. 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Sun 32nd W OT R267 
 
My spirit is given over to the humble service of the Cross 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT R273 
 
Christ’s obedience on the tree of the Cross reversed the disobedience  
of the tree in Eden 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Advent R287 
 
The power of Christ crucified has changed the whole world; the 
foolishness of God is wiser than men 
 [John Chrysostom] August 24th R319 
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By a tree, the devil laid Adam low; By the tree of the Cross Jesus 
defeated the devil. 
 [John Chrysostom] Saturday BVM R322  
 
You gave up your only begotten Son for our redemption. 
 [John Damascene] December 4th R326 
 
The gate that gives us entry into the riches of God is the Cross 
 [John Cross] December 14th R335 
 
Martin would be moved to tears when contemplating Christ on the 
Cross. 
 [John XXIII] November 3rd R338 
 
The Transfiguration was to remove the scandal of the cross from the  
hearts of the disciples. 
 [Leo] Sun 2nd W Lent R348  
 
How marvelous the power of the Cross 
 [Leo] Tues 5th W Lent R350 
 
No cruelty can tear down the religion established by the mystery of 
the Cross. 
 [Leo] November 18th R361 
 
Each living stone makes his boast of nothing but the Cross of Jesus 
Christ. 
 [Origen] Wed 22nd W OT R382 
 
The Cross inflicts a mortal injury of death 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Tues 4th W Easter R397 
 
Armed with the invincible standard of the Cross, George encouraged 
other soldiers of Christ. 
 [Peter Damian] April 23rd R402 
 
We must make our boast in the Cross. As you look on Jesus and drink 
His cup, give thanks to the Lord, the giver of all blessings 
 [Raymond Penyafort] January 7th R414 
 
Christians believe that all human activity is to find its purification and 
its perfection in the Cross and the Resurrection of Christ. 
 [Modern World] Sat 1st W Lent R423 
 
From Christ’s side, as He lay asleep on the Cross, was born that 
wonderful sacrament which is the Church. 
 [On Liturgy] Sat 2nd W Easter R425 
 
In the Cross, there is no mingling of good and evil; it is beautiful to 
behold and good to taste. The fruit of this tree is life not death. 

[Theodore] Fri 2nd W Easter R447 
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He offered His body to God the Father on the Cross as a sacrifice for 
our reconciliation 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 
 
Whoever wishes to live perfectly should desire what Jesus desired on 
the Cross, for the Cross exemplifies every virtue 
 [Thomas Aquinas] January 28th R454 
 
 
 
*Easter – *Paschal Mystery 
 
The whole earth keeps silence because the King is asleep 
 [Ancient Homily] Holy Saturday R265 
 
Here is the grace which Easter, the most longed for feast of the year, 
brings: human nature raised up, purified in Christ. 
 [Ancient Homily] Wed Octave of Easter R266 
 
How fine to move from festival to festival; today we enter a new 
beginning: the proclamation of the blessed Passover 
 [Athanasius] Fri 4th W Lent R41  
 
Jesus has come to us as our Feast! He promises to remain with us 
 [Athanasius] Sun 5th W Lent R42 
 
When the Lord rose from the dead He consecrated Sunday as 
the Lord’s day. 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63  
 
The fast is over and we devote the present season to praise. Such  
is the meaning of the Alleluia we sing.  
 [Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter R65 
 
What made the martyrs endure torments except faith in the  
Resurrection? 
 [Benedict XIV] April 24th R126 
 
When He entered the underworld he met Eve who had become the 
source of death for all: Mary grew in her stead a vine of life for all. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
We are going to share in the Passover of the Lord, the Lamb who now 
celebrates it in Heaven 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent R228 
 
When Christ rose from the dead, He was still united to His human body 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT R274 
 
The candidates were to be witnesses of the Resurrection which was 
known to these men alone.  
 [John Chrysostom] May 14th R318 
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They were transformed by Christ’s rising from the dead 
 [John Chrysostom] August 24th R319 
 
Christ is Risen! My brothers, each of us ought to rejoice on this holy 
day.  
 [Maximus Turin] Sun 5th W Easter R372 
 
The mystery of the Passover is Christ and to Him be honor and glory 
for ever and ever! 
 [Melito] Holy Thursday R376 
 
The lamb has become the Son; the sheep a man; and man God!  
 [Melito] Mon Octave Easter R376 
The Christian Passover we celebrate brings salvation to the whole 
human race 
 [Pseudo-Chrysostom] Mon 2nd W Easter R413 
 
From the Apostles onward, the Church has never failed to come 
together to celebrate the Paschal Mystery. 
 [On Liturgy] Sat 2nd W Easter R425 
 
By entry into the Paschal Mystery man can look forward to the 
resurrection 
 [Modern World] Sat 3rd W OT R420 
 
 
*Resurrection - Ascension  
 
The immortal Son of God, united with all people by likeness of nature,  
thus fulfilled all justice by the resurrection. 
 [Athanasius] May 2nd R45 
 
We are praising God now here assembled, but when we go our 
separate ways again, it seems as if we cease to praise God.  

[Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter R65 
 
The successor to Judas must be a witness to the Resurrection 
 [John Chrysostom] May 14th R318 
 
God was at work to establish this one lesson: Christ was truly born, 
truly suffered and died, and truly risen from the dead 
 [Leo] Wed 6th W Easter R352 
 
When Christ rose from the dead, He was still united to His human body 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT R274 
 
 
*Ascension 
 
Our Lord Jesus ascended into heaven; let our hearts ascend with Him. 
 [Augustine] Ascension R66 
 
After the Ascension the Apostles and disciples prayed together 
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 [Cyprian] Mon 11th W OT R170 
 
When Jesus ascended into Heaven, it was necessary for the believers 
to be united to Him through the Spirit 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs 7th W Easter R187 
 
We are commemorating the day when our human nature was carried 
up to the very throne of God the Father 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter R352 
 
 
*Pentecost 
 
At Pentecost the disciples spoke in the Spirit languages of all nations 
 [African 6th Century] Sat 7th W Easter R266 
 
We need to use the gifts of the Spirit given us for the honor and glory 
of God 
 [Irenaeus] Pentecost R294 
 
 
*Holy Spirit 
 
We must realize that this same Holy Spirit is the one by whom Love is 
poured out in our hearts. 
 [African 6th Century] Sat 7th W Easter R266 
 
Mary was borne from virtue to virtue by the Holy Spirit 
 [Amadeus] August 22nd  R5 
 
The operation of the Holy Spirit at the Visitation. 
 [Ambrose] December 21st R6 
 
The Holy Spirit overshadows those whom He comes to visit. 
 [Ambrose] Tues 15th W OT R13 
 
Does this water in which I have often bathed have power to save me? 
Not without the Holy Spirit.  
 [Ambrose] Wed 15th W OT R14  
 
The man filled with the Holy Spirit witnesses to Christ in different ways 
 [Anthony Padua] June 13th  R36 
 
Happy the man whose words issue from the Holy Spirit and not from 
himself – not claiming the words of others as his own. 
 [Anthony Zaccharia] July 5th R36  
 
When the Spirit dwells in us, the Word who gives us the Spirit is in us  
too, and the Father is present in the Word. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Trinity Sunday R43 
 
 
At the Well Jesus was promising to the woman the Holy Spirit in 
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satisfying abundance. 
[Augustine] Sun 3rd W Lent  

 
We must turn to the Holy Spirit and make it our business to desire  
this divine vision.  
 [Augustine] Fri 6th W OT R54  
  
Our love for God is not something we generate ourselves: it comes to  
us through the Holy Spirit.  
 [Augustine] Tues 3rd W Easter R64 
 
The Holy Spirit as the source of Life and Grace for Christ and for us. 
 [Augustine] Fri 13th W OT R69 
  
The Spirit guides and helps us to pray properly 
 [Augustine] Fri 29th W OT R91 
 
We already have the first fruits of the Spirit 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd  W OT R93 
 
As the power of sight is active in a healthy eye, so the Holy Spirit is 
active in a purified soul. 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115 
 
Through the Holy Spirit we are restored to paradise; we obtain the 
right to call God our Father; every blessing is bestowed upon us. 
 [Basil the Great] Mon 4th W Easter R118 
 
The Spirit pours forth His grace in full measure, sufficient for all, yet  
is present exclusively to each one. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 7th W Easter R119 
 
Revelation in Scripture comes from the Father, through Jesus to the 
Holy Spirit who enters into us. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT R138 
 
Through the Holy Spirit, I gave man a will to love what he would come  
to know with his intellect. 
 [Catherine] Sat 31st W OT R149 
 
God gave a promise that He would send the Holy Spirit 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs after Epiphany R183  
 
By receiving the Holy Spirit, those joined to Christ share in His nature 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
The one indivisible Spirit of God, dwelling in all, causes all to become 
one in the Spirit 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 6th W Easter R186 
 
 
 
With the Spirit within them it is quite natural for people who had been 
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absorbed by the things of this world to become other-worldly. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs 7th W Easter R187  
 
The Holy Spirit apportions grace to each person as He wills. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Mon 7th W Easter R192 
 
You are standing in front of God. The Holy Spirit is about to impress 
you with His seal 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] March 18th R197 
 
Why did Jesus call the grace of the Spirit living water? 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Mon 7th W Easter R192 
 
Communion in the Holy Spirit is given in the measure of our faith 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sat 13th W OT R193 
 
By every means we must provide a resting place for the Spirit 
 [Diadochus] Wed 4th W OT R198 
 
The Holy Spirit renews us in Baptism through His Godhead, which He  
shares with the Father and the Son. 
 [Didymus] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
By the anointing of the Holy Spirit, Jesus was made King and Priest. 
 [Faustus L] Sun 12th W OT R210 
 
The Holy Spirit produces the same effect as he produced among those 
the Acts describe as having received the Holy Spirit. 
 [Fulgentius] Tues 2nd W Easter R218 
 
Because Christ died for us out of love, we ask that we may be granted  
love by the coming of the Holy Spirit. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 28th W OT R219 
 
We take delight in being saturated with the sweetness of the Spirit 
 [Gregory Agrigentum] Sat 7th W OT R225 
 
The Apostles were to be bound together in unity by the bonds of peace 
that comes from he Holy Spirit. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter R233 
 
Whoever is filled with the Spirit is aflame with the zeal of 
righteousness against the faults of sinners 
 [Gregory the Great] Sun 8th W OT R239  
 
Our Lord has described the purpose of the presence of the Spirit in us 
 [Hilary] Fri 7th W Easter R258 
 
We are inundated by the gifts of the Holy Spirit 
 [Hilary] Sat 25th W OT R259 
 
 
Christians are directed by the Spirit in varied and different ways 
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 [Homily, 4th Century] Fri 4th W OT R264 
 
The Spirit accomplished the Father’s Will in men and gave them new 
life in Christ. 
 [Irenaeus] Pentecost R294 
 
By the Spirit, the Son of Man was born as our Head; by the same 
Spirit we are reborn as His Body and as Sons of God 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 
 
Prayer is the light of the Spirit, mediating between God and man 
 [John Chrysostom Fri after Ash Wednesday R309 
 
Christ plants the garden of the Spirit to produce most pleasant fruit 
of every kind. 
 [Macarius] Wed 34th W OT R367 
 
The Holy Spirit comes into the soul like a fountain and the soul is 
immersed in it. 
 [Mary M de Pazzi] May 25th R370 
 
Thus the Spirit of God welcomes the new man at his birth at the font 
through the hands of the priest 
 [Pacian] Fri 19th W OT R385 
 
Before we met each other we became known to each other in the 
Spirit 
 [Paulinus] June 22nd R391  
 
The Spirit, in the likeness of a dove, pours out a new anointing from 
the Father 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Monday after Epiphany R395  
 
St. George was consumed by the fire of the Holy Spirit 
 [Peter Damian] April 23rd R402 
 
At Epiphany the Holy Spirit coming in the form of a dove reveals the  
Lord of Mercy 
 [Proclus] Wednesday after Epiphany R411 
 
The promised renewal which we look for has already begun. It is 
continued in the mission of the Holy Spirit. 
 [On the Church] Tues 2nd W Advent R417 
 
Christ is still at work in the hearts of mankind through the power of His 
Spirit. The Spirit makes all free to reach out to the future. 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W Lent R421 
 
When the Son completed the work which the Father had entrusted to 
Him on earth, the Holy Spirit was sent to sanctify the Church. 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426 
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The Holy Spirit gives to the whole Church at all times unity in 
communion and ministry. He instills in our hearts the missionary spirit. 
 [Mission Activity] Common of Pastors R436 
 
Under the guiding presence of the Holy Spirit, understanding grows 
through contemplation and study. 
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Doctors R437 
 
After receiving the power of the Holy Spirit, the Apostles bore witness 
to their faith and went out to proclaim Christ to the whole world 
 [Tertullian] May 3rd R446 
 
Your love is your goodness: The Holy Spirit proceeding from the Father 
and the Son. 
 [William] Mon 3rd W Advent R459 
 
In times of doubt, hasten to receive the Holy Spirit; you can call upon 
Him because He is already present 
 [William] Common of Doctors R460  
 
 
*Sacred Scripture 
 
Drink then from Christ. He who reads much and understands much 
is full. He who is full refreshes others. 
 [Ambrose] Dec. 7 R25  
 
Though all Scripture is fragrant with God’s grace, the Book of Psalms 
is special. They are the prayer of the Church. 
 [Ambrose] Friday. 10th W OT R9 
 
The Psalms speak to all hearts in many different ways. 
 [Ambrose] Sat. 10th W OT R10 
 
Psalm 118 – Let your door stand open to receive Him so He can fill you 
with His gifts. Christ does not want to force His way into your heart.  
  [Ambrose] Thur. 14th W OT R11 
 
We give daily instructions about the Patriarchs so that you might be 
accustomed to the way our forefathers obeyed God’s commands. 
 [Ambrose]                  Sun  15th W OT                               R11 
 
I am about to lay aside this book [of John]. It has been good for us 
to share this common Light. 
 [Augustine] Tues 34th W OT R94 
  
All who belong to the Lord are to drink the sublime teaching about the  
Word, each according to his capacity. 
 [Augustine] Saturday 6th W Easter R66 
  
I warn you not to enter the Church fruitlessly, satisfied with hearing  
of God’s blessings and failing to do good works. 
 [Augustine] Sunday 22nd W OT R75 
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John the Baptist appears as the boundary between the Old and the  
New Testaments. 
 [Augustine] June 24th R99 
 
Our eyes should be open to the Gospel 
 [Benedict] July 11th R125 
 
Firmly established in Christ, let us contemplate what he is saying to us 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT R132  
 
The source of Sacred Scripture was not human research but divine 
revelation. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT R138 
 
It would take too long to narrate all the consolations intended for our 
benefit in the Scriptures about those who have died. 
 [Braulio] Office of the Dead R141 
 
Understand what you drink – he who drinks is filled with the Word 
of God. 
 [Columban] Wed 21st W OT R163 
 
The commands of the Gospels are nothing else than God’s lessons. 
 [Cyprian] Tues 1st W Lent R168 
 
The divinely inspired Scriptures affirm that the Word of God was made 
flesh, fashioning for Himself a body from a woman 
 [Cyril of Alex] June 27th R189 
 
If we use the testimony of Scripture, we can see that Christ did not 
receive the Spirit for Himself but rather for us in Him. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs after Epiphany R183 
 
You must accept and retain the Church’s tradition, confirmed as it is 
by the Scriptures. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 31st W OT R195 
 
Dominic urged his brothers to study both the Old and New Testaments 
 [Dominic] August 8th R202 
 
Lord, who can comprehend even one of your words? We lose more of 
it than we grasp. 
 [Ephrem] Sun 6th W OT R205  
 
In the language of Scripture, to see is to have. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Fri 12th W OT R235 
 
The word of God accuses timid pastors because they are afraid to 
reproach men because of their faults. 
 [Gregory the Great] Sun 27th W OT R246 
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When Scripture speaks of fear of the Lord, many good things are 
added to it; from these we learn its excellence 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent R257 
 
Impart to us the meaning of the words of Scripture and the light to 
understand it. 
 [Hilary] January 13th R260 
 
It is our duty to investigate the teachings of Sacred Scripture 
thoroughly 
 [Hippolytus] December 23rd R261 
 
Listen to my words that surpass all knowledge; they are spirit and life. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Mon 22nd W OT R286 
 
We must first learn how the Scriptures are to be understood. 
 [Isidore of Spain] April 4th R300 
 
The truly happy man is one who is learned in Sacred Scripture 
 [Jerome] Wed 7th W OT R301  
 
If the man who does not know the Scriptures does not know the  
wisdom of God, then ignorance of the Scriptures is ignorance of Christ 
 [Jerome] September 30th R304 
 
The Old Testament prepared for the coming of Christ 
 [John Cross] Mon 2nd W Advent R334 
 
The destruction of Jericho is a symbol of the end of the world 
 (Origen)  R381 
 
Who could fail to be moved by the Psalms which set forth so 
profoundly the infinite majesty of God 
 [Pius X] August 21st R404 
 
By carefully reading the letters of Paul you can strengthen yourselves 
in the faith that was given you 
 [Polycarp] Mon 26th W OT R408 
 
I am sure that you are well grounded in the Scriptures and nothing of 
their message escapes you 
 [Polycarp] Thurs 26th W OT R410 
 
Sacred Scripture teaches that human progress brings with it 
temptation. When values change, people consider their desires first 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W Lent R424 
 
Of His own freewill Jesus ran to meet those sufferings that were 
foretold in the Scriptures concerning Him. 
 [Theodoret] Mon 19th W OT R448 
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*Mary, Mother of God 
 
Mary’s role is unique in God’s plan for our salvation 
 [On Church] Common BVM R434 

Who or what can compare with the grace filled beauty of Mary? 
 [Sophronius] Common BVM R440 

 
*Divine Motherhood  
 
Within the Virgin Mary He built Himself a temple, that is a Body. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] May 2nd R45 
 
Everyday we devoutly greet the most Blessed Virgin Mary with the 
Angel's greeting and we add; "Blessed is the fruit of your womb".  
 [Baldwin] Thurs 20th W OT R113 
 
The Creator of Mankind had to seek out and designate as His 
Mother a woman He knew would be worthy. 
 [Bernard] Tues 20th W OT R130 
 
That anyone could doubt the Virgin’s right to be called the Mother of  
God fills me with astonishment. 
 [Cyril of Alex] June 27th R189 

Mother of God, we salute you, worthy of the whole world’s reverence 
 [Cyril of Alex] August 5th R189 
 
 Mary grew in place of Eve; Christ the new life dwelt within her. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
  
Mary is the only Virgin Mother 
 [Guerric] Saturday BVM R254  

In Sacred Scripture what is said in a universal sense of the Church is 
said in an individual sense of Mary. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 2nd W Advent R297 
 
A royal virgin is chosen. She is to bear a holy Child, one who is both 
God and man 
 [Leo] July 16th R360 
 
Christ was born of a virgin and took flesh from her. She is both Virgin 
and Mother 
 [Proclus] Saturday BVM RR411 
   
The Blessed Virgin is invoked under many titles. These must not be  
seen as changing the effectiveness of Christ, the one Mediator. 
 [On Church) Common BVM R434 
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*Mother of Christ, Our Mother 
 
She is our mother-the mother of Our Life, the mother of Our 
Incarnation, the mother of Our Light.  
 [Aelred]  Common BVM R2 
 
Here is how you can become a mother of Christ – bringing others to 
birth by Baptism, you have it in your power to be the Mother of Christ. 
 [Augustine] November 21st R105 
 
She is both Mother and Virgin; I am overwhelmed at this miracle 
 [Cyril of Alex] August 5th R189 
 
Thus the Blessed Mother of Christ, knowing that she is mother of all  
Christians, shows herself a mother by her care and loving attention. 
 [Gueric] Saturday of BVM R254 
 
Three symbols of our fall: A Virgin, a tree, and the death of Adam 
Three symbols of our victory: A Virgin, a tree, and the death of Christ 
 [John Chrysostom] Saturday  BVM R322 
 
Mary, the Mother of God is a type of the Church in the order of faith, 
of love and of perfect union with Christ. 
 [On the Church]  Saturday  BVM R434 
 
Her motherhood lasts without interruption until all the elect enter into 
eternal fulfillment. In heaven she continues her intercession for us 
 [On Church] Common BVM R434 
 
Her privileged office as Mother of God unites her with her Redeemer 
Son and unites her in an intimate way with the Church 
 [On Church] Saturday BVM R434  
 
 
*Birth of Mary 
 
The birth of the Mother of God is the joyful prelude. The final act is the  
foreordained union of the Word with flesh. 
 [Andrew Crete] September 8th R30 
 
The Creator, in order that He might become a man by being born of a 
human being, had to designate as His mother a woman worthy of Him 
 [Bernard] Wed 20th W OT R130 
 
You gave birth to a daughter nobler than the angels, whose queen she  
now is.  
 [John Damascene] July 26th R325 
 
*Immaculate Conception 
 
The universe rejoices with new loveliness. These great blessings spring 
from the blessed fruit of Mary’s womb 
 [Anselm] December 8th R34 
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*Annunciation 
 
Gabriel used careful language – what will be born from you- 
So that we might know that her child originated within her. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] January 1st R39  
 
All creation awaits your answer to the angel 
 [Bernard] December 20 R127 
 
She was chosen from all eternity, foreknown and prepared by the most 
High Himself. 
 [Bernard] Tues 20th W OT R130 
 
The good news announced by the angel to Mary undid the evil that had 
seduced Eve. 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Advent R287 
 
He hid His Infinite Glory and took the nature of a servant 
 [Leo] Annunciation R359 
 
 
*Visitation 
 
Notice the contrasts between Mary and Elizabeth, between Jesus and  
John, the meeting of the Old Testament and the New. 
 [Ambrose] December 21st R6 
 
John was born of a woman too old for childbirth; Jesus was born of 
a youthful virgin. 
 [Augustine] June 24th R99 
 
She kept the truth in her mind, a nobler thing than carrying His Body. 
 [Augustine] November 21st R105 
 
 
*Assumption 
 
Hence, the august Mother of God, gained at last the supreme crown of  
her privileges -to sit in splendor at the right hand of her Son. 
 [Pius XII] August 15th R406 
 
 
*Queen of Heaven and Earth 
 
When the Virgin of Virgins was led forth by the King of Kings, the  
prophecy was fulfilled, "At your right hand stands the queen.." 
 [Amadeus] August 22nd R5 
 
Casimir had a great love for the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 [Life of Casimir] March 4th R147 
 
We dwell in the protection of the Mother of the Most High 
 [Gueric] Saturday BVM R254 
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*Sorrowful Mother 
 
What is the source of your wisdom that you are more surprised at the 
compassion of Mary than at the passion of Mary's Son? 
 [Bernard] September 15th R134 
 
 
*Apparitions 
 
Bernadette describes the visions of Our Lady and what she was asked 
to do 
 [Bernadette] February 11th R368 
 
 
Description of the Apparitions of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
  December 12th  U.S. Supplement 
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 Vol. II *Sacramental Life 
 
 
*Liturgical Prayer 
 
Our Liturgical Prayer should be modest as well. God heals our hearts, 
not our voices. He sees our thoughts. 
 [Cyprian] Sun 11th W OT R169 
 
The Psalms, from earliest times, have held an important place in 
Liturgical Prayer, especially in the Divine Office. 
 [Pius X] August 21st R404 
 
Christ is always present in His Church especially in the actions of the 
Liturgy. 
 [On Liturgy] Sun 3rd W OT R419 
 
*Worship 
 
The veneration called Worship is something we give, and teach others 
to give, to God alone. The offering of a sacrifice belongs to worship. 
 [Augustine] December 11th R108 
  
As we speak of worship in the Son, so we speak of worship in the 
Spirit because the Spirit is the manifestation of the divinity of the Lord 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115 
 
There was just one Temple in Jerusalem. Since the Son came among us, 
the rest of the world has been filled with places of Worship. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 28th W OT                      R188 
 
Services should be held often 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT R279 
 
The oblation of the Church is regarded by God as a pure sacrifice and  
acceptable to Him 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 2nd W OT R290 
 
God made known that He desires conversion of life; not just their 
celebration of ceremonies that do not reflect our true attitudes 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 18th W OT R295 
 
When we love and have turned to God we will then be able to offer 
sacrifice to God. 
 [Jerome] Fri 21st W OT R303 
 
God abolished the old sacrifices so that the new law of Jesus might 
have an offering not made by man 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Mon 18th W OT R364  
 
Who could fail to be moved by the Psalms which set forth so 
profoundly the infinite majesty of God 
 [Pius X] August 21st R404  
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*Liturgical Year 
 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God the Father and 
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] Trinity Sunday R43 
 
When the Lord rose from the dead, He consecrated Sunday as the 
Lord’s Day. 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63  
 
During Lent, we should be doing our Christian life with greater 
devotion 

[Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday R347 
 

Anytime is the right time for works of charity but these days of Lent  
provide special encouragement 

[Leo] Tues 4th W Lent R49 
 
On Sunday, the Christian faithful ought to gather together. The Lord’s 
Day is the first and greatest festival 
 [On Liturgy] Sun 3rd W OT R419 
 
 
*Sacraments 
 
This Sacrament is profitable; it gives the fullness of grace 
 [Albert the Great] November 15th  R3 
 
Remember what you were asked in each Sacrament and what you  
answered. 

[Ambrose] Sun 15th W OT R11 
 
We must fix our eyes not on things seen but things unseen. Then  
believe that God is present in this activity. 

[Ambrose] Mon 15th W OT R12 
 
If Christ created everything out of nothing, how can we say that He is  
unable to change existing things into something they were not.  

[Ambrose] Sat 15th W OT R16  
  
The Church, founded upon Christ, received from Him the Keys to the 
Kingdom – the Sacraments. 
 [Augustine] April 30th  R97 
 
Flowing from the abyss of Our Lord’s heart, this stream gave the  
sacraments of the Church the power to confer the life of grace. 
 [Bonaventure] Sacred Heart R139  
 
We shall be sanctified by Jesus whom we believe to be present in 
His Sacraments 
 [Gaudentius] Thurs 2nd W Easter R222 
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Through the repeated celebration of the Easter mysteries we receive  
the nourishment of the Sacraments.  
 [Ancient Easter Homily] Wed Octave of Easter R222  
  
When God comes to us we are able to rise up and live again. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Tues 22nd W OT R286  
 
By God’s aid, we the Body of Christ, will grow and be strengthened. 
 [Irenaeus] Tues 4th W OT R290  
 
The Son of Man is one with God in His person; we are one with Him  
sacramentally 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298  
 
The water and blood flowing from the side of Christ was a symbol of 
Baptism and Holy Eucharist.  
 [John C] Good Friday R311 
 
He desires us to perfect the mystery of the Incarnation by forming 
Himself in us by the Sacraments of Baptism and Eucharist 
 [John Eudes] Fri 33rd W OT R327  
 
Jesus must be your breath, heart, love, life, your all. These gifts come  
from the Sacraments. 
 [John Eudes] August 19th R328  
 
Our Redeemer’s visible presence has passed into the Sacraments 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter R352 
 
The Apostles were sent to bring into effect the saving work they  
proclaimed by means of the Sacrifice and the Sacraments. 
 [On Liturgy] Sat 2nd W Easter R425  
 
When His side was pierced, two streams of life flowed out: one to 
renew us in the baptismal font, the other to feed us at the table of God 
 [Theodoret] Mon 19th W OT R448 
 
Christ Himself is set before us as food! No other Sacrament has 
greater healing power. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 
 
 
*Our Participation in  
 
Openness to the Gift of God; Desiring the Gift of God. The more we  
desire, the greater our capacity. 
 [Augustine] Fri 6th W OT R54 
 
The deeper our faith, hope and desire, the larger our capacity to  
receive the gifts of God.  
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT R87 
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Christ is in the Father by reason of His Divine Nature, we are in Him by 
reason of His human birth, and He is in us through the Sacraments...  

[Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R258 
 
*Baptism 
 
You have received Baptism, the Sacrament of New Life that will be 
brought to completion in the resurrection of the dead. 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63  
 
*Pre-figurations  
  
When waters of the flood began to subside God sent a dove with an  
Olive branch –water – wood – Dove  
 [Ambrose] Mon 15th W OT R12  
  
Reference to the Red Sea, waters of Meriba, Namaan the Syrian are 
seen as Signs of Baptism.  

[Ambrose] Tues 15th W OT R13 
 
Our God is trustworthy. Those who have been circumcised in heart 
are brought to life in the waters of Baptism. 
 [Aphraates] Wed 1st W Lent R37  
 
God himself needs none of these things. We go through earthly things  
to the things of heaven. 
  [Irenaeus) Wed 2nd W Lent R292 
 
Through Baptism, God has called man to know Him as Father 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Lent R293  
 
Through Baptism we become one in the Body, through the Spirit 
we become one in the soul. 
 [Irenaeus] Pentecost R294  
 
Christ and Moses: Waters of the Red Sea and Waters of Baptism,  
effects of each. Superiority of Baptism. 
 [John Chrysostom] Mon 2nd W Lent R310  
  
The passage through the Jordan is a symbol of Baptism where God   
works far greater changes.  

[Origen] Wed 10th W OT R380 
 
 
*History of Baptism 
 
Explanation of Baptism  

[Justin Martyr] Wed 3rd W Easter R340 
 
*Preparation for Baptism 
 
Repentance as part of adult process towards Baptism 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sat 13th W OT R193 
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Let those about to be wedded to a spiritual spouse prepare so that 
they will be able to go straight along the road to eternal life. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] March 18th R197  
 
*Catechetical Preparation  
 
Sermons on the Mysteries, setting forth the meaning of Baptism  

[Ambrose] 15th W OT R14 - 16 
  

Baptism is a symbol of Christ’s Passion 
 [Jerusalem Catechesis] Thurs Octave Easter             R305 
 
Baptismal Anointing by the Holy Spirit 
 [Jerusalem Catechesis] Fri Octave Easter R305 
 
Explanation of Baptism  
 [Justin] Wed 3rd W Easter R340 
 
Some basic instruction in Christianity and Baptism for the dying 
 [Peter Claver] September 9th R400 
 
*Faith and Baptism 
 
The Church recognizes two kinds of life as having been commended to  
her by God. One is a life of faith, the other a life of vision;  

[Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter II-947 
  
*Effects of Baptism 
 
Water and the Holy Spirit: There is no Baptism without water that is  
empowered by the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
 [Ambrose] Wed 15th W OT R14 
 
Anointing with Oil–White garments–keep safe your sacramental Seal. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 15th W OT R15 
 
Such is the power of this Sacrament, it is the sacrament of new life 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63 
 
Through Baptism we were freed from guilt, free to live in Faith 
Hope and Love. 
  [Augustine] April 30th R97 
 
The Holy Spirit renews us in Baptism through His Godhead, which He  
shares with the Father and the Son. 
 [Didymus] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
A choice for good becomes possible when we have received God into 
ourselves by Baptism. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 7th W OT R231  
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The reign of life has begun. A new birth has taken place, our very  
nature has been transformed.  
 [Gregory  Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter R232 

 
Mankind is many but in God they are one in divine rebirth. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 2nd W Advent R297 
 
Like the deer yearning for water, our newly baptized yearn for God. 
 [Jerome] Thurs 13th W OT R302  
 
Baptism is called ‘illumination’ because of the mental enlightenment 
experienced by those who learn these things. 
 [Justin Martyr] Wed 3rd W Easer R340 

 
Through the same Spirit, by whom Christ was conceived, we too can 
be born again in a spiritual rebirth 
 [Leo] December 17th R343 

 
Through the Sacrament of Baptism you have become a temple of 
the Holy Spirit 
 [Leo] December 25th R344 

 
These things cannot be accomplished except by the Sacrament of the 
font, the priest and Chrism 
 [Pacian] Fri 1st W OT R385 

 
Review of the Effects of Baptism  
 [Pacian] Fri, Sat 19th W OT R386 
 
So it is with the ears of our heart and the eyes of our mind in their  
capacity to hear or see God. This is gift of God  

[Theophilus] Wed 3rd W Lent R449 
 

"Divinization" is a normal theological term in the Eastern Church. This 
term is also by St. Thomas Aquinas. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 

 
*Priesthood of the Baptized 
 
You were anointed with Oil; you became a chosen race of priests. We  
are all anointed to share in God’s priesthood. 

[Ambrose] Thurs 15th W OT R15 
 
Now there are countless worshipers who honor the universal God with  
spiritual offerings and fragrant sacrifices. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Su 28th W OT R188 
 
Isaiah calls Christ the foundation because it is upon Him that we are 
built into a holy priesthood. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
The children of God do not give tithes; they give their entire selves. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 2nd W OT R290 
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All spiritual Christians know that they are a royal race and sharers in 
the office of priesthood 
 [Leo] November 10th R360 
 
How marvelous is the priesthood of the Christian. He is the victim that 
is offered on his own behalf and the priest who makes the offering. 
 [Peter Chrysologus] Tue 4th W Easter R397 
 
*Born Again *God’s Children  
 
Whether they like it or not, those baptized but who are outside the  
Church are still our brothers.  
 [Augustine] Tues 14th W OT R71 
 
This is what it means to be born again of water and the Spirit: we die 
in the water and come to life again through the Spirit 
 [Basil the Great] Mon 4thW Easter R118 
 
Christians rightly celebrate this feast of our mother church, since  
through her we were reborn in the Spirit 
 [Caesarius] November 9th R145 
 
The Father sent His Son to make us children of God and heirs of  
Heaven. 

[Catherine] April 29th R149 
 
We are new men: we have been reborn and restored by God 
 [Cyprian] Mon 11th W OT R170 
 
Our bodies are brought into being by parents who can be seen but our 
souls are reborn by faith. 
 [Cyril of J] Sat 13th W OT R193 
 
We men are conceived twice: to the human body we owe our first  
conception, to the Divine Spirit our second. 
 [Didimus] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
Faith is the womb that conceived this new life; Baptism the rebirth, 
the Bread from Heaven its food, Heaven its home. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter R232 
 
The Son becomes man in order to make man a Son of God. 
 [Irenaeus] Tues 4th W OT R290 
 
In the waters of Baptism, we are reborn as His Body and as children  
of God.  

[Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 
 
The birth you prepared for me surpassed the laws of nature  
 [John D] December 4th R326  
 
The whole man is reborn and renewed in Christ 
 [Pacian] Fri 19th W OT R385 
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They who did not belong to heaven by birth will yet belong to heaven.  
[Peter Chrysologus] Sat 29th W OT R398 
 

*Indwelling of God  
 
You were within me but I was outside and it was there that I searched  
for you. You were with me but I was not with you. 
 [Augustine] Wed 8th W OT R55 
  
In the sick, He saw the person of Christ 
 [Life of Camillus] July 14th R147 
 
The God whom we seek is not one who dwells at a distance for we  
have Him present within us. 
 [Columban] Thurs 7th W OT R163 
 
When words have established truth in our minds, the Lord comes to  
live with us. 
 [Gregory] October 18th R252 
  
How can we fail to believe that He really dwells within us? 
 [Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R256 
 
Let us do everything in the knowledge that He is dwelling in us 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT R273 
 
He longs to be in you, living and ruling in you as the head lives and 
rules in the body. 
 [John Eudes] August 19th R328 
 
The soul united with God draws from within God a divine breath 
 [John Cross] Fri 18th W OT R334 
 
The dwelling place in our hearts is a temple sacred to the Lord 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Tues 18th W OT R364  
 
Woe to the soul without Christ living in it 
 [Macarius] Wed 34th W OT R367 
 
The Word of God is always willing to be born spiritually in those who 
desire Him 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed before Epiphany R372 
 
*Transformed into God 
 
As God does not change by His condescension, so man is not 
swallowed up by being exalted 
 [Leo] March 25th R359 
 
In the transmission of your gifts souls take on their particular 
likeness to you 
 [Mary M de Pazzi] May 25th R370 
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Man patterned after Adam is transformed by the Spirit in Baptism 
 [Peter C] Sat 29th W OT R398 
 
The creature that God formed on earth, He now makes heavenly. 
 [Peter C] July 30th R399 
 
Since it was the will of God that all should share in His Divinity, He 
took our nature so that He might make men Gods. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 
 
Even though the poor are often rough and unrefined, they are taking 
the place of the Son of God who chose to be poor. 
 [Vincent de Paul] September 27th R456 
 
*Body of Christ 
 
We know the place where Christ is shining is within us. The man  
born lame looked at Peter and was enlightened by the grace of faith. 

[Ambrose] Thurs 16th W OT R17 
 
The life which we live is not our ordinary life, but the life of Christ. 
We live in Christ, let us ascend in Christ.  
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent R8 
 
God could give us no greater gift than to make Christ our Head and we 
His members 
 [Augustine] Wed 5th W Lent R60 
 
Buried with Christ in Baptism. We have to begin a new life – we cannot  
do so until our former life is brought to an end.   
 [Basil the Great] Tuesday of Holy Week R118 
 
O Lord, what is man that you have made yourself known to him? Why 
do you incline your heart to him? 
 [Bernard] October 2n R134 
 
He alone can be said to come to true blessedness, who by the many  
stages of virtues and good works, receives the help of God’s graces. 

[Bruno] Thurs 23rd W OT R143 
 
His reverence in the presence of the sick was as great as if he were 
really in the presence of the Lord. 
 [Life of Camillus] July 14th R147 
 
Moses wrote, “God made man in His image”; It is a glorious privilege 
that God should do this. 
 [Columban] November 23rd R166 
 
Though many, we are one Body and members of each other, united 
by Christ in the bonds of love.  
 [Cyril of Alex] Sat 4th W Easter R184  
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The Lord calls himself the vine and those united to Him the branches  
to show how important it is to abide in His love. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter R185 
 
The light of the Only-Begotten Son has shown upon us and we have  
been transformed into the Word, the source of all life. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 6th W Easter R186  
 
If all of us are members of the same Body of Christ, is it not clear that 
we are one, both with one another and with Christ? 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 6th W Easter R186  
 
The Holy Spirit changes us from the earthly men we were into spiritual 
men destined to reign with Him. 
 [Didymus] Mon 6th W Easter R199  
 
So we are to bear within ourselves the seal of God by whom and for 
whom we were created. 
 [Gregory N] Fri 31st W OT R229 
 
The Mystery of Our New Life in Christ; gift of Christ 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent R244 
 
A new order of existence has appeared, our very nature has been  
transformed. This birth is brought by God. 

[Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter R232 
 
If we are not to lie when we call ourselves Christian, we must bear 
witness to it by our way of living. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT R233 
 
The reason He desired to die for us was that He wanted us who  
believe in Him to live forever.  

[Ancient Homily] Easter Wednesday R266 
 
It is a glory that grows brighter until we take on the likeness of the 
One who dies for him. 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th R288 
 
The whole Body of Christ with its Head is the Son of Man, the Son 
of God. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 
 
You ought to be in Christ as the members of the body are in the head. 
 [John Eudes] August 19th R328 
 
We have been formed into the image and likeness of God 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st R342 
 
Christ became man precisely so that we could become children of God 
 [Leo] December 31st R344  
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In the unity of Faith and Baptism, our community is undivided 
 [Leo] November 10th R360 
 
To Jews and Greeks alike, God bestows salvation through Baptism 
 [Proclus] Wed after Epiphany R412 
 
*Forgiveness of Sin 
 
Such is the power of this sacrament: new life which begins here and  
now with the forgiveness of sins 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63 
 
Observing God’s commandments gains for us the remission of our sins 
 [Clement] Tues 2nd W OT R154  
  
If there is any slave of sin present, he should at once prepare himself 
for rebirth into freedom that makes us children of God. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sat 13th W OT R193 
 
Just as He was born without any sin, so we are reborn in the  
forgiveness of all our sins. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 
  
*Death to Self 
 
We have died with Christ; we live the life of Christ 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent  R8 
 
The person who cuts himself off from our fallen nature frees himself 
for life. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 31st W OT R21 
 
We who have been baptized into Christ must ourselves be the  
garments we spread before Him. 
 [Andrew  Crete] Passion Sunday R29 
 
Man himself, consecrated in the name of God and vowed to God, is  
a sacrifice insofar as he dies to the world in order to live for God. 
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT R86 
 
Imitate Christ’s death by being buried with Him in Baptism. We need  
to begin a new life; we cannot do so until our old life comes to an end.  

[Basil the Great] Tuesday of Holy Week R118 
 
This is what it means to be born again of water and the Spirit: 
we die in the water and come to life again through the Spirit 
 [Basil the Great] Mon 4th W Easter R118 
 
Jerusalem Catechesis  
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs, Fri of Easter R305, 306 
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For St. Paul, every moment was a time to die. He never gave himself  
up to a sinful life but kept his body under constant control. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tue 7th W OT R231 
 
Let us throw off our old nature and all its ways, let us renounce the 
works of the flesh 
 [Leo] December 25th R344  
 
Love of God is an attitude preferring nothing to the knowledge of God. 
A man with strong attachments to the world cannot love God. 

[Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT R373 
  
*Hope of Resurrection   
  
The life which we now live is not our ordinary life, but the life of Christ. 
We live in Christ, let us ascend in Christ. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent R8 
 
Hope of Glory: To confirm their faith and to banish doubt about the   
kingdom, He gave them on Tabor a vision of the Kingdom of Heaven 
 [Anastasius of Sinai] August 6th R28 
 
Christ's love for us will never rest until He has raised our earthbound 
nature from glory to glory, and made it one with his own in heaven. 

[Andrew Crete] Passion Sunday R29 
 
Why does our human frailty hesitate to believe that mankind will one  
day live with God?  

[Augustine) Monday Holy Week R61 
 
You are walking now by faith, still on pilgrimage. He to whom your 
steps are directed is Himself the sure and certain way for you.  
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63 
 
You sent to mankind your only Son and He promised us a vision of 
your countenance. 
 [Bernard] October 2nd R134 
 
Calling the saints to mind arouses in us a longing to be united with  
them. 
 [Bernard] November 1st R136  
  
Pilgrims: You know that we are pilgrims in this world on a journey to  
our true home in heaven.  
 [Cajetan] August 7th R146 
 
Those who have a sure hope that they will rise again lay hold of what 
lies in the future as though it were already present 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 6th W Easter R186 

 
Such a man lives in this life and at the same time does not live in it 
because of the love that draws him toward God. 
 [Diadochus] Fri 2nd W OT R198 
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Soon we will celebrate this Passover with Christ in the presence of the 
Father and Christ will reveal to us the Mystery of God 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent R228  

 
In a spirit of hope and out of love for Him, let us endure all things and 
give thanks for all that befalls us. 
 [Gregory N] Fri 31st W OT R229 
 
The greatest gift is that He who for our sake became like us now  
presents His own humanity to the Father in order to draw us there. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter R232 
 
We will be secure in the hope of His Resurrection and of enjoying with 
Him the glory of Heaven 
 [Ancient Easter Homily] Wed Easter Octave R266   
 
Those who keep God’s commandments will have reason to hope for 
God’s rewards 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Sat 32nd W OT R271 
 
The sacrifice of the true Passover is for us the beginning of eternal  
glory. 
 [Pseudo-Chrysostom] Mon 2nd W Easter R413  
 
Through the Apostles Christ imparted the gift of Baptism 
 [Theodoret] Tues 19th W OT R449 
 
*Eternal Glory 
 
One is a life of faith, the other a life of vision; one is a life passed on  
pilgrimage in time, the other in a dwelling place in eternity. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter R66 
 
Christ calls us to the green pastures of eternity. We must not allow the  
charms of success to seduce us, lest we forget where we are going. 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter R244 
 
He wanted us who believe in Him to live forever. It was His will to  
become what we are, so that we might inherit the promised eternity.  

(Ancient Homily) Easter Wednesday R266 
 
The Father’s purpose in revealing the Son was to welcome into eternal  
glory those who believe in Him. 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 1st W OT R289  
 
Friendship with God brings the gift of immortality to those who accept 
it  
 [Irenaeus] Sat after Ash Wednesday R291 
  
We are assured that God is preparing a new dwelling place, and a new 
earth  
 [Modern World] Sun 21st W OT R427 
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It is fitting that the end of our desires coincides with the end of the  
Creed: Life Everlasting 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Sat 33rd W OT R453  
 
*Co-heirs with Christ 
 
We are co-heirs with Christ; to be glorified with Him we must suffer  
 with Him. 
 [Ambrose] Wed. 5th W OT R7 
 
Why do we on earth not strive to find rest in Heaven even now? While 
in Heaven, He is also with us; and we, while on earth are with Him. 

[Augustine] Ascension R66 
 
We desire to be in the company of the saints. There is no danger in 
setting our hearts on such glory. 
 [Bernard] November 1st R136 
 
The Father sent His Son to make us Children of God and Heirs of 
Heaven. 
 [Catherine] April 29th R149 
 
He who goes into the waters of rebirth becomes a son of God and a 
co-heir with Christ. 
 [Hippolytus] Tuesday after Epiphany R263 
 
 
*Sacrament of Confirmation 
 
We who have been reborn in Baptism experience great joy when we 
feel within us the stirrings of the Holy Spirit. 
 [Hilary] Sat 25th W OT IV-311 
 
These things cannot be accomplished except by the Sacrament of the 
Font, the priest and the Chrism 
 [Pacian] Fri 19th W OT R385 
 
*Gifts of the Spirit 
 
In the gifts that He distributes , we can see the Spirit as a whole in 
relation to its parts.  
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115 
 
Through the Spirit we acquire a likeness to God; yes, we become God. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 7th W Easter R119 
 
The living water of the Holy Spirit. Why did Christ call the grace of the 
Holy Spirit water? All things depend on water for life.. 

[Cyril of J] Mon 7th W Easter. R192 
 
This is a great occasion. The Holy Spirit is about to impress you with 
His seal. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] March 18th  R197 
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The Holy Spirit renews us in Baptism through His Godhead, which He  
shares with the Father and the Son. 

 [Didymus] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
God gave to man the seven gifts of the Spirit to enable him to believe 
in Christ and keep His commandments 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
 
*Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 
The Church received from Christ the power of binding and relieving 
sins. 
 [Augustine] April 30th R97  
 
I will confess what I know of myself and also what I do not know. 
 [Augustine] Tues 8th W OT R54 
 
The Lord sees our thoughts and knows our intentions. Man does not  
always perceive his thoughts as they really are. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT R112 
 
We encourage those who have lapsed to do penance in the hope that  
they might receive pardon from Him who can give it. 
 [Cyprian] January 20th R175 
  
The present is the time for the acknowledgement of sins 
 [Cyril of J] Sat 13th W OT R193 
  
I ask that once you have received this gift of forgiveness of sin you 
hasten toward the fulfillment of this grace 
 [Cyril of J] March 18th R197 
 
If you wash away the film of dirt that covers your heart, then the 
divine beauty will shine forth in you 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 12th W OT R236  
 
Rend your hearts; turn away from sin; return to the Lord your God. 
 [Jerome] Fri 21st W OT R303 
 
Sinner he may be but let him seek reconciliation 
 [Maximus T] Sun 5th W Easter R372 
 
First confess your sins so that your offering may be pure 
 [Twelve Apostles] Wed 14th W OT R443 
 
When hearing confessions, always radiate the warmest charity; the  
penitent should always feel that you are motivated only by pure love. 
 [Vincent Ferrer] April 5th R457 
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*Christ forgives through His Church 
 
It is the whole Church that binds and looses from sin. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter R66 
 
If you wish to have through the Church the remission of your sins  
care for your parents 
 [Gregory VII] May 25th R253 
 
The Church is incapable of forgiving any sin without Christ, and Christ  
is unwilling to forgive any sin without the Church. 

[Isaac of Stella] Fri 23rd W OT R299 
 
The whole Church rejoices in the forgiveness of sins; not only those to 
be baptized but those already numbered among God’s children 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday R347  
  
The Lord was willing to shed His Blood for the remission of our sins 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Tues 18th W OT R364  
 
*Repentance, Firm Purpose of  
 
A sacrifice to God is a contrite spirit. Search within your heart for what 
is pleasing to God. Your heart must be crushed. 
 [Augustine] Sun 14th W OT R70 
 
Once the soul has been purified, we no longer abide in sorrow but  
in the spirit of God. 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT R132 
 
Wisdom cries out to call back those who follow the path of sin 
 [Bernard] Tues 23rd W OT R131 
 
We will see that in every generation the Lord has offered the 
opportunity to repent to those willing to turn to Him. 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday R155 
 
We encourage those who have lapsed to do penance in the hope  
that they might receive pardon from Him who can give it. 
 [ to Cyprian] January 20th R175 
 
Repentance as part of the process toward Adult Baptism 
 [Cyril of J] Sat 13th W OT R193 
 
We should repent of our sins while we can  
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Tues 2nd W OT R269  
 
The Lord is gracious and merciful: He is willing to wait a long time  
for our repentance. 
 [Jerome] Fri 21st W OT R303 
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Five paths of repentance: condemnation of your own sins, forgiveness 
of our neighbor's sins against us, prayer, almsgiving, and humility. 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT R314 
  
Christ’s sacrifice is so pleasing to the Father who extends clemency 
to all who are truly repentant. 
 [John Fisher] Mon 5th W OT R329 
 
Nothing pleases God more than our coming back to Him with true 
repentance 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed 4th W Lent R374 
 
*Reparation for our Sins     
 
The one who has no debt to pay is the one to set others free 
 [Ambrose] Sat 20th W OT R18 
 
God call sinners to return to the true spirit and rebukes them for 
going astray 
 [Bernard] Tues 23rd W OT R131 
 
We encourage those who have lapsed to do penance in the hope that 
they might receive pardon from Him who can give it. 
 [to Cyprian]  January 20th R175 
 
 
 
*The Sacrament of the Eucharist 
 
Consider which is the more excellent: the bread of angels [manna]  
or the flesh of Christ, which is indeed the body that gives life. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 15th W OT R16 
 
The conception of the Virgin was above the course of nature. It is also 
true of the Sacrament of His Flesh. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT R8 
 
No one has his guests feed upon himself, and yet this is what Christ  
Christ does; through the Host, He Himself is both food and drink.  

[Augustine] Common One Martyr R110 
 
The martyrs were able to make the return because they drank from 
The Cup of Salvation.  
 [Augustine] September 26th R104 
 
The heart has its own desires; it takes delight for example from the 
Bread of Heaven. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT R86  
 
We are drawing near to the One we love – we even have some slight 
feeling and taste of the banquet we shall one day eat and drink. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT R93 
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The great heavenly table is the one at which the Lord Himself is the  
food and drink.  
 [Augustine] September 26th R104  
 
Christ enters our hearts so that He might eat with us and we with Him 
 [Bede] September 21st R124  
  
Remember to eat your bread. Fill your soul with richness and strength  
 [Bernard] Wed 1st W Advent R127 
 
When the Lord was teaching his disciples the mystery of eating His  
Body, some no longer followed Him. The Apostles did. 
 [Bernard] Tues 23rd W OT R131 
 
He has offered Himself to us to be our food. Woe to him who does not 
care enough to receive Him. 
 [Cajetan] August 7th R146 
 
Casimir had a great devotion towards the Holy Eucharist 
 [Life of Casimir] March 4th R147 
 
The food of Angels: In our hunger you are a satisfying food for you 
are all sweetness. 
 [Catherine] April 29th R149 
 
If you thirst, drink of the fountain of life; if you are hungry, eat the 
bread of life. Your thirst and appetite for more is never satisfied. 
 [Columban] Wed, Thurs 21st WOT R163 - 164 
 
Therefore the Body of Christ gives life to those who receive it. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sat 3rd W Easter R184  
 
All who receive the sacred flesh of Christ are united with Him as 
members of His Body. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 6th W Easter R186 
 
We no longer look upon this bread and wine as earthly; they have 
become heavenly because Christ has passed into them. 
 [Gaudentius] Fri 5th W Easter R222 
 
We are led to take this as the heavenly mystical bread which has  
 come down from Heaven 
 [Gregory A] Fri 7th W OT R224 
 
No carnal pleasure, no worldly curiosity, no surge of ambition must 
keep us from the Lord’s Supper. 
 [Gregory] Common for Religious R252 
 
Show me where you tend your sheep so that I may eat your heavenly  
food without which one cannot enter eternal life. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 33rd W OT R239 
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We believe that the Word became flesh and that we receive His Flesh 
in the Lord’s Supper. 
 [Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R258 
 
As well as refreshing us now, this food prepares us for the Life to come  
 [Hilary] Sat 25th W OT R259  
 
I take no delight in corruptible food: I want the Bread of God. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 10th W OT R276 
 
Our bodies in receiving the Eucharist are no longer corruptible 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 2nd W OT R290 
 
He declared that the chalice was His Blood and that the bread was  
His Body. 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
 
Having received the Body of Christ and being born in the life giving 
waters, they say We will go into the House of God. 
 [Jerome] Thurs 13th W OT R302 
 
Let us approach the Eucharist with sincerity of heart and purity of 
conscience. 
 [John C] Mon 2nd W Lent R310 
 
Do you understand how Christ united us to Himself and what food 
He gives us to eat? 
 [John C] Good Friday R311 
 
When we have set aside our sins, we can approach the holy table 
with confidence to meet Christ and attain His blessings. 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT R314 
 
You kept me alive with the solid food of the Body of Christ 
 [John D] December 4th R326  
 
The effect of our sharing in the Body and Blood of Christ is to change 
us into that which we receive. 
 [Leo] Wed 2nd W Easter R351 
 
To those who still lack faith Christ says: Come eat my Body, the 
nourishment of virtue; Drink my Blood the source of true knowledge 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
Christ Himself is set before us as our food. No other Sacrament has 
greater healing power 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi R452 
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*Eucharistic celebration 
 
Fresh from the waters of Baptism God’s Holy People hasten to the 
altar of Christ for the Heavenly Banquet.  
 [Ambrose] Fri 15th W OT R16 
 
We are praising God now, assembled here in church; but when we go 
our various ways again, it seems as if we cease to praise God.  

[Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter R65 
 
There is no more effective way to pray than for the Church itself to 
make the offering of His Body and Blood. 
 [Fulgentius] Tues 2nd W Easter R218  
 
Let us all be faithful to this everlasting memorial of our redemption 
 [Gaudentius] Thurs 2nd W Easter R222  
 
Christ had died for all and now in every church in the mystery of the  
bread and wine he heals those for whom He is offered.  

[Gaudentius] Thurs 5th W Easter R222 
 
We believe that the Word became flesh and that we receive His  
flesh in the Last Supper. He really lives within us.  
 [Hilary] Wed 4th W Easter R258  
 
Be careful to partake only in the one Eucharist; there is only one  
Bishop with his presbyters and deacons. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Wed 27th W OT R281 
 
The Bread of Heaven and the Cup of Salvation 

[Jerusalem Catechesis] Sat Octave Easter R307 
 
Description of Eucharistic Celebration 
 [Justin Martyr] Sun 3rd W Easter R3339 

 
Martin had an exceptional love for the Eucharist 
 [John XXIII] November 3rd R338 
 
Sacrosanctum Concilium 
 [Sacred Liturgy] Sun 3rd W OT R419 
 
Description from "Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" 
  Wed 14th W OT R443 
 
 
*Sacramental Sacrifice 
 
Nothing is more beneficial than celebrating the Eucharist 
 [Albert the Great] November 12th R3 
 
There was one temple: Now countless worshippers honor the universal 
God with spiritual offerings and fragrant sacrifices. 
 [Cyril Alex] Sun 28th W OT R188  
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Come, let us offer the Lord the great and all embracing sacrifice of 
love, pouring out our hymns and prayers before Him. 
  [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
Through Christ, the sacrifice we now offer is holy, living and pleasing 
to God. 
  [Fulgentius] Thurs 2nd W OT R216 
 
There can be no more effective way to pray for this spiritual growth 
than to make the offering of His Body and Blood in this Sacrament 
 [Fulgentius] Tues 2nd W Easter R218 
 
The heavenly sacrifice, instituted by Christ, is the most gracious legacy 
of his new covenant. 
 [Gaudentius] Thurs 2nd W Easter) R222 
 
When the chalice we mix and the bread we bake receives the word  
of God, these elements become the Body and Blood of Christ  

[Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
 
 
*Eucharistic Sacrifice  
 
Dying to the world in order to live for God in a holy fellowship is a  
true sacrifice. 
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT R86 
 
Come, let us offer the Lord the great and all embracing sacrifice of 
love, pouring out our hymns and prayers before Him. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206 
 
In this sacrifice , there is thanksgiving for, and commemoration of, the  
flesh of Christ that He offered for us. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217 
 
This sacrifice is offered then to proclaim the Lord’s death. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 28th W OT R219 
 
Now the holy Catholic Church never ceases to offer the sacrifice of 
bread and wine in faith and love. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent R217  
 
Let us take our part in the Passover not in a literal way but according  
to the teachings of the Gospel 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent R228 
 
Jesus ordered us to offer ourselves as we offer His Body and Blood 
in the Eucharistic sacrifice. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 18th W OT R295 
 
Our High Priest is Christ Jesus, our sacrifice is His precious body which 
He immolated on the altar of the cross 
 [John Fisher] Mon 5th W Lent R329 
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*Holy Communion  
 
If you thirst, drink of the fountain of life; if you are hungry, eat the 
bread of life; your thirst and appetite for more is never satisfied. 
 [Columban]         Wed, Thurs 21stW OT R163, R164 
 
Whoever eats this Bread and drinks this Wine enjoys true happiness.  
Come eat my bread and drink the wine I have mixed for you.  
 [Gregory of A] Fri 7th W OT R224 
 
Christ, the bread from heaven is man’s nourishment, and it is Christ 
who quenches his thirst. 

[Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
 
*Communion helps Die to Self 
 
Indeed, our sharing in the Lord's body and blood when we eat His  
bread and drink His cup teaches us that we should die to the world.  
 [Fulgentius] Mon 28th W OT R219 
 
 
 
 
*Sacrament of Matrimony  
 
Let us lead our wives towards all that is good 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT R159 
 
Those who marry should be united with the Bishop’s approval. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sat 17th W OT R280 
 
Jesus meets Christian husbands and wives in the Sacrament of  
Matrimony. They are strengthened for their duties and dignity 
 [Modern World] Mon 3rd W OT R420 
  
 
*Family Life 
 
Tell wives and husbands to be content and love one another 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sat 17th W OT R280 
 
There will be great blessings for those who protect and care for 
children. 
 [John C] Common for Teachers R324 
 
Bring up your children in the fear of the Lord; family life; abortion; 
forgiveness to others; neighbors;   
 [Letter of Barnabas] Wed 18th W OT R365 
 
From Nazareth we can learn about family life 
 [Paul VI] Holy Family R389 
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Practical advice for wives and widows 
 [Polycarp] Mon 26th W OT R409 
 
Husband and wife are no longer two but one flesh. This intimate union 
demands full fidelity and an indissoluble unity. 
 [Modern World] Mon 3rd W OT R420 
 
Children contribute in their special way to the holiness of their parents 
 [Modern World] November 16th R433 
 
Children stand by their parents as true sons and daughters when they 
meet with the hardships and loneliness of old age. 
 [Modern World] Sat 6th W OT R422 
 
 
*Teaching Spiritual Life 
 
Advice of St. Angela Merici January 27 R32 
Advice of John B de la Salle April 7 R308 
Advice of John Bosco January 31 R308 
Advice of St. Joseph Calasanz August 25 R338 
Advice of St. Louis to his son August 25 R366 
Advice of St. Stephen to his son August 16 R441 
 
Your children must share in the way of discipleship in Christ 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT R159 
 
No profession is more important than teaching children 
 [John C] Common for Teachers] R324 
 
With parents leading the way, children will find it easier to make  
progress in holiness 
 [Modern World] Mon 3rd W OT R420 
 
 
 
*Sacrament of Anointing  
 
In order to have a priest available to minister to the hospitalized sick, 
Frances supported one at her own expense. 
 [Frances of Rome] March 9th  R212 
 
 
*Healing Power of God 
 
Behold, Lord, I cast upon you my concern that I may live. You know  
my ignorance and my weakness; teach me and heal me. 
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT R72 
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*Death 
 
When you lie down to rest, speak so that death may not steal upon  
you. Listen and learn how to speak as you lie down.  
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT R8 
 
Death is a Passover from mortality to immortality, from rough seas 
to a safe harbor.  

[Ambrose] Sat 31st W OT R21 
  
We should daily remind ourselves of death. By this our soul learns  
to free itself from bodily desires. 
 [Ambrose] November 2nd R24 
 
When you are in your room at night, think always on Christ and wait 
for His coming at any moment. 
  [Ambrose] December 13th R25 
 
God is the God of the living. The dead are no longer dead but live 
and never fear death again. 
 [Anastasius of Antioch] Office of the Dead R27 
 
God is the God of the living. The dead are no longer dead but live 
and never fear death again. 
 [Anastasius of Antioch] Office of the Dead R27 
 
This is the reason why the Word assumed a body that could die- so  
that his body might satisfy death’s requirement in place of all. 
 [Athanasius of Alex] May 2nd R45  
 
Jesus will come whether we wish it or not. 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT R92 
 
Nothing in this life now gives me pleasure. I have no further hopes in 
this world, now that you have become a Catholic Christian. 
 [Augustine] August 27th R102 
 
Christ has paid the price by His death so that others could die for  
Him. Martyrs follow His example and offer the cup of salvation. 
 [Augustine] Common of One Martyr R110 
 
Death is strong; it can rob us of the gift of life; love is stronger for 
it can restore us to a better life. 
 [Baldwin] Thurs 18th W OT R112 
 
Our faith tells us that all who believe in Christ will never die – Christ 
is not dead, nor shall we die. 
 [Braulio] Office of the Dead R141 
 
When the day of our death comes to put an end to our exile, we 
should welcome it. 
 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT R174 
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Let all people fix their minds, not on death but rather on immortality. 
 [Cyprian] August 7th R177 
 
What happiness to depart from this world: to open our eyes and look 
on God and Christ 
 [Cyprian] October 14th R180 
 
Christ says that He is dying to give us life through His death 
 [Cyril A] Sat 3rd W Easter R184 
 
Christ submitted willingly to death, because by this means He would 
be able to destroy death. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter R206  
 
Look after your spiritual well-being. Death is certain; life is short and 
vanishes like smoke. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd R25 
 
This new day destroyed the pangs of death 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter R232 
 
Every moment is a time to die–we must keep our body under control 
and never give ourselves up to a sinful life. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 7th W OT R231 
 
Unless we are ready, through His power, to die in the likeness of His 
Passion, His life is not in us. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT R276 
 
My time of death is close at hand. Do not stand in the way of my 
birth to life. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] October 17th R283  
 
Our bodies, nourished by the Eucharist, will be buried and decay but 
they will rise again at the appointed time. 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
 
Christ did away with the everlasting character of death so as to make 
death a thing of time, not of eternity. 
 [Leo] Tues 5th W Lent R350 
 
We shall not die any more. Even if we fall asleep in this body, we shall 
live in Christ 
 [Pacian] Sat 19th W OT R386 
 
The Cross of Christ inflicts a mortal injury on death 
 [Peter C] Tues 4th W Easter R397 
 
Man is not only the victim of pain and the deterioration of his body  
but is tormented by the fear of his final extinction 
 [Modern World] Sat 3rd W OT R420 
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*Death of Martyrs 
 
The cruelty shown to St. Agnes shows all the more clearly the power 
of faith in finding one so young to bear it witness. 
 [Ambrose] January 21st R22 
 
You are one of God’s people. You light the beauty of your body with 
the splendor of your soul. Christ is not won by the lukewarm 
 [Ambrose] December 13th R25 
 
Christ’s death brought us forgiveness of our sins, a martyr’s death 
cannot bring forgiveness to others. 
 [Augustine] Wed of Holy Week R62 
 
The Church celebrates the memory of the martyrs with ritual 
solemnity so as to be inspired by their example 
 [Augustine] December 11th R108 
 
Jesus revealed to Peter that he would die as a martyr. 
 [Augustine] February 3rd R97 
 
By loving and following Christ, the Church is set free from evil. This is 
even more the case for those who fight in behalf of truth to death. 
 [Augustine] April 30th R97 
 
This day has been made holy by the passion of Peter and Paul. 
We are not talking about some obscure martyrs. 
 [Augustine] June 29th R100 
 
In the glorious deeds of the martyrs we verify that Precious in 
the eyes of the Lord is the death of His saints. 
 [Augustine] September 26th R104 
 
Christ has paid the price by His death so that others could die for  
Him. Martyrs follow His example and offer the cup of salvation. 
 [Augustine] Common of One Martyr R110 
 
The Church flourishes everywhere through the glorious deeds of 
the martyrs. 
 [Augustine] Common of Martyrs R 
 
Since death was ever near at hand, John considered it a blessing 
to embrace it and thus gain the reward of eternal life. 
 [Bede] August 29th R123 
 
Let us look at the Martyrs of our own time; they gave us the great 
example of endurance. 
 [Clement] June 30th R161 
 
Our day of struggle is at hand: we are doing all we can – fasting,  
vigils, prayers in common. 
 [Cyprian] September 16th R178  
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That death is called "precious" for at the price of blood it bought 
immortality and won God's crown through the ultimate act of courage. 
 [Cyprian] August 13th R177 
 
Who would not strive wholeheartedly to attain such glory, to become a 
friend of God and receive heavenly rewards after earth's torment? 
 [Cyprian] October 14 R180 
 
May I die only for you, if you will grant me this grace, since you 
willingly died for me. 
 [John de Brebeuf] October 19th R327 
 
Rusticus asked if they believed that they would enter heaven; this is 
something I hold to be most certain 
 [Justin Martyr] June 1st R341 
 
Many have given their life’s blood in the struggle for this faith 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter R352  
 
What time could be more acceptable by God than when for our fidelity 
to God in Christ we are made a public spectacle. 
 [Origen] June 2nd R3833 
 
If I am worthy, I am ready to give up my life without hesitation for  
His Name 
 [Patrick] March 17th R386  
 
Death for martyrs is actually a birth; their end a beginning 
 Peter C] Tue 4th W Easter R397 
 
 
*Secret Martyrdom 
 
How many there are today suffering secret martyrdom for Christ, 
giving testimony to Jesus as Lord. 
 [Ambrose] January 20th R21 
 
 
*Value of other Deaths  
 
I tell you again that in the Lord's garden are to be found not only the 
roses of his martyrs. No one may think that God has not called them. 
 [Augustine] August 10th R462 
 
How blessed is our Church! In earlier times it shone white with good 
deeds, and now it is adorned with the red blood of martyrs! 
 [Cyprian] August 13th R177 
 
Many of our fathers in the faith did not die as martyrs. 
 [Jane Frances de Chantal] December 12th R301  
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*Encouragement facing death 
 
Letter of Aloysius Gonzaga to his mother R2 
Letter of St. Cyprian  R176 
Letter of St. Cyprian to Roman priests and deacons R175 
Letter of St. Cyprian to Christians in Roman Prison R180 
Letter of St. Cyprian to Bishops of Africa re Emperor's Decree 
 [Cyprian) Aug. 7th R177 
 
Death is conquered by Love: Christ's love for us, our Love for Christ 
 [Baldwin] Thurs 18th W OT R112 
 
How happy was Christ to be there. He protects their faith and gives  
strength in proportion to the trust that each is willing to place in Him. 
 [Cyprian] August 13th R177 
 
You have the reputation of encouraging martyrs; beg for me the 
courage to prove myself a Christian 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 10th W OT R275 
 
 
*Death of Children 
 
Through the premature death of her sons, she reconciled herself to  
the will of God.  

[Frances of Rome] March 9th R212 
 
 
*Prayers for the dead. 
 
One thing only I ask of you, that you remember me at the altar of the 
Lord wherever you may be. 
 [Augustine] August 27th R102 
 
Let us commend to God the souls of those who have reached the place 
of rest before us. 
 [Gregory N] Fri 31st W OT R229  
 
 
*Resurrection of the dead  
 
The Lord gives us the resurrection of the dead. This was to enable our 
life to continue forever. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 31st W OT R21 
 
Christ having brought His Body to the Father will bring all bodies to 
their fulfillment. 
 [Anastasius Antioch] Office of the Dead R27 
 
The Immortal Son of God thus fulfilled all justice in restoring mankind 
to immortality by the promise of the Resurrection. 
 [Athanasius of Alex.] May 2nd R45  
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Your hope of resurrection is sure and certain because you received the  
sacrament of Baptism and have been given the pledge of the Spirit. 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63 
 
Let the hope of resurrection encourage us because we will see 
again those whom we lose here below. 
 [Braulio] Office of the Dead R141 
 
They will see God who cannot be seen in this life. For them God 
will be all in all. 
 [Bruno] Thurs 23rd W OT R143 
 
Consider how the Lord keeps reminding us of the Resurrection that 
is to come 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT R159 
 
Through bodily resurrection the faithful will experience a perfect 
unchangeable glorification. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 33rd W OT R219 
 
You drew me by your promises of the good  things you would give me 
 [Gertrude] November 16th R223 
 
When the times comes, the rest of His Body will rise from the grave. 
 [Irenaeus] Tues 4th W OT R290 
 
Our bodies, nourished by the Eucharist, will be buried but they will rise 
again at the appointed time 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
 
He is the one who rose from the dead and who raised man from the 
depths of the tomb. 
 [Melito] Thurs Holy Week R376 
 
*Second Coming of Christ 
 
He who is without anxiety waits without fear until His Lord comes.  
What sort of love of Christ is it to fear His Coming? 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT R92 
 
When the day of death comes to put an end to our exile, we should 
welcome it. 
 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT R174 
 
Keep Watch because Christ has not made plain the day of His coming. 
 [Ephrem] Thurs 1st W Advent R205 
 
We must live in hope since we do not know when Christ will come 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Wed 32nd W OT R269 
 
We do not know the time when earth and humanity will reach their 
completion nor the way in which the universe will be transformed 
 [Modern World] Sun 21st W OT R427 
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*Judgment 
 
God is our judge. There is something in each of us which we do not 
know. God knows us because He made us. 
 [Augustine] Tues 8th W OT R54 
 
Men are hopeless creatures. The less they concentrate on their own 
sins, the more interested they become in the sins of others.  
 [Augustine] Sun 14th W OT R70 
 
Let us hate our sins and love Him who will exact punishment for them. 
He will gather together with Him His chosen ones. 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT R92 
 
How great is the joy of receiving a crown with Christ as Judge. 
 [Cyprian] April 11th                                           R176 
 
The Savior will come to judge those by whom He was judged 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sun 1st W Advent R191 
 
When He comes He will ask you for what He has entrusted to you. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 31st W OT R196 
 
Anyone ordained a priest undertakes the task of preaching so that he 
may go ahead of the Judge who follows. 
 [Gregory] Sun 27th W OT R246  
 
We ought to regard Jesus Christ as God and Judge of the living and 
the dead. 
 [Homily 2nd Cent.] Sun 32nd W OT R267 
 
Our bodies will share in our judgment 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Tues 32nd W OT R269  
 
All that we have done, openly or in secret, will be brought to light. 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Fri 32nd W OT R271 
 
The Lord will judge the world; our works, good or bad, go before us 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Mon 18th W OT R364 
 
Night and day bear in mind the hour of judgment 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Wed 18th W OT R365 
 
Put aside empty talk and popular errors; in all things obey Him who  
will come to judge the living and the dead 
 [Polycarp] Sun 26th W OT R409 
 
Christ looks down from heaven on our actions and our secret thoughts. 
One day He will give each the reward our deeds deserve. 
 [Thomas Becket] December 28th R454 
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*Life as Pilgrimage to Heaven 
 
The more we try to give ourselves completely to God the greater will 
be our happiness in the life to come. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT R19 
 
“Praying without ceasing” means desiring unceasingly that life of 
happiness which is eternal and asking it of Him. 
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT R87 
 
With Paul we must press on to our chosen goal. 
 [Augustine] Fri 6th W OT R54 
 
Why does our human frailty hesitate to believe that we will one day  
live with God?  
 [Augustine] Monday Holy Week R61 
 
One who is full of longing, eager for the fountain in the homeland of 
eternity is drawn to it by Christ. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT R86 
 
Only the new man , sharing in the new covenant, aspires to the 
Kingdom of Heaven and sings a new song of joy. 
 [Augustine] November 22nd R106 
 
It is for the sake of seeing the goodness of God in heaven that  
everything is sought and requested rightly. 
 [Augustine] Fri 29th W OT R91 
 
Sing but continue your journey in faith and right living. Sing but keep 
going 
 [Augustine] Sat 34th W OT R95 
 
As preparation for Heaven, Our Lord tells us how we should live 
here and now. 
 [Basil the Great] Mon 4th W Easter                   R118 
 
You are going to leave your money behind whether you wish to or not. 
You will take with you the honor you won through your good works. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 17th W OT R120 
 
We are making our way toward the light of our heavenly home. 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd W Easter R121 
 
He ever refreshes us by the light of His presence insofar as we long for 
the things of Heaven. 
 [Bede] September 21st R124 
 
Girded with faith, let us walk in His paths 
 [Benedict] July 11th R125 
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We thank God for the many consolations He has given us during our 
pilgrimage here on earth. 
 [Bernard] December 29th R128 
 
One day, we will meet the Lord provided that here below we have Him 
with us on the journey. 
 [Bernard] May 12th R132 
 
Even though we have a long way to go, with such protectors, what 
do we have to fear? Stay close to them and we shall dwell with them. 
 [Bernard] October 2nd R134  
 
Does God really help us in this journey? Christ will raise us up to 
beatitude 
 [Bruno] Thurs 23rd W OT R143  
 
There is mercy in heaven but the road to it is paved by our merciful 
acts on earth. 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT R145 
 
While living here on earth we should strive for eternal life. 
 [Cajetan] August 7th R146 
 
The sower sows the seed – the seed decays – new life appears 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT R159 
 
We should be found among those who wait for Him so that we may 
share in His eternal gifts. 
 [Clement] November 23rd R161 
 
Paul warns us not to give up in the middle of our pilgrimage of glory 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent R167 
 
Now we are enlightened by the light of grace to keep in the highway 
of life, with the Lord to precede and direct us. 
 [Cyprian] Tues 1st W Lent R168 
 
We should look on Paradise as our home country where so many of 
our family and friends await our arrival 
 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT R174 
 
The race you are running is for your own advantage 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sat 13th W OT R193 
 
Bearing ourselves honorably we shall gain the kingdom of heaven 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 17th W OT R195 
 
Christians live in countries as though they were only passing through. 
 [Diognetus] Wed 5th W Easter R201 
 
Christ made the stairway to Heaven – by your progress make your 
ascent together. 
 [Fulgentius] December 26th R220 
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This sacrifice is our life’s sustenance on life’s journey 
 [Gaudentius] Thurs 2nd W Easter R222 
 
Anyone who is determined to reach his destination is not deterred by 
the roughness of the road that leads to it. 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter R244 
 
Do not envy the rich of this world; If rich, we could easily turn away 
from our heavenly goal. 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Sat 32nd W OT R271 
 
You were born in the present only to be reborn in the future; we must 
be intent on the eternal. 
 [Leo] Fri 5th W OT R346 
 
Directions to follow the Way of Light: Love your Creator, give glory to 
Him who redeemed you, hate what is displeasing to God. 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Wed 18th W OT R363 
 
Jesus Himself will be your guide on your new journey to Heaven 
 [Origen] Wed 10th W OT R380 
 
After adversity, we pick ourselves up and walk again toward the glory  
of happiness in Heaven 
 [Peter D] February 21st R401 
 
Let us be inspired to strive for the reward of heavenly glory, so that  
we will not be swayed from our path. 
 [Peter D] April 23rd R402 
 
If you are looking for the way, take Christ. A man who limps along the 
way eventually comes to the end. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Sat 9th W OT R451  
 
 
*Heaven 
 
I must make my way to Heaven to praise God forever 
 [Aloysius G] June 21st  R4 
 
Christ’s love for us will never rest until He has raised us to glory and  
made it one with His Glory in Heaven. 
 [Andrew Crete] Palm Sunday R29  
 
Blessed are those who hunger for justice, they shall be satisfied in 
Heaven. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT R86 
 
We shall be in possession of the Truth when we see Him face to face. 
 [Augustine] Sunday 4th W Lent R59  
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It is in praising God that we shall rejoice forever in the life to come; 
No one can be ready unless he trains himself now. 
 [Augustine] Sat. 5th W Easter R65  
 
In Heaven is the fountain of life that we should now thirst for in prayer 
 [Augustine] Fri 29th W OT R91  
 
Oh the happiness of Heaven – there we shall never lose a friend. 
 [Augustine] Sat 34th W OT R95 
 
In Heaven we shall not feed each other; we shall be fed. 
 [Augustine] July 29th R101 
 
Why do we on earth not strive to find rest with Him in Heaven? We 
cannot be in Heaven, but in Him we can be there in love. 
 [Augustine] Ascension R66 
 
God wants us to exercise our desire for the promised life through 
prayer. In this way we will be better able to receive His gift. 
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT R87 
 
The person who asks that he should contemplate the goodness of  
God forever in heaven makes his petition confidently and serenely. 
 [Augustine] Fri 29th W OT R91 
 
The great heavenly banquet is the one at which the Lord Himself is the 
food. He invites us and He is the food and drink. 
 [Augustine] September 26th R104  
 
In Heaven, Joseph, receives the highest honors a son can give to the 
one who served as His father on earth. 
 [Bernadine] March 19th R136 
 
The fruit of reading Sacred Scripture is the fullness of eternal joy. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT R138 
 
In Psalm 83 the psalmist explains why he desires to enter the courts 
of the Lord; blessed are they who dwell in the House of God. 
 [Bruno] Thurs 23rd W OT R143  
 
Only God knows the greatness and splendor of the gifts that are  
in store for us. 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT R160 
 
What about all the other gifts that are being prepared for those who  
look to Him? 
 [Clement] November 23rd R161 
 
How great is the glory in returning to heaven after conquering the 
devil 
 [Cyprian] October 14th R180 
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Let no one think of death – only of the glory that is for all eternity. 
 [Cyprian] Common of Martyrs R180 
 
Be above the vain fears of nature, your immortal crown awaits you. 
 [Elizabeth Ann Seton] January 4th R204 
 
If any during this life are converted they pass from death to life. Later 
they will be transformed to a life of glory. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 33rd W OT R219 
 
You know God and hope for the kingdom of heaven. Where did you get 
this and from whom? 
 [Gregory Nazianzen] Mon 1st W Lent R227 
 
Let us regard as our home the heavenly Jerusalem. Let us join the  
choirs of angels offering God a sacrifice of Praise. 
 [Gregory Nazianzen] Sat 5th W Lent                      R228  
 
If getting there is impossible, what do we gain by knowing about the 
happiness of heaven? 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Fri 12th W OT R235 
 
The pastures of the Good Shepherd are the joys of Heaven 
 [Gregory the Great] Sun 4th W Easter R244  
 
We shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven because while on earth we 
acknowledged heaven’s king. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th R262 
 
I will not restore you to Paradise but I will enthrone you in Heaven 
 [Ancient Homily] Holy Saturday R265 
 
Let me see the pure Light! When I am there, I shall truly be a man 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 10th W OT R276  
 
God does not need the service of man; God gives eternal life to those  
who serve Him. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat after Ash Wednesday R291  
 
He wishes to fulfill in us His Glorious and Immortal Life when He will 
cause us to live with Him in Heaven 
 [John Eudes] Fri 33rd W OT R327  
 
The Christian people are invited to share the riches of Paradise 
 [Leo] Thurs 4th W Lent R349 
 
I have destroyed death, bound the strong one and taken man to the 
heights of Heaven 
 [Melito] Mon Easter Octave R376 
 
He did this to win for us that kingdom into which, we pray, we may all 
be able to enter. 
 [Proclus] Saturday BVM R411 
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How great a gift! These children cannot speak and yet they bear off 
the palm of victory. 
 [Quodvultdeus] December 28th R414 
 
 
We are assured that God is preparing a new dwelling place and a new 
earth. 
 [Modern World] Sun 21st W OT R427 
 
The Church, to which we are called in Christ Jesus and in which we  
acquire holiness will reach its perfection only in the glory of heaven  
 [On Church] Tues. 2nd W Advent R417 
 
 
*Hell 
 
For those who have not kept the seal of Baptism unbroken, Scripture  
says that the fire is never extinguished 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Mon 32nd W OT R268 
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*Vol. III    *The Ministerial Life 
 
 
*The Body of Christ – The Church 
 
What was being done when this church was built is similar to believers 
being built into the body of Christ. 
 [Augustine] Dedication of Church  R109 
 
We have a duty to suffer for the good of the entire Body of Christ 
 [Augustine] February 3rd R97 
 
The Virgin Mary is both holy and Blessed, yet the Church is 
greater than she. The most eminent member but still a member. 
 [Augustine] November 21st R105 
 
Whether they like it or not, those baptized who are outside the Church  
are our brothers. 
 [Augustine] Tues 14 W OT R71 
 
The woman at the well is a symbol that the Church was to come from 
Gentiles as well as Jews. 
 [Augustine] Sunday 3rd W Lent R59 
 
Christ's sufferings are not in Christ alone but in all of His Body. 
 [Augustine] May 12th R98 
  
We can see the Spirit as a whole in relation to its parts. We are all 
members of one another with different gifts which God gives us. 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115  
  
Look with pity upon your people and especially upon the Mystical  
Body, your Church. 
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT R148 
 
The great Creator and Lord commanded that all things be established 
in peace and harmony 
 [Clement] Sun 30th W OT R158 
 
Why do we reach such a degree of insanity that we forget that we are 
members of one another? 
 [Clement] Mon 14th W OT R157 
 
Preserve the unity of the Body that we form in Christ Jesus; give your 
neighbor the deference to which his particular gifts entitle him. 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
One builds the Church either as a teacher of the sacred mysteries, or  
as one who works by setting himself as a spiritual stone in the temple. 
 [Cyril ] Sun 28th W OT R188 
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Though many, we are one body and members of one another, united  
to Christ in the bonds of love. 

 [Cyril of Alexandria] Sat 4th W Easter R184 
 
All who receive the sacred flesh of Christ are united with Him as  
members of His Body. He, God and Man, is the bond that unites us 
 [Cyril of Alexandria] Tues 6th W Easter R186 
 
The spiritual building up of the Body of Christ is achieved through love 
 [Fulgentius] Tues 2nd W Easter R218 

 
They were to be made one Body and one Spirit by the one hope to  
which they were called. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter R233 
 
We must choose to be members of Christ’s Body, the Church, in order  
to be saved. 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Thurs 32nd W OT R270  
 
Keep this feast of Easter as members of the One Body of Christ 
 [6th Century Homily] Sat 7th W Easter R266 
 
Those who by faith are members of Christ can truly say that they are  
what He is; the Son of God and God Himself  
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 5th W Easter R298 

 
Through the Baptism that liberates us we have become one in Body;  
through the Spirit we have become one in soul.  
 [Irenaeus] Pentecost R294 
 
Where I am, there you are too, and where you are, I am. Distance   
separates us but love unites us - and death itself cannot divide us. 
 [John Chrysostom] September 13th R320 
 
I ask you to consider that Our Lord Jesus Christ is your true head  
and that you are a members of his Body. All that is His is yours. 
 [John E] August 19 R328 
 
The head cannot be separated from the members, nor the members 
from the head. 
 [Leo] Wed 2nd W Easter R351   
 
Do not turn inward and live only for yourself; join together and seek  
the common good 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Mon 18th W OT R364 
 
I think that both the Temple and the Body of Christ can be seen as a  
type of the Church. 
 [Origen] Wed 22nd W OT R382 
 
The Church to which we are called will reach its perfection in Heaven 
 [On the Church] Tues 2nd W Advent R417 
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The Liturgy is celebrated in its fullness by the Mystical Body of Jesus  
Christ, that is by the Head and his members. 
 [On Liturgy] Sun 3rd W OT R419 
 
I read that the Church is composed of a variety of members; it seems 
to me that love is my vocation; love in the heart of the Church 
 [Therese of Lisieux] October 1st R450  
 
 
*Prayer for others in the Body  
 
If you pray only for yourself, you pray alone; if you pray for all, all will  
pray for you, for you are included in all. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT R20 
 
Christians do not make a house of God until they are one in Charity. 
It is love that holds the parts of the House of God together. 
 [Augustine] Dedication of a Church R109 
 
All the members make the Body of Christ in the unity of the Spirit 
and render each other a necessary service through their gifts. 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd R115 
 
We shall make our constant prayer to the Creator for His chosen 
ones scattered throughout the world 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
We must give God thanks for everything that unites us 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
Let us fall down before our Master and implore His mercy with our  
tears –then He will restore our brotherly love. 
 [Clement] Mon 14th W OT R157 
 
Jesus did not want us to pray by ourselves or for ourselves alone. 
 [Cyprian] Mon 11th W OT R170  
 
We ask you in turn to pray for us. 
 [Cyprian] January 20th R175 
 
Let us remember one another : Let us pray without ceasing, you for 
us and we for you. 
 [Cyprian] September 16th R178 
 
How great is the united prayer of the Bishop, presbyters and people. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 2nd W OT R272 
 
We must frequently beg Christ to bring His mysteries to completion 
in us and in the whole Church. 
 [John Eudes] Fri 33rd W OT R327 
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I pray that God will strengthen their hearts in orthodox faith and help 
them stand firm against the enemies of the Church 
 [Martin I] April 13th R369  
 
In the Church there must be an altar; those of you who offer petitions 
and prayers day and night will become the altar stones  
 [Origen] Dedication of a Church R384 
 
Keep all the saints in your prayers; pray for our rulers, our leaders 
and all those in power 
 [Polycarp] Thurs 26th W OT R410 
 
Christians are called to join all peacemakers in prayer and to work for 
peace 
 [Modern World] Sun 31st W OT R428 
 
O Jesus, my Love, at last I have found my calling: my call is love. 
I have found my place in the Church. In its heart I will be love. 
 [Therese] October 1st R450 
 
 
*The Christian in the World *The Icon of Christ 
 
We know that place where Christ is shining is in us. The man born 
lame looked at Peter and was enlighten by the grace of faith in Christ.  
 [Ambrose] Thurs 16th W OT R17 
 
From the entire human race this love gathers us together into one 
Body , to be the bride of God’s only Son. 
 [Augustine] Thurs. 4th W of Easter R64  
 
No one should say boastfully, Here is the Christ. Such a claim only 
leads to factions. God has promised unity. 
 [Augustine] Wed 19th W OT R73 
 
If you mean both the Head and Body the sufferings are in Christ 
 [Augustine] May 12th R98 
 
The whole Church, all the members in their distinct functions, must 
follow Christ. All have a place and this is why they are to follow Christ. 
 [Augustine] Common of Holy Men R111 
 
Christians are indistinguishable from other men either by nationality, 
language or customs. Yet there is something about their lives.... 
 [Diognetus] Wed 5th W Easter R201 
 
Christ wants you to become a living force for all mankind –  
 [Gregory N] Baptism of Christ R226 
 
Our great pursuit, the great name we wanted was to be called  
Christian, to be Christian. 
 [Gregory N] January 2nd R230 
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Since by the goodness of God we are called Christians, we must bear 
witness to Christ by our way of living. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT R233  
 
Each Christian must examine himself and see if his thoughts, words  
and deeds are directed towards Christ. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 12th W OT R234  
 
We should really live as Christians and not merely have the name. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT R276 
 
The light of an active Christian cannot escape notice 
 [John C] Common of Holy Men R322 
 
The star calls us to humble service: to be servants of the grace that  
invites all men to find Christ 
 [Leo] Epiphany R345 
 
Christ has renewed the earth through the members of the Church  
born again in Baptism 
 [Maximus of Turin] Sun 5th W Easter R372 
 
The Mother of God carried the True Light in her arms. We too should 
carry our light of faith for all to see. 
 [Sophronius] February 2nd R440 
 
I pray that you may show favor not only to family but also to  
foreigners and all who come to you. 
 [Stephen of Hungary] August 16th R441 
 
 
*The Church in the World 
 
We entreat you to have charity, not only for one another, but also 
for those who are outside the Church.  
 [Augustine] Tues 14th W OT R71  
 
No one should say boastfully, Here is the Christ. Such a claim only 
leads to factions. God has promised unity.  
 [Augustine] Wed 19th W OT R73 
 
We Christians are the Light, at least in comparison with unbelievers.  
 [Augustine] Tues 34th W OT R94  
 
May He allow none to fall away but preserve them all in Jesus Christ. 
 [Clement  Monday 1st W OT R153  
 
Prayer for the People of God  
 [Cyril]   Feb. 14th  R182 
 
God descended to earth in his Incarnation in order to be united to His 
Church which was to be formed of pagan nations. 
 [Faustus R] Sat after Epiphany R210 
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It is the Church’s task to turn completely away from evil; she rejects 
sin. If she still does good only out of fear, she has not withdrawn.  
 [Gregory] Sun 8th W OT R239 
 
Since dawn is changed gradually from darkness to light, the Church is 
rightly called dawn 
 [Gregory] Thurs 9th W OT R243 
 
Job is a type of the Church; At one time he speaks for the head, at 
another he speaks for the body. 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent R244 
 
King Henry gave himself over to the extension of religious life and 
worship within the realm. 
 [Henry] July 13th R255 
 
Today, the Church, united by the Holy Spirit, speaks in the language 
of every people. 
 [Homily African] Sat. 7th W Easter R266 
 
Christ’s mysteries will continue to be achieved in us and in the Church 
until the end of time. 
 [John E] Fri 33rd W OT R327 
 
Those who work for moral reform in the world must seek the Glory 
of God before all else. 
 [John Leonardi] October 9th R330 
 
A light diffuses its rays and shine on everything around it; so it must  
be with the flowing lives of upright and holy clerics 
 [John Capistrano] October 23rd R332 
 
He appeared to the Apostles and taught them the things which we 
have passed on to you for your consideration. 
 [Justin Martyr] Sun 3rd W Easter R339 
 
All that the Son did and taught is not past history; Here and now 
we experience His power at work among us. 
 [Leo] Wed 2nd W Easter R351 
 
Come all you nations; With my own right hand I will raise you up 
and I will show you the eternal Father. 
 [Melito] Mon Easter Octave R376 
 
It is Jesus Christ that I preach; I would see His name echo for all time 
even to the ends of the earth. 
 [Paul VI] Sun 13th W OT R389 
 
God worked that in the fullness of time the Church would be known for 
its universality and unity. 
 [Pius XI] November 12th R404 
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God resolved to gather into the Church all who believe in Christ. Those 
who have not yet received the Gospel are related to God’s church. 
 [On the Church] Wed 2nd W OT R418 
 
The Church believes that the center and goal of all human history is 
found in the Lord Jesus Christ. His truths do not change 
 [Modern World] Sat 1st W Lent R423 
 
The whole company of the faithful, anointed by the Spirit, manifest the 
supernatural instinct of faith [sensus fidei] 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426 
 
The Church strengthens the fabric of human society and enriches the 
daily life of man with a deeper meaning and importance. 
 [Modern World] Sat 28th W OT R428  
 
In order to obtain peace, there is an urgent need to reeducate men  
and provide fresh inspiration in the field of public opinion 
 [Modern World] Mon 31st W OT R429  
 
In the face of man’s greater knowledge, we are asking questions. The 
Church is the guardian of God’s word where the answers are found. 
 [Modern World] May 1st R432 
 
The mission of the Church is therefore fulfilled in that activity in which 
the Church becomes present so as to lead all peoples to Christ 
 [Mission Activity] Common of Pastors R436 
 
The Church perpetuates and transmits to every generation all that it is 
and all that it believes. 
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Doctors R437 
 
 
The Church -           *Built Upon the  Apostles 
 
 
The Church of the Lord is built on the rock of the Apostles  
 [Ambrose] December 7th R25 
 
After the Resurrection Jesus told Peter three times, “Feed my Sheep.”  
 [Augustine] February 3 R97  
  
The keys of the kingdom were given to Peter representing the Apostles 
 [Augustine] June 29th R100  
 
The Apostles saw the Lord in the flesh; they heard His words and in   
turn they proclaimed them to us. 
 [Augustine] December 27th R108  
  
Driven by the fire of he Holy Spirit, the holy Apostles traveled 
throughout the earth. 
 [Anthony Claret] October 24th R35  
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Christ rose on the third day – showed Himself to the Apostles – 
in their presence He ascended into Heaven 
 [Bernard] October 7th R135 
 
The Lord called his apostles the salt of the earth because they  
seasoned with heavenly wisdom the hearts of men 
 [Chromatius] June 11th R151 
 
It was Our Lord Jesus Christ who called his own apostles before all 
others to a most glorious apostolate. 
 [Cyril of Alex] October 28th R190  
 
In Christ’s prayer, the Apostles were no longer to be divided; they 
were to be united in the Supreme Good. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter R233 
 
Following the teachings of the Apostles, it is fitting for the people of 
God to be united under one Spirit. 
 [Hilary] Mon 4th W OT R256 
 
May we grasp precisely what the prophets and the Apostles meant 
to say. 
 [Hilary] January 13th R260  
 
Be firmly grounded in the teachings of the Lord and His Apostles 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 16th W OT R278 
 
The Church, which has spread everywhere, received the faith from 
the Apostles. 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th R296 
 
The mandate of the Apostles is to the entire earth – not to one or two 
cities or countries 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT R313 
 
They were transformed by Christ’s rising from the dead. 
 [John C] August 24th R319 
 
The Apostles handed down to us what Jesus commanded them to do. 
We have constantly reminded ourselves of these things 
 [Justin martyr] Sun 3rd W Easter R339 
 
The Apostles taught us the reason for our ceremony of Baptism 
 [Justin Martyr] Wed 3rd W Easter R340 
 
Finally Christ came to preach the Word; He sent out the Apostles 
for the same purpose 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st R342 
 
The Transfiguration was to strengthen the Apostles and to lead them 
into fuller knowledge  
 [Leo] Sun 2nd W Lent R348 
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The Apostles were so strengthened that when their Lord ascended  
into Heaven, they were filled with joy. 
 [Leo] Wed 6th W Easter R352 
 
The Apostles made such progress through His Ascension that they  
found joy in what had terrified them before. 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter R352 
 
The Lord separated Himself from the crowds and called the Apostles 
 [Leo] Thurs 22nd W OT R353 
 
It is right for us to rejoice in all the saints; but we must rejoice more 
in the eminence of Peter and Paul 
 [Leo] November 18th R361 
 
The Apostles and prophets are the living stones placed in the  
foundation of the Church 
 [Origen] Dedication of a Church R384  
 
The Apostles were to be bound together by an inner tie of the same 
faith and love. 
 [Pius XI] November 12th R404 
 
Christ has sent forth His Apostles to proclaim the message of the  
Gospel which transcends both the natural and written law 
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT R412 
 
As Christ was sent by the Father, so in His turn, He sent the Apostles 
to preach the Gospel to every creature. 
 [Sacred Liturgy] Sat. 2nd W Easter R425 
 
Jesus founded His Church and sent His Apostles into the whole world 
just as He Himself was sent by the Father. 
 [Mission Activity] Common of Pastors R436 
 
Christ the Lord commanded the Apostles to preach the Gospel to all 
mankind. 
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Doctors R437 
 
Christ picked out twelve men to be His special companions, appointed 
them to teach all nations and to baptize them. 
 [Tertullian] May 3rd R446 
 
As successors of the Apostles, we have accepted the responsibility of 
acting as Christ’s representatives on Earth 
 [Thomas Becket] December 28th R454 
 
 
*Peter 
 
Peter and John were one in the Church which will in time be delivered  
from the trials of this life and live forever in the joys of the next. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter R66 
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After the Resurrection Christ asked Peter three times if he loved 
the Lord. 
 [Augustine] February 3 R97 
  
Peter denied Christ three times; to counter this he must profess his 
faith three times. 

[Augustine] December 6th R107  
 
Peter received from Christ the Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven. 
 [Augustine] April 30th R97  
 
Peter’s pre-eminence is shown when Christ said to him, “To you I 
shall give the keys. 
 [Augustine] June 29th R100 

 
As the fiery spirit to whom the flock was entrusted, Peter took 
the initiative 

[John C] May 14th R318 
 

Out of the whole world one man, Peter, was chosen to preside at 
the calling of all nations. 
 [Leo] February 22nd R358 

 
Christ appointed Peter as the Head of the Church so that the title of 
authority would be seen in him. 
 [Pius XI] November 12th R404 
 
Christ made Peter, and the other Apostles, a shepherd 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
 
If overcome by fear, I shall St. Peter did, I will call on he Lord for help 
 [Thomas More] June 22nd III-1480 
 

 
*Andrew 
 
Andrew, personally convinced about Jesus, brought Simon to Jesus 
who convinced him. 
 [John C] November 30th R321  
 
 
*Bartholomew 
 
The power of Christ crucified has changed the whole world 
 [John C] August 24th R319 

 
 
*James 
 
James, sharing honors with Christ, suffered martyrdom early on 
 [John C] July 25th R319 
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*John 
 
John drank deeply the sublime teaching about the Word, about the 
Trinity and the Unity of the Godhead.  
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter R66 
  
I am about to lay aside this book [John]. It has been good for us to  
share this common light. 

[Augustine] Tues 34th W OT R94 
 
John holds up the Lord as our model for laying down our lives for  
others. 
  [Augustine] February 3 R97 
  
After Pentecost, John yields to Peter in the miracles found in Acts. 
 [John C] July 25th R319 
 
 
 
*Luke 
 
Our Lord and Savior sometimes gives us instruction by words and  
sometimes by actions. 
 [Gregory] October 18th R252  
 
 
*Matthew 
 
Our Lord summoned Matthew by speaking words and flooding his 
mind with the light of grace. 
 [Bede] September 21st R124 
 
 
*Matthias 
 
The choice was to be made by God; Make known to us the chosen one 
 [John C] May 14th R318 
 
 
*Simon and Jude 
 
Jesus bids them to cast their light over every country under the sun. 
 [Cyril of Alex] October 28th R190 
 
 
*Thomas 
 
The disbelief of Thomas has done more for our faith than the faith 
of the other disciples. 
 [Gregory] July 3rd R249 
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*Paul 
  
Since we have chosen so great an apostle as our guide and father, 
we should try to put his teaching and example into practice. 
 [Anthony Zaccaria] July 5th R36 
 
The Apostle Paul tells us that the Word had to take a body like ours  
  [Athanasius of Alex.] January 1st R39  
 
Paul says that we are to pray without ceasing. Are we then to  
ceaselessly bend our knees or lift up our hands? 
 [Augustine] Fri. 3rd W Advent R48  
 
Paul’s teaching authority was equal to the other apostles because he 
was called not by men but by God through Jesus Christ. 
 [Augustine] Sun 5th W OT R52 
 
Paul identifies himself with the gentile Galatians comparing himself 
to a parent or nurse. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 5th W OT R53 
 
The Apostle Paul saw Christ and extolled His claim to glory. He boasted 
in the Cross of Christ. 
 [Augustine] Monday of Holy Week R61 
 
I speak to you who have just been reborn in Baptism in the words of 
the Apostle Paul. 

[Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter R63  
 
The Apostle urges us to present our bodies as a living sacrifice so that 
we might discern what is good and pleasing to God. 
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT R86 
 
When Paul’s voice was raised to preach the Gospel to the nations,  
his preaching was a blazing fire. 

[Bernadine] May 20th R137 
 
Paul warns us not to give up in the middle of our pilgrimage to Glory 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent R167 
 
The Apostle Paul teaches us how to arm and prepare ourselves 
 [Cyprian] April 11th R176 
 
Paul teaches that all who receive the sacred flesh of Christ are united  
with Him as members of His Body 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 6th W Easter R186 
 
Paul refers to the two comings when writing Titus 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sun 1st W Advent R191 
 
Paul tells us that through Christ we offer our sacrifice of praise to God. 
 [Fulgentius] Thurs 2nd W OT R216 
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In our offering of the holy sacrifice we fulfill the command of the 
Savior as recorded by the apostle Paul. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 28th W OT R219 
 
Paul tells us that those who are united to Christ in the Church will be 
given the gift of future change. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 33rd W OT R219 
 
The relationship between Paul and Stephen who rejoice together 
 [Fulgentius] December 26th R220 
 
Paul says, Keep your eyes on Christ 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 7th W OT R231 
 
Paul did not live his own life; it was Christ who lived in Him. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 7th W OT R231 
 
No one has known Christ better than Paul, nor been a better example  
of what anyone should be who bears Christ’s name. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT R233 
 
St. John and St. Paul teach that no man can see God. He who does not  
see God does not see life! Into what straits man’s hope is driven. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 12th W OT R235  
 
By “the new creation” Paul means the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in a 
heart that is pure and blameless. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT R238 
 
Paul was hastening to the place which dawn would reach when he  
wished to die and be with Christ.  
 [Gregory] Thurs 9th W OT R243  
 
Paul endures flogging and chains; Inwardly he is afraid that his  
sufferings maybe a stumbling block to his disciples. 
 [Gregory] Mon 20th W OT R245 
 
Paul speaks to men of all nations who make up the Church of Christ 
 [Homily 6th Century] Sat 7th W Easter R266 
 
St. Paul rejoices in the knowledge that spiritual health has been  
restored to the human race; human nature purified in Christ. 

 [Ancient Easter Homily] Easter Wednesday R266 
 
Paul speaks of the weakness of man 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th R288 
 
Paul speaks of a real body nourished by the chalice of Christ’s Blood  
and the bread of Christ’s Body. 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter R293 
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Paul states that God has placed Apostles, prophets and doctors in the 
Church. Be convinced that you too have been given a special place. 
 [John de la Salle] April 7th R308 
 
There was nothing more enlarged than the heart of Paul 
 [John C] Sat 16th W OT R311 
 
Paul is filled with consolation because they have realized their mistake  
and have come back to the truth. 
 [John C] Sun 17th W OT R312 
 
Each day Paul aimed even higher; each day he faced with new  
eagerness the traps set for him 
 [John C] January 25th R316  
 
We should realize that Paul shares our nature in every respect 
 [John C] January 26th R317 
 
Paul blesses God amid his sufferings and thanks God as though he had  
been given a reward 
 [John Avila] May 18th R331 
 
Paul describes the coming of the Lord with the sound of trumpets 
 [Origen] Thurs 10th W OT R381 
 
No one like me can equal the wisdom of the blessed Paul 
 [Polycarp] Mon 26th W OT R410 
 
 
 
*Unity of Christ and  His Church 
 
What was being done when this church was being built is similar to the 
believers being built into Christ’s church. 
 [Augustine] Dedication of Church R109 
 
If the Lord is far from you, that is your doing. Love and He will draw 
near. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT R93 
 
It is the harmonious working together that insures the well being of 
the whole  
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter R156 
 
The greater a member seems to be, the more zealous he should be 
for the common good than for his own interest. 
 [Clement] Mon 14th W OT R157 
 
The Unity of the Church; forgiveness of each other; repentance for 
disunity and schism.  
 [ Clement] Fri 14th  W OT R157 
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Let us serve together in His army, blending together to our mutual 
advantage. 
 [Clement] November 23rd R161 
 
We pray in public as a community: The people of God are one 
 [Cyprian] Mon 11th W OT R170 
 
We know that we, the many members, make up the one Body 
of Christ. 
 [Gaudentius] Thurs 2nd  W Easter R222 
 
When love has cast out fear, then the unity brought us by our Savior 
will be fully realized. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter R233 
 
It is fitting for the people of God to live in harmony under one roof 
 [Hilary] Mon 4th  W OT R256  
 
This is how we attain to unity 
 [Hilary] Wed  4th W Easter R258 
 
It was love that was to bring the Church of Christ together all over  
the world. 
 [Homily 6th C African] Sat 7th W Easter R266 
 
I pray that the churches be united with the Flesh and Spirit of Christ 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT R276 
 
The Church: the harmony of unity with the Bishop 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 2nd  W OT R272 
 
You must come together to the one Temple of God; to Jesus Christ 
who came forth from the Father. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 16th W OT R277 
 
Unity of the Church: those who return to the unity of the Church will 
also belong to God. 
 [Ignatius] Thurs 27th  W OT R282 
 
Christ is not complete without the Church nor is the Church complete 
without Christ. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Fri 23rd W OT R299 
 
The mysteries of Christ are not yet perfectly fulfilled in the Church 
which is His Mystical Body. 
 [John E] Fri 33rd W OT R327 
 
The rich among us help the poor; we are always united in Christ 
 [Justin Martyr] Sun 3rd  W Easter II-694  
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Those reformed according to the one and same image should be 
in harmony with one another 
 [Leo] December 31st R344 
 
The head cannot be separated from its members nor the members  
from the head. Only in eternity will God be all in all. 

[Leo] Wed 2nd  W Easter R351 
 
Although having a distinctive order of members, the Church subsists  
as an integral whole 
 [Leo] November 10th R360 
 
I have been amazed at the callousness of those once connected to me, 
friends and relatives. 
 [Martin I] April 13th R369 
 
The Church looks on Jesus to be for each and all the visible sacrament 
of this unity which brings with it the hope of salvation. 
 [On Church] Thurs 5th  W Lent R425 
 
The Spirit dwells in the Church and in the hearts of the faithful. He  
leads the Church in truth and gives it unity in communion and service 
 [On Church] Wed 7th  W Easter R426 
 
 
*The House of God  
 
It is the Lord who builds the house. Many men toil on its building but 
unless He builds it, in vain have the builders labored. 
 [Augustine] Sat 14th W OT R72 
 
We gather to celebrate the dedication of a house of prayer but we too  
are a house of God whose construction goes on in time. 
 [Augustine] Dedication of Church R109 
 
Today is the birth of this church, an occasion of rejoicing. We ought 
to be the true and living temple of God. 
 [Caesarius] November 9th R145 
 
This is the house of God, a dwelling place holy enough to house the 
Heart of God. 
 [Hilary] Common of Pastors R261 
 
 
*The Pilgrim Church 
 
We have a duty to suffer for the good of the entire Body of Christ 
 [Augustine] February 3rd R97 
 
When one member suffers, all the members suffer. All the members  
make each other’s welfare their common care. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 4th  W of Easter R64 
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We are travelers on our way but not yet in our native land. 
 Augustine] July 29th R101 
 
 
The journey of Israel to the Promised land corresponds with the 
mystery of our redemption. 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd  W of Easter R21 
 
You know we are pilgrims in this world on a journey to our true home  
in heaven.  
 [Cajetan] August 7th R146 
 
The Church is like the advancing dawn - a mixture of the darkness of  
sin and the light to come. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 9th W OT R243 
 
When love has cast out fear, and fear has been transformed into love,  
then the unity given us by our Savior will be fully realized for all men. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter R233 
 
If you wish to have blessing and grace in this world and in the life to  
come support the Pope and the Church. 
 [ Gregory VII]  May 25th R253 
 
The disciples spoke in the language of every nation. At Pentecost God  
chose this means to indicate the presence of the Holy Spirit.  
 [Ancient African Homily] Sat 7th  W Easter R266 
 
The Lord received anointing on His head in order that He might  
breathe incorruptibility on His Church. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT R273 
 
The Church received this faith and preserves it carefully, dwelling as it 
were in a house. With one soul and heart, the Church holds this faith 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th R296 
 
I must proclaim Christ to the whole world 
 [Pope Paul VI] Sun 13th W OT R389 
 
The Lord is the final end of history. We make our pilgrim way toward 
the goal of human history, to make all things new in Christ. 
 [Modern World] Sat 28th W OT R428 
 
The end of the ages is with us. The Church is already sealed by real, 
if imperfect holiness, as it waits for the sons of God to be revealed. 
 [On the Church] Tues 2nd  W Advent R417 
 
God will save His People through His Church 
 [On Church] Wed 2nd W OT R418 
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*Assembly of God's people.  
 
Jesus brought together in Himself two walls coming from different 
angles and He Himself is the cornerstone. 
 [Augustine] Sat 14th W OT R72 
Peter rightly calls those who have come to believe in Christ a Chosen  
race, a Royal Priesthood, 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd  W of Easter R121 
 
It is called an Assembly because it calls out all people and gathers 
them together 
 [Cyril Jerusalem] Wed 17th W OT R194 
 
The Catholic Church is the distinctive name of this holy Church which  
is the mother of us all. She is the bride of Christ. 
 [Cyril Jerusalem] Thurs 17th W OT R195 
 
It is good for brothers to live in unity for their association creates 
the assembly of the Church. 
 [Hilary] Mon 4th  W OT R256 
 
We hold our common assembly on Sunday because Jesus rose from  
the dead on that day. 
 [Justin Martyr] Sun 3rd  W Easter R339 
 
Christ established the New Covenant in His Blood, calling a people to 
form a unity in the Spirit, reborn through the Word of God 
 [On Church] Thurs 5th  W Lent R425 
 
 
 
*Kingdom of God on earth 
 
Truly blessed Church! You have both heard and seen. You have heard  
the promises, and you see their fulfillment;  
 [Augustine) Wed 19th W OT R73 
 
There is a savior in the flesh who is both King and Priest, though His  
anointing was not physical but spiritual. 
 [Faustus] Sun 12th W OT R210 
 
I have tried to see that the holy Church might return to the beauty 
which is hers. 
 [Gregory VII] May 25th R253 
 
A decree of King Henry shows his concern for the religious life of his 
country. 
 [Henry] July 13th R255 
 
Let peoples of every nation come and receive the immortality that  
flows from Baptism 
 [Hippolytus] Tuesday after Epiphany R263 
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If we say that the Church is the Body of Christ and dishonor the  
Church, we dishonor Christ. 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Thurs 32nd W OT R270 
 
In so far as human progress can help toward the better ordering of 
human society, it is of great importance to the Kingdom of God. 
 [Modern World] Sun 21st W OT R427 
 
The Church has one object in view; the coming of God’s Kingdom and 
the salvation of the whole human race. 
 [Modern World] Sat 28th W OT R428 
 
 
*Temple of Living stones 
 
Christians do not make a house of God until they are in love. The parts 
must fit together in an orderly plan, must be joined in perfect harmony  

[Alphonsus Ligouri] Dedication of a Church  
 
This house is still in the process of being built. The work that we see is 
physical; it should find its spiritual counterpart in your hearts. 
 [Augustine] Dedication of a Church R109 
 
Today is the birth of this church. We ought to be the true and living 
temple of God. 
 [Caesarius] November 9th R145 
 
One builds the Church either as a teacher of the sacred mysteries, or  
as one who works for his own good as a living spiritual stone. 
 [Cyril of Alexandria) Sun 28th W OT R188 
 
Hedwig knew that those living stones had to be smoothed out by 
buffetings and pressures in this world 
 [Hedwig] October 16th  R255 
 
It must be built up from living stones, held together by a corner stone.  
 [Hilary] Common of Pastors R261 
 
The whole body of Christ’s holy ones lives, no longer with its own life 
but that of Christ 
 [Origen] Wed 22nd W OT R382 
 
All of us who believe in Christ are said to be living stones 
 [Origen] Dedication of a Church R384 
 
The Holy Spirit distributes special graces among the faithful of every 
state of life. He makes them eager for various activities 
 [On Church] Wed 7th  W Easter R426 
 
It must then be our endeavor to build up the Church of Christ into 
a holy temple of the Lord.  
 [Thomas Becket] December 28th R454 
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*Divine Origin of the Church 
 
The Church of the Lord is built on the rock of the Apostles. 
 [Ambrose] December 7th R25 
 
A Temple must be built by God; if it were constructed only by human  
effort, it would not last 
 [Hilary] Common of Pastors R261 
 
How could twelve uneducated men get the idea of such an enterprise?  
Their weakness is proof of God’s power 
 [John C] August 24th R319 
 
The Birth of Christ is the origin of the Christian people. 
 [Leo] December 31st R344 
 
Christ established His Body, which is His Church, the universal  
sacrament of salvation 
 [On the Church] Tues 2nd W Advent R417 
 
When the Son completed the work which the Father had entrusted to 
Him on earth, the Holy Spirit was sent to sanctify the Church 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter R426  
 
After receiving the power of the Holy Spirit, the Apostles first bore 
witness to Jesus and then proclaimed the faith to the world 
 [Tertullian] May 3rd R446 
 
 
*Eschatological character             of the Pilgrim Church 
 
Yet perhaps the Church which had gained possession of the world 
will at some time be overthrown?  
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT R72 
 
The Church will reach its perfection only in the glory of heaven, when  
the time comes for the renewal of all things,  
 [On the Church] Tues. 2nd W Advent R417 
 
The Christian dispensation will never pass away and no new public 
revelation is looked for before the manifestation in glory of Our Lord. 
 [Divine Revelation] Thurs 3rd W Advent R417 
 
All the righteous from the time of Adam to the last of the elect will be 
gathered in the universal Church in the presence of the Father. 
 [On the Church] Wed 2nd W OT R418 
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*The Ministerial Church 
 
*Sacrament of Holy Orders 
 
In the mystery of the Bread and Wine, He gives holiness to those who 
consecrate the offering. 
 [Gaudentius] Fri 5th W Easter R222 
 
You have called me Lord, by the hand of your Bishop to minister to 
your people 
 [John D] December 4th R326  
 
By the sacrament of Holy Orders priests are formed in the image of 
Christ the Priest 
 [Ministry of Priests] Common of Pastors R435 
 
*Pope 
 
Peter, because of the primacy of his apostleship, stood as a symbol of 
the entire Church.  
 [Augustine] April 30th R97 
 
I must proclaim Christ to the whole world 
 [Pope Paul VI] Sun 13th W OT R389 
 
I ask you to support your spiritual father and your spiritual mother, 
the Church. 
 [Gregory VII] May 25th R253 
 
Ignatius includes a long greeting which gives support to the position 
of the Church at Rome in the early Church. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 10th W OT R274 
 
One man, Peter, is chosen to preside at the calling of all nations, and 
to be set over the apostles and all the fathers of the Church. 
 [Leo the Great] February 22nd R358  
 
Though He delegated to many shepherds the care of His sheep, He  
has not ceased to watch over in person the flock that is dear to Him. 
 (Leo] Common of Pastors R362 
 
Be devout and obedient to our mother the Church of Rome and the  
Supreme Pontiff as your spiritual father. 
 [Louis] August 25th R366 
 
I am bound to preach that Jesus is Christ, teacher and redeemer. 
All things, all history converges on Christ. 
 [Paul VI] Sun 13th W OT R389  
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*Bishops 
 
You have entered the office of Bishop. Sitting at the helm you pilot the 
Church against the waves. By the grace of your words win your people  
 [Ambrose] December 7th R25  
 
It terrifies me that I could take more pleasure in the honors of my 
Office than in your salvation which ought to be its fruit. 
 [Augustine] September 19th R103 
 
The Church is a great ship being pounded by the waves of life’s 
stresses. Our duty is to keep her on course.  
 [Boniface] June 5th R140 
 
We Bishops are the stewards of the Master; we have received the 
portion of food to dispense to you. 
 [Fulgentius] Common of Pastors R221 
 
You have given me this gift of speech, it can yield no greater return 
than to be used in your service. 

[Hilary] January 13th R260 
 
It hardly becomes you to presume on your Bishop’s youth; show him 
every mark of respect. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT R276 
 
The Bishop is to preside as God’s representative 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 16th W OT R277 
 
Justify your Episcopal dignity by your unceasing concern for the  
spiritual and temporal welfare of your flock 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT R279 
 
You do nothing without your Bishop; you are living according to the 
teachings of Jesus. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 27th W OT R280 
 
He answered my prayer so that I might be bold enough to take up so 
holy and wonderful a task 
 [Patrick] March 17th R386 
 
I give thanks to God for the love you have shown for me in your 
Episcopal heart 
 [Paulinus] June 22nd  R391 
 
In exercising their duty of teaching, bishops are to proclaim the Gospel  
of Christ. They are to call all men to faith. 
 [Office of Bishops] March 23rd R431 
 
Christ made Peter a shepherd and all the good Bishops after him 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
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*Prayers for Bishops 
 
We shall make our constant prayer for God’s chosen ones 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
I greet you my brothers and would like to enjoy your company 
 [Cyprian] Common of Martyrs R180 
 
Pray for us so that we might be able to labor worthily for you. 
 [Gregory] October 18th R252 
 
Your prayers will help me so that I might receive the inheritance of 
the Merciful God. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Thurs 27th W OT R282 
 
 
*Unity with the Bishop 
 
We cannot decide which to praise; your unshaken faith or the love of 
your brothers who would not leave you. 
 [Cyprian] September 16th R178  
 
The Church: the harmony of unity with the Bishop 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 2nd W OT R272 
 
We should then really live as Christians and not merely have the name 
for many invoke the Bishop's name but do everything apart from him. 
  [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT R276 
 
Everyone, especially the presbyters, should comfort the Bishop and  
thereby honor the Father, Jesus and the Apostles. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Wed 27th W OT R281 
 
You are my abiding joy if you remain united to your Bishop; All who 
belong to Jesus are with the Bishop. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Thurs 27th W OT R282 
 
Chains are becoming to the faithful; they are the rich crown of he 
chosen ones of Our Lord and God  
The letter of Polycarp  26th  W OT R408 

                                                  
I am glad that your faith, proclaimed of old, still abides and 
bears fruit in the life-giving power of Our Lord Jesus.   
           [Polycarp]                   26th W OT                                    R408 
 
By carefully studying Paul's letters, you can strengthen  
yourselves in the faith that has been given to you.  
            [Polycarp]               Mon   26th W  OT                             R409 
 
I beseech you by the grace with which you are endowed to press  
forward on your course and to exhort all men to salvation.  
 [Ignatius to Polycarp] Fri 17th W OT R279 
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*Need of Personal Holiness 
 
The first aspect is that I am a Christian; the second that I am a leader.  
I am a Christian for my own sake; I am a leader for your sake. 
 [Augustine] Sun 24th W OT R75  
 
By finding my chief joy in the Redemption which I share with you, I 
shall the more truly be your servant. 
 [Augustine] September 19th R103 
 
Truly God can give me in spite of my weakness a higher life and 
effective speech. Because I love Him I spend myself speaking of Him. 
  [Gregory] September 3rd R250 
 
In God's harvest a laborer is rarely to be found; for although we have  
accepted the priestly office, we do not fulfill its demands. 
 [Gregory] Sat 27th W OT R247 
 
Reform must begin with those who are set over the rest, from which 
point it can spread to others. 
 [John Leonardi] October 9th R330 
 
Those called must glow with the brightness that comes from the 
example of a praiseworthy and blameless life. 
 [John Capistrano] October 23rd R332 
 
Even before his martyrdom Polycarp received every mark of honor 
in tribute to his holiness of life 
 [Polycarp] February 23rd  R407  
 
The good shepherd cares for the welfare of his flock but the bad 
shepherd cares only for his own welfare. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
 
If we who are called Bishops desire to understand our calling, we keep 
our eyes on Christ the High Priest and follow his example 
 [Thomas Becket] December 28th R454  
 
 
*Bishops and their Clergy 
 
Do not look on such people as enemies but invite them back as frail  
members who have gone astray. 

[Polycarp] Wed 26th W OT R410 
 
 
*Bishops as Teachers 
   
Discernment is the mother of all virtues; everyone needs it to guide 
the lives of others or to direct his own life. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT R112 
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It is so helpful when a Bishop offers himself as a model for his brothers 
by the constancy of his faith. 
 [Cyprian] January 20th R175  
 
We Bishops give you your food as often as we teach you the truth 
 [Fulgentius] Common of Pastors R221 
 
Pastors who lack foresight hesitate to say openly what is right because 
they fear losing the favor of men. 
 [Gregory] Sun 27th W OT R246  
 
It is indisputable that the shepherd’s silence, while often injurious to 
himself, will always harm his flock. 
 [Gregory] Sat 27th W OT R247  
 
We must be nourished exclusively on Christian teaching free from 
all heresy 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 27th W OT R280 
 
The teaching of the Church shines to enlighten all who want to come 
to a knowledge of the faith. 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th R296 
 
They must live a careful manner of life; they live under the eyes of all 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT R313 
 
In exercising their duty of teaching, bishops proclaim the Gospel 
before men, a task that stands out among their principal duties. 
 [Bishops] March 23rd R431 
 
Understanding grows through the preaching of those who with 
succession in the episcopate have received the  charism  of truth. 
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Doctors R437  
 
 
*Development of Doctrine: 
  
The truths we teach are one thing; the abuses thrust at us are 
another. There are rules we must give and abuses we must correct. 
 [Augustine] December 11th R108 
 
Those who speak with authority in the churches will utter nothing 
different for no one is above the Master 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th R296 
 
Bishops should present Christian teaching in a way appropriate to the 
needs of the time, manifesting the Church’s concern for all people 
 [Bishops] March 23rd R431  
 
There is to be development of religion in the Church of Christ but it 
must be development, not alteration. 
 [Vincent of Lerins] Fri 27th W OT R457 
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*Love of His People 
 
Let us then be shepherds of the Lord following His example of zeal 
and loving kindness. 
 [Asterius of Amasea] Thurs 1st W Lent R38 
 
I speak to you who have just been reborn in Baptism, my children  
in Christ, gift of the Father, proof of Mother Church’s fruitfulness. 
 [Augustine] 2nd Sunday of Easter R63 
 
Through the ministry of priests, the font gives symbolic birth to our  
visible bodies.  

[Didimus of Alexandria] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
Consolations surround me on all sides; your firm faith, your love, your 
good works - and so I forget my sufferings. 
 [Eusebius of Vercelli] August 2nd R209 
  
I know that through your love for that people, Almighty God has  
worked many miracles. 
 [Gregory] May 27th R248  
 
Love unites us. Even though my body die, my soul will live and be 
mindful of you my people. 
 [John C] September 13th R320 
 
It is among this people that I want to wait for the promises made by 
Him 
 [Patrick] March 17th R386 
 
Bishops should be among their people as those who serve, good 
shepherds who know their sheep and whose sheep know them. 
 [Bishops] March 23rd R431 
 
Christ is the Good Shepherd and unites all Shepherds with Himself. 
All must have the same love for their sheep as does Christ. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
 
 
*Ministerial Priesthood 
 
Do not consider the outward form of the priest. He is an angel of 
Christ. 
 [Ambrose] Sun 15th W OT R11 
 
Believe that the Lord is present when He is invoked by the prayers of 
the priest.  
 [Ambrose] Wed. 15th W OT R14 
 
Let us then be shepherds like the Lord. We must follow His example 
of zeal and loving kindness. 
 [Asterius of Amasea] Thur. 1st W Lent R38 
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We must remember two points: first we are Christians; secondly, 
that we are placed in charge. 
 [Augustine] Mon 13th W OT R68 
 
I must distinguish carefully between the two aspects of the role the 
Lord has given me, a role based on the Lord's greatness.  
 [Augustine on Pastors] 24th Sun to 25th Fri  R75 to R85 
 Christian and Leader R75 
 Anyone who lives wickedly   R78  
 Encouraging the weak R79,R80 
          Afraid to warn sinners R81  
 Courage in preaching truth R82,R83,R84  
 Good sheep/shepherds R85 
 (see also St. Augustine Monday of 13th W OT) R68 
 St. Augustine Sept 19th   R103 
 
Through the ministry of priests, the font gives symbolic birth to our  
visible bodies.  

[Didimus of Alexandria] Mon 6th W Easter R199 
 
The gifts God conferred were to be for spiritual advantage of others 
 [Frances of Rome] March 9th R212 
 
Look about you and see how the world is full of priests, yet in God's 
harvest a laborer is rarely to be found; 
 [Gregory] Sat 27th W OT R247 
 
Be subject to your presbyters, seeing in them the Apostles of the Lord 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 27th W OT R280 
 
If others lose their savor, then your ministry will help them regain it. 
But if you suffer that loss, you will drag others down with you 
 [John Chrysostom] Sun 20th W OT R313 
 
You have called me Lord by the hand of your Bishop to minister to 
your people. 
 [John D] December 4th R326  
 
Those who want to work for moral reform must present themselves as 
 Mirrors of every virtue and as lamps on a lamp stand. 
 [John Leonardi) October 9 R330 
 
Christ has established His Church and unites Himself with it through 
His priests. 
 [Pacian] Fri 19th W OT R385 
 
Presbyters should be sympathetic and merciful to everyone. They 
should refrain entirely from anger, human respect and prejudice; 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT R410 
 
May God grant them true repentance.. do not look on such people as  
enemies but invite them back as frail members who have gone astray. 
 [Polycarp] Wed 26th W OT R410 
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Priests are obliged to acquire the perfection to which all are called. By 
receiving Holy Orders, they have been consecrated in a new way.  

[Life of Priests] Common of Pastors R435 
 
By receiving Holy Orders they have been consecrated in a new way  
and made living instruments of Christ the Eternal Priest. 
 [Ministry of Priests] Common of Pastors R435  
 
 
 
All Shepherds in the Church must have the same love for their sheep 
as does Christ, the Good Shepherd. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Mon 21st W OT R452 
 
 
*Brotherhood among Priests: 
 
Rejoicing in the success of another; What brotherhood fails to rejoice 
in the happiness of its brothers wherever they are? 

[Cyprian] September 16th R178 
 
*Deacons 
 
Deacons are to be entrusted with the service of Jesus Christ 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 16th W OT R277 
 
Practical advice for Deacons 
 [Polycarp] Mon 26th W OT R409 
 
Deacons must be blameless in the sight of His goodness for they are 
servants of God, not of men. 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT R410 
 
*Pastors 
 
Let us then be pastors like the Lord. We must meditate on the zeal and 
kindness of the Lord. 
 [Asterius] Thurs 1st W Lent R38 
 
We do not seek our own glory even among those whose approval we 
desire. If we walk as we should they will not go astray following us. 
 [Augustine] Tue 13th W OT R68  
 
The shepherds of Christ must never indulge in self  love. 
 [Augustine] December 6th R107 
 
Discernment is the mother of all virtues; everyone needs it to guide 
the lives of others or to direct his own life. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT R112  
 
How a spiritual leader can help this gift of the Love of God grow. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT R115 
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If in charge of a parish, do not neglect the parish of your soul 
 [Charles B] November 4th R150  
 
We must not hide this lamp of law and faith; we must set it up in the 
church so that all believers may be enlightened. 
 [Chromatius] June 11th R151 
 
If only the flock of Christ live in peace with the presbyters who 
are set over them. 
 [Clement] Fri 14th W OT R157 
 
By the exhortation of their pastors may the brethren be strengthened. 
 [Cyprian] August 7th R177 
 
You have heard the test that we pastors must undergo 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter R244  
 
A spiritual guide should be silent when discretion requires and speak  
when words are of service. 
 [Gregory] Sun 27th W OT R246 
 
The unclean, immoral cleric must be considered worthless both to 
himself and to others. 
 [John Capistrano] October 23rd R332 
 
The Lord guides all pastors in the discharge of their office 
 [Leo] Wed 2nd W Easter R351  
 
Though He delegated to many shepherds the care of His sheep, He has 
not ceased to watch over the flock so dear to Him 
 [Leo] Common for Pastors R362 
 
 
*Prayers for Pastors 
 
To be a good shepherd I depend entirely on His grace. Pray for me 
that I may be a good shepherd. 
 [Augustine] September 19th R103 
 
*Cooperation with Pastors 
 
You are God’s garden and you should welcome the laborer, even  
though the growth comes from the One who works within you. 
 [Augustine] September 19th R103 
 
*Preachers 
 
We should speak as the Holy Spirit gives us the gift of speech. Our  
humble request should be that we bring Pentecost to fulfillment. 
 [Anthony of Padua] June 13th  R36  
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When preaching, make the promise that God is faithful, not allowing 
us to be tempted beyond our strength 
 [Augustine] Sat 24th W OT R80 
 
When Jesus came the first time, He filled the world with preachers.  
Let us not resist this first coming so we may welcome the second. 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT R92 
 
Discernment is the mother of all virtues; everyone needs it to guide 
the lives of others or to direct his own life. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT R112 
 
In the very act of preaching this word a certain power is given 
to it so that it be heard inwardly  
 [Baldwin] Fri 30th W OT R114 
 
Only the soul for whom the Lord does great things can proclaim His 
greatness and encourage others to do the same. 
 [Bede] December 22nd R120  
 
John the Baptist was not asked to deny Christ but only that he should 
not speak the truth. 
 [Bede] August 29th R123 
 
The name of Jesus must be proclaimed; it must not be preached by 
unclean lips but stored up and poured out of a chosen vessel. 
 [Bernardine of Sienna] May 20th R137  
 
Let us preach the whole of God’s plan to all people – in season 
and out as God gives us strength. 
 [Boniface] June 5th R140 
 
If preaching is your job, preach by the way you live. 
 [Charles B] November 4th R150 
 
John preached the Gospel message ready to bring the knowledge of 
God’s saving power to all mankind. 
 [Eusebius] Sun 2nd W Advent R207 
 
There are many to hear the Good News but there are only a few to 
preach it. 
 [Gregory] Sat. 27th W OT R247  
 
The man sent forth as a preacher is called a watchman; a watchman 
stands on a height all his life to help them by his foresight. 
 [Gregory] September 3rd R250  
 
Whoever fails in charity should by no means take upon himself the  
office of preaching. 
 [Gregory] October 18th R252 
 
Preaching is an apostolic, angelic, Christian and divine duty. 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st R342 
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When you preach on virtues and sinful acts, use simple language and 
examples. Your words must come from a loving heart. 
 [Vincent Ferrer] April 5th R457  
 
*Prophets 
 
While yet unborn John was shown to be a prophet. 
 [Augustine] June 24th R99 
 
 
God willed that many things be said by the Prophets and listened 
to by His people. 
 [Cyprian] Tues 1st W Lent R168 
 
The Book of the Prophet Isaiah contains all the mysteries of God 
 [Jerome] September 30th R304 
 
At other times the herald was Moses or the prophets preaching to 
the people. 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st R342 
 
 
*Priesthood of the Laity 
 
The baptized are a royal priesthood because they are united to the 
Body of Christ, the true Priest. 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd W of Easter R121 
 
How marvelous is the priesthood of the Christian: he is both the victim  
that is offered and the priest who makes the offering 
 [Peter C] Tues 4th W Easter R397 
 
 
*Teachers 
 
John Kanty gave a wonderful example to teachers 
 [Clement XIII] December 23rd R162  
 
Arrogant teachers do not know how to introduce their teaching humbly 
 [Gregory] Wed 9th W OT R242 
  
The boys in your charge must see that you are true ministers of God, 
sincere in carrying out your task. 
 [John de la Salle] April 7th R308 
 
Teachers must live a careful manner of life and teaching for they live  
under the eyes of all 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT R313 
 
The Lord is calling for greater care from those who are in charge 
of children 
 [John C] Common for Teachers R234 
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Children should be entrusted only to good and God fearing teachers 
 [John Leonardi] October 9th R330 
 
Teachers perform for young boys the same service as their Guardian  
Angels 
 [Joseph Calasanz] August 25th R338 
 
Mortal man must not be left in ignorance and be deprived of what he 
can understand. 
 [Peter C] Mon after Epiphany R395  
 
 
*Religious Communities 
 
From the beginning of the Church there have been men and women 
who have sought to imitate Christ through the evangelical counsels. 
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Virgins R438 
 
*Virgins 
 
Because the virgin’s way of life is more exalted, our concern for 
them must be greater. They are the glory of the Church 
 [Cyprian] Common of Virgins R181 
 
 
*Vocations 
 
Those whom God calls must answer His call in such a way that they 
may devote themselves entirely to the work of the Gospel 
 [Missionary Activity] February 3rd R431 
 
 
*Missionary Activity of the Church 
 
Inflamed by the same fire apostolic missionaries have reached, are 
now reaching and will continue to reach the ends of the earth. 
 [Anthony Claret] October 24th R35 
 
The Lord is the one who builds and bends the perceptions to the act of 
belief. Yet we, His ministers labor, and are as it were His workmen. 
 [Augustine] Sat 14th W OT R72 
 
Raise up your eyes and cast your gaze around the world; See the  
Scripture now fulfilled to the ends of the earth. 
 [Augustine] Wed 19th W OT R73 
 
Lord, we entreat you to help us. Let all nations know that you are God. 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
I have thought of going around the universities of Europe riveting the 
attention of those studying there. If they would work as hard at this. 
 [Francis Xavier] December 3rd R215  
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It remains for all of us, each in his own measure, to make known  
to those around us the mystery of our new life in Christ. 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent R244 
 
Impelled by the love of Christ we are seeking brothers whom we do 
not know. 
 [Gregory] May 27th R248 
 
When the Lord told His disciple to teach all nations, He conferred on 
them the power of giving men new life in God 
 [Irenaeus] Pentecost R294  
 
If others lose their savor, then your ministry will help them regain it. 
But if you suffer that loss, you will drag others down with you 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT R313 
 
My God, it grieves me greatly that you are not known, that sin has 
not been driven away. 
 [John de B] October 19th R327 
 
Those who want to work for moral reform must present themselves  
as mirrors of every virtue and as lamps on a lamp-stand. 
 [John Leonard] October 9th R330  
 
How did the gift of knowing and loving God that moved me to come 
to preach the Gospel to the Irish peoples come to me? 
 [Patrick] March 17th R386 
 
Within three years the natives of Futuna embraced the Faith 
 [Peter Chanel] April 28th R393 
 
A description of the arrival of slave ships and the care given to the sick 
 [Peter Claver] September 9th R400 
 
Christ sent His messianic people out into the whole world as the light 
of the world and the salt of the earth. 
 [On Church] Thurs 5th W Lent R425 
 
Every disciple of Christ is responsible in his own measure for the  
spread of the faith. Some persons receive a special call to do this 
 [Missionary Activity] February 3rd R431 
 
Christ sent the Apostles into the whole world. There is a duty laid on  
 the Church of spreading the faith that comes from Christ. 
 [Missionary Activity] Common of Pastors R436 
 
We must boldly proclaim the mystery of Christ 
 [Missionary Activity] February 3rd R431  
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*Difficult Times for the Church 
 
The ancient Fathers showed us how we should carry out our duty, 
defending the Church even to the shedding of their blood. 
 [Boniface] June 5th R140 
 
Deliver us from all who hate us unjustly 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
The Church is not diminished by persecution but rather increased 
 [Leo] November 18th R361 
 
In passing from unbelief to faith, we should not be surprised that the 
world hates us. 
 [Origen] June 2nd R383 
 
Will God be absent when so many people united in love are gathered 
together? I have His Promise. I do not rely on my own strength. 
 [John C] September 13th R320 
 
*Church as an Instrument of Peace 
 
Give peace and concord to us and to all mankind. You alone are 
able to bestow these gifts on us. 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT R153 
 
Hold fast to His transcendent gifts of peace 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday R155 
 
We may say that the Christian is to the world what the soul is to 
the body. 
 [Diognetus] Wed 5th W Easter R201 
 
The Promotion of Peace and Reeducation for Peace1 

[Modern World] Sun, Mon, 31st W OT R428 
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*Vol. IV     *Spiritual Life 
 
The Church recognizes two kinds of life: a life of faith and a life of 
Vision: a life passed on pilgrimage and a life in an eternal dwelling. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter II-947 
 
A spiritual man is one who no longer lives by the flesh but is led by the 
Spirit of God, remade in the likeness of the Son of God. 
 [Basil the Great] January 2nd I-503 
 
Our Lord tells us in the Gospel how we should live here and now 
 [Basil] Mon 4th W Easter II-762 
 
 
*Perfection In Spiritual Life 
 
Man’s greatness is to know in truth what is great and to seek glory 
from the Lord of Glory. 
 [Basil the Great] Tuesday Holy Week II-440 
 
How blessed are those servants whom the Lord will find watchful 
when He comes 
 [Columban] Tues 28th W OT IV-382 
 
Whoever has grown to manhood and attained spiritual maturity 
possesses the mastery that makes it possible to receive the Spirit. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sun 7th W Easter II-957 
 
The life of the Christian has three aspects: deeds, words and thoughts; 
or rather in the reverse order. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 12th W OT III-395 
 
A building just begun is not the perfect work; perfection is brought 
about in the very process of building. 
 [Hilary] Common of Pastors IV-1755 
 
God places more value on good will in all that we do rather than on the 
works themselves 
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 [Lawrence J] Immaculate Heart of Mary III-1444 
 
Great events do not belong only in the past; it is in you that they find 
their spiritual development. 
 [Origen] Wed 10th W OT III-333 
 
There should be in us a kind of spiritual paradise where God may walk 
and be our sole ruler with Christ 
 [Origen] Christ the King IV-576 
 
Keep yourselves as children cleansed by Baptism and make yourselves 
spotless for the day of the Lord 
 [Pacian] Sat 19th W OT IV-115 
 
 
We are not all called to martyrdom but we are called to the pursuit of 
Christian virtue. 
 [Pius XII] July 6th III-1525  
 
Here below our love falls short of the ideal but even here how much  
more would it be like heaven if we really knew the Lord? 
 [Teresa of Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-431 
 
 
*Living in God’s Presence 
 
If anyone loves me he will keep my word and we will come to him 
 [Bernard] Wed 1st W Advent I-169 
 
Where can one go to escape from the presence of God whose hands 
embrace the entire universe? 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT IV-448 
 
Let us put on unity of mind, being righteous in deed and not in word 
only. 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
 
Blessedness does not lie in knowing something about God but rather 
in possessing God within ourselves. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 12th W OT III-412 
 
Thus speaks the bride, seeking to learn how her comeliness may 
continue forever. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 33rd W OT IV-555 
 
A conscientious reader will be more concerned to live out what he has 
read than merely acquiring knowledge. 
 [Isidore of Spain] April 4th II-1760  
 
This martyrdom of love is where God keeps his servants so that they 
may labor for Him. 
 [Jane de Chantal] December 12th I-1240 
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Either you will forsake your faith and return to the world, or you will  
remain steadfast and live in Him 
 [Jerome Emiliani] February 8th II-1667 
 
Practice prayer: In this way you will make a perfect dwelling place for 
the Lord. 
 [John C] Fri after Ash Wednesday II-68 
 
Accept as a blessing whatever comes your way; nothing happens 
without God’s concurrence 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Wed 18th W OT IV-71 
 
 
 
 
*Awareness of God’s Gifts 
 
Since God knew that man is enticed by favors, he wished to bind man  
to his love by means of His gifts.  
 [Alphonsus Ligouri] August 1st IV-1265 
 
Everything I give to man comes from the love I have for him. 
 [Catherine] Sat 31st W OT IV-465 
 
The Church urges us to renew the memory of the great love God has 
shown for us. 
 [Charles B] Mon 1st W Advent I-152 
 
How blessed and wonderful are God’s gifts which we can comprehend. 
 [Clement] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
In fact, the measure of a man's love for God depends upon how deeply 
aware he is of God's love for him.  

[Diadochus] Fri 2nd W OT III-100 
 
Then came the time for God to make known His goodness and power. 
 [Diognetus] December 18th I-328 
 
For how many benefits are we not in His debt 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Sun 32nd W OT IV-502 
 
To know that we are loved by Christ is the source of zeal 
 [John Chrysostom] Jan 25th, 26th III-1322, III-1329 
 
We do not recognize the extent of God’s love for us 
 [John Fisher] Fri 3rd W OT III-133 
 
Remember that you were made in God’s image; that image has been 
restored in Christ 
 [Leo] Fri 5th W OT III-191 
 
We must thank the Lord for instructing us about the present and about 
the future 
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 [Letter of Barnabas] Tues 18th W OT IV-65 
 
 
*God’s Love for us  
 
Since God knew that man is enticed by favors, God wished to bind  
man to His love by means of gifts.  
 [Alphonsus Ligouri] August 1st III-1568 
 
Since God is so good, hold fast to Him, and so enjoy His Light 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203 
 
We who have been baptized into Christ must ourselves be the  
garments we spread before Him.  
 [Andrew Crete] Passion Sunday II-419 
Taking pity on man’s weakness, God could not stand aside and see 
death have mastery over us. 
 [Athanasius Alex.] May 2nd II-1808 
 
By the offering of his own Body, God, the Word of the all good Father 
destroyed the death men had incurred. 
 [Athanasius Alex.] Sat 23rd W OT IV-249 
 
It is not as if a good life of some sort came first, and that thereupon 
God showed his love and esteem for it from on high. 
 [Augustine] Sun 22nd W OT IV-188 
 
Only God knows the anguish of our hearts. 
 [Augustine] Fri 3rd W Advent I-307 
 
God never ceases to provide us with consolations in misfortunes. 
 [Augustine] April 30th II-1796 
 
Good Father, how you loved us, sparing not your only Son;  
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535 
  
When God loves, all he desires is to be loved in return; knowing that 
those who love him are made happy by their love of him.  
 [Bernard] August 20th IV -1333 
 
Before the Son of God became man, his goodness was hidden.  
It was promised but not experienced, so few believed in it. 
 [Bernard] December 29th I-446 
 
God's Goodness shown by His making it possible for us to understand 
something of His Plan of Salvation 
 [Bernard] October 7th IV -1471 
 
When you created man you were moved by love to make him in your  
own image. 
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
 
God's Plan of Salvation revealed to St. Catherine of Sienna 
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 [Catherine] Sat 30th W OT IV-465 
 
So rich was his love of God that it flowed out from his inner spirit 
towards his fellow men.  

[Casimir] March 4th III-1399 
 
Who can express the binding power of Love? 
 [Clement] Tue 2nd W OT III-88 
 
The gifts God conferred were to be for the spiritual and physical 
advantage of her neighbor.  

[Frances of Rome] Mar. 8th III-1407 
 
 
 
The Love of God is reflected in all the virtues. It begins with two 
commands but it soon embraces many more. 
 (Gregory] Thurs 8th W OT III-277 
 
We should reflect on Mary Magdalene's attitude and the great love 
she felt for Christ.  
 (Gregory) July 22nd III-1543 
 
God led them out of Egypt so that they might once again become  
God’s people. 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Lent II-194 
 
Yield yourself fully to God; Divine Love takes it sword and divides us 
from ourselves. 
 [Jane F de Chantal] December 12th I-1240 
 
Our heart is enlarged. For as heat makes things expand, so it is the 
work of love to expand the heart and make it fervent. 
 [John C] Sat 16th W OT III-538 
 
To know that we are loved by Christ is the source of zeal 
 [John C] Jan 25th, 26th III-1322, III-1329 
 
The Father gives us the same love He shares with His Son 
 [John Cross] Fri 18th W OT IV-80 
 
All this is clear proof of God’s deep love and kindness for us 
 [John Fisher] Fri 3rd W OT III-133 
 
In these Old Testament events the flame of divine love enkindled 
human hearts; they longed to look upon God. 
 [Peter C] Thurs 2nd W Advent I-235 
 
Jesus, head of the Mystical body, reveals to us that God is love and 
that the commandment of love is the key to human perfection. 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W Lent II-330 
 
If at some time the Lord should grant us the gift of impressing His 
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love on our hearts, we will accomplish great things without effort. 
 [Teresa of Avila] October 15th IV-1483 
 
It was to impress the vastness of His love upon our hearts that Our 
Lord instituted this Sacrament at the Last Supper. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Corpus Christi IV-563 
 
What else is salvation but receiving the gift of being loved by God? 
  [William] Mon 3rd W Advent I – 271 
 
*The Goodness of God 
 
Before the Son of God became man, his goodness was hidden.  
It was promised but not experienced, so few believed in it. 
 [Bernard] December 29th I-446 
Honest reflection on the lives of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob will make 
us realize the magnitude of the Goodness of God. 
 [Clement] Sat 1st W OT III-75 
 
God created man out of His own generosity 
 [Irenaeus] Wed 2nd W Lent II-177 
 
 
*God’s Mercy and Forgiveness 
 
In His mercy God has chosen us, unworthy as we are, to serve Him 
and thus to advance in goodness. 
 [Anthony Zaccaria] July 5th III-1523 
 
Sin is taken away, only by the gift of faith that works through love. 
 [Augustine] Sun 5th W OT III-169  
 
A sacrifice to God is a contrite spirit. Search within your heart for 
what is pleasing to God. Your unclean heart must be crushed. 
 [Augustine] Sun14th W OT III-450 
 
God’s Mercy did not abandon us. He sent His Son to redeem us. Such  
is the grace we have received. Let us live so as to be worthy of it.  
 [Augustine] Sun 22nd W OT IV-188 
 
My merit comes from His mercy 
 [Bernard] Wed 3rd W OT III-125  
 
Man must turn to this throne of mercy; then he can make with Christ 
a Passover. 
 [Bonaventure] July 15th III-1535 
 
Whatever human mercy bestows on earth, divine mercy will return 
to us in our homeland 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT III-547  
 
I beg that you freely extend your mercy to all your lowly creatures. 
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
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Christ declared his coming to fulfill the promise made to Israel and 
to bring salvation to the Gentiles: God’s mercy is thus given to all 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sat 4th W Easter II-806 
 
Christ offered Himself for us. Christ is the one who in Himself  
embodied all that He knew to be necessary to achieve our salvation. 
 [Fulgentius] Fri 5th W Lent II-383 
 
The Mystery of Job; the fact of Good and evil in our lives; our total 
dependence on God 
 [Gregory] Fri 8th W OT III-281 
 
Man was cast off from immortality but then found mercy 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th I-337 
God's Forgiveness of His People and the renewal of the Covenant at  
Horeb.  

[Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Lent II-194 
 
To know that we are loved by Christ is the source of zeal 
 [John C] Jan 25th, 26th III-1322, III-1329 
 
No one however weak, is denied a share in the victory of the Cross.  
No one is beyond the help of the prayer of Christ.  
 [Leo] Thurs 4th W Lent II-313 
 
God's will is to save us, and nothing pleases Him more than our 
coming back to Him with true repentance.  
 [Maximus] Wed 4th W Lent II-304  
 
 God's Covenant with His People; Church as Sacrament of Unity and 
Salvation.  

[On Church] Thurs 5th W Lent II-374 
 
 
*God’s desire to help us 
 
Moved by love and wishing to reconcile the human race to yourself 
you gave us your only-begotten Son. 
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
 
God allows Himself to be seen so that He might give life to those who  
see and receive Him. 
 [Irenaeus] June 28th III-1498 
 
So remarkable are God’s gifts that they elevate one from the lowest 
depths to the highest summit, transforming one to greater holiness 
 [Lawrence J] Immaculate Heart of Mary III-1444 
 
God desires to be loved rather than feared; to be Father rather than  
Lord 
 [Peter C] Tues 4th W Easter II-770 
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In God’s goodness He created the whole world and decreed that the  
human race should be raised up to share in the divine life. 
 [On the Church] Wed 2nd W OT III-92  
 
 
 
*Giving Thanks to God  
 
The example of the Leper coming back to give thanks to Jesus. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT IV-346 
 
From the time of Adam to his descendents today, man’s lot has been 
labor, sweat and tears. Those past ages teach us to be grateful. 
 [Augustine] Wed 20th W OT IV-134 
 
It is not as if a good life of some sort came first, and that thereupon 
God showed His love and esteem for it from on high.  
 [Augustine] Sun 22nd W OT IV-188  
 
I could say that I repay Him by feeding His sheep but even then it is  
God’s grace who does that. 
 [Augustine] September 19th IV-1413 
 
God’s gifts are so great that any one of them demands our total 
gratitude in response. He asks no recompense except our love. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 3rd W OT III-120 
 
We should express gratitude to God now that our sins have been 
washed away in Baptism 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd W Easter II-704 
 
Let us be grateful for our angels; our love and honor must go to God. 
 [Bernard] October 2nd IV-1453 
 
Seek the answer in God’s gifts, not in doctrine; in prayer, not in  
research, in God not in man. 
 [Bonaventure] July 15th III-1535 
 
The Church teaches us how grateful we should be for so great a gift 
from God. 
 [Charles B] Mon 1st W Advent I-152 
 
We owe everything to God and to Him we must give thanks. 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter II-796 
 
Try to gather together frequently to give thanks to God 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT III-84 
 
In showing gratitude to God for His gifts, man is accounted pleasing 
to God. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 2nd W OT III-105 
 
Christ is faithful and always with you; Let us always give Him thanks 
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 [John of God] March 8th II-1704  
 
Let us extend to the poor and afflicted a greater generosity, so that 
God may be thanked many more voices 
 [Leo] Tues 4th W Lent II-295 
 
I give unceasing thanks to God who kept me faithful 
 [Patrick] March 17th II-1710 
 
I give thanks to the Lord who produces love in His people through the 
Holy Spirit 
 [Paulinus] June 22nd III-1476 
 
 
 
Men and women of all ages united in prayer and thanksgiving, their 
hearts full of joy as they give glory to God the giver of all good gifts. 
 [Sylvester] December 31st I-128 
 
 
*Our Love of God 
 
All perfection and holiness lies in our love for Jesus Christ who is our 
Redeemer and our supreme good.  
 [Alphonsus Ligouri] August 1st III-1568 
 
The more we try to give ourselves completely to God the greater will 
be our happiness in the life to come. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT IV-334 
 
Wherever a man who burns with the fire of divine love goes he works 
with all his strength to inflame all men with the fire of God’s love. 
 [Anthony Claret] October 24th IV-1510 
 
Actions speak louder than words – let your words teach and your 
actions speak. 
 [Anthony of Padua] June 13th III-1470  
 
Call to mind what these two commandments are: Love of God and 
love of neighbor. They should never be absent from your heart. 
 [Augustine] Tues before Epiphany I-511 
 
The Lord’s command to take up His Cross seems difficult –Love 
makes easy whatever is difficult in His commands. 
 [Augustine] Common of Holy Men I-1510 
 
The source of man’s love for God can only be found in the fact that 
God loved him first. 
 [Augustine] Tues 3rd W of Easter II-712 
 
What do we love? A good that words cannot describe, a Creator that 
is the source of all good. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550  
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The Word does not come back empty, it bears fruit in all to whom it is 
sent and penetrates the heart. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 30th W OT IV-461 
 
Love of God cannot be taught; it is a power given by God and brought 
to perfection by God. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT III-58 
 
Love is the only movement in which the creature can make some sort 
of similar return, however unequal it may be 
 [Bernard] August 20th IV-1333 
 
 
 
The measure of a man's love for God depends upon how deeply aware  
he is of God's love for him.  

[Diadocus] Fri 2nd W OT IV-102 
 
How blessed are those who love the Lord and do as the Lord Himself; 
let us love God and adore Him; we must do so in the spirit of truth. 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
If we love God but little our hope to attain heaven will be little 
 [Homily 2nd Cent.] Sun 32nd W OT IV-502  
 
We must first be submissive to God's will before we can praise His 
Name " Hallowed be your Name, your Kingdome come"  
 [Teresa Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-432 
 
 
*Hardness of Heart 
 
What an immense love! Can anyone’s heart remain closed and 
hardened after this? 
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
 
The Word of God is a light to the mind and a fire to the will. Against 
hardness of heart it works like a hammer. 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st III-1540 
 
Herod destroys those tiny ones because fear is destroying his heart 
 [Quodvultdeus] December 28th I-1273 
 
 
*Asking for God’s Help  
 
Embrace Christ; beg Him not to leave you. Christ is not won by the 
lukewarm. 
 [Ambrose] December 13th  I-1242 
 
If we want help, the Lord has given us the means to find it easily. 
 [Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
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Lord, we entreat you to help us. Let all nations know that you are God 
 [Clement] Mon 1st W OT III-54 
 
We should prayerfully entreat His mercy and kindness 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday II-51 
 
 
*God's Will - Acceptance of 
 
Blessed then is the one at whose door Christ stands and knocks.  
Hear His knock, listen to Him asking to enter. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 14th W OT III-468 
 
 
Seek the face of God: how much more does the face of God 
enlighten us! 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 16th W OT III-531 
 
How do we hold Jesus fast? By the bonds of love, by the longing 
of our souls. 
 [Ambrose] December 13th I-1242 
 
Let us imitate those who met him then by prostrating ourselves before  
Him promising to live as He would wish. 
 [Andrew Crete] Palm Sunday II-418 
  
Openness to the Gift of God; Desiring the Gift of God. The more  
we desire, the greater our capacity.  

(Augustine) Fri 6th W OT III-219 
   
If something happens that we did not pray for, we must have no  
doubt at all that what God wants is better for us.  
 [Augustine] Thurs 29th W OT IV-425  
 
The Blessed Mary certainly did the Will of the Father; It was a greater 
thing to be Christ’s disciple than to be His Mother 
 [Augustine] November 21st IV-1572 
 
If I want to please men, I would not be a servant of Christ 
 [Augustine] Tues 13th W OT III-426 
 
For this pass over into Christ to be perfect, we must suspend all the 
operations of the mind, directing them to God alone. 
 [Bonaventure] July 15th III-1536 
 
We belong to the one who redeemed us. Our will should always 
depend on His. 
 [Braulio] Office of the Dead IV-1902 
 
It is entirely up to you. If you want Christ to help you, you must 
always make an effort to please Him. 
 [Cajetan] August 7th IV-1299 
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We willingly accept the grace Christ earned for us and live in 
obedience to Christ. 
 [Charles B] Mon 1st W Advent I-152 
 
 Abraham, Isaac and Jacob owed everything to God’s will. 
 [Clement] Sat 1st W OT III-75  
 
Let us fix our gaze on God the Father and hold to His Gifts. 
 [Clement] Sun 30th W OT IV-439 
 
We must live in mutual harmony; Do what is good and mutually 
acceptable in His sight. 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT IV-443 
 
It is our duty to be eager to do good; to be eager to do God’s will. 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452  
 
We should consider what is good, pleasing and acceptable in the sight 
of Him who made us. 
 [Clement] June 30th III-1513 
 
Our obligation is to do God’s will and not our own 
 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT IV-603 
 
The apostles were to seek in all their dealings to do the will of Him 
who sent them. 
 [Cyril of Alex] October 29th IV-1512 
 
Our daily work is to do the Will of God –in the manner He wills – 
because it is His will. 
 [Elizabeth Seton] January 4th I-1689 
 
For our sins He reposed His will in the will of the Father to leave us an 
example to follow 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465  
 
Devotion must be practiced in different ways 
 [Francis de Sales] January 24th III-1317 
 
The Holy Spirit reveals His presence to men not only as a dove but as  
fire. For the dove symbolizes simplicity, the fire intense dedication.  

[Gregory] Sun 8th W OT III-261 
 
The Christian is another Christ: he mirrors his Master 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT III-391 
 
You must never seek your own will but use God’s will as your guide. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT IV-337 
 
Sacred Scripture is God’s gift and should be understood in the way 
that God intends. 
 [Hippolytus] December 23rd I-370 
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I urge you to be united in conformity with the will of God 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 2nd W OT III-80  
 
Man fully alive is the glory of God; the life of man is the vision of God 
 [Irenaeus] June 28th III-1498 
 
Seek the things that are above. the truly wise man knows where 
Christ, Who is our life, is to be found, in the Sacred Scriptures. 
 [Jerome) Wed 7th W OT III-242 
 
If God wants something, let it be done. Wherever He wants me to be,  
I am no less grateful.  
 [John C] September 13th IV-1377 
 
Whatever I do, let it be in accordance with your Will 
 [John D] December 4th I-1212 
 
When evil days are upon us, we must seek to know the ways of 
the Lord 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Sun 18th W OT II-56 
 
There is nothing better to obtain peace than renouncing your own will 
for the will of the Sacred Heart. 
 [Margaret Mary] October 16th IV-1487 
 
What is this terror men seem to have in fulfilling God’s commands? 
 [Martin I] April 13th II-1770 
 
Conceal yourself in Jesus and pray that all men be converted to His 
Will. 
 [Paul of the Cross] October 19th IV-1505  
 
He who raised Jesus from the dead will raise us too if we do His 
Will and keep His commandments 
 [Polycarp] Sun 26th W OT IV-314  
 
May you consider truly good whatever leads to your goal and truly evil 
whatever makes you fall away from it. 
 [Robert Bellarmine] September 17th IV-1412 
 
Those who believe in God take it for granted that man’s activity, both  
individual and collective, should be in keeping with God’s purpose 
 [Modern World] May 1st II-1800 
 
In the Garden Jesus expressed his desire and fear but surrendered 
simply to the will of the Father. 
 [Teresa Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-431 
 
Nothing can come but what God wills: whatever that may be, however 
bad it may seem, it shall be the best. 
 [Thomas More] June 22nd III-1480 
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*Predestination 
 
The greatest glory of predestination and grace is the Savior Himself, 
the Mediator between God and man, the man Jesus Christ. 
 [Augustine] Fri 13th W OT III-440 
 
 
*Our Free Will Choice for God 
 
Welcome God into your life. If you open your gates, the King of Glory 
will enter in. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 14th W OT III-468 
 
 
No one comes to me unless the Father draws him. Do not think you  
are drawn against your will; the will is also drawn by love. 
 [Augustine) Thurs 28th W OT IV-391 
 
For those who come to the vine, their union with Him depends upon 
a deliberate act of the will. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Tues 5th W Easter II-832 
 
God wished to win men back by addressing to our free will a call 
to liberty. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th I-459 
 
God is appeased not by slaughter but by the offering of your free will 
 [Peter C] Tues 4th  W Easter II-770 
 
We are less submissive to the will of the Father than Christ was in the 
Garden of Olives 
 [Teresa Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-431 
 
 
*Using our life situation to serve  
 
God calls Christians to bring forth the fruits of devotion in accord with 
their character, station and calling. 
 [Francis de Sales] January 24th III-1317  
 
 
*Faith 
 
Christ has only one Mother in the flesh but we all bring forth Christ 
in faith. 
 [Ambrose] December 21st I-353  
 
Choice for God is a gift from God 
 [Ambrose] January 21st III-1312 
  
God caused Wisdom himself to take flesh, to become man and suffer  
death on the Cross so that all believing in Him be saved by faith.  
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 [Anastasius of Alex.] Tues. 6th W OT III-207 
 
God allows us to celebrate each year as He gathers together in unity 
of faith those who may be physically separated. 

[Anastasius of Alex] Fri. 4th W Lent II-322 
  
It will not be out of place to consider the ancient tradition and faith 
of the Catholic Church; Upon this faith the Church is built. 
 [Athanasius Alex.] Trinity Sunday III-584 
 
Christ is formed in the believer by faith. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 5th W OT III-187 
 
 
 
At the Well Jesus was not thirsting for water but for faith; He needs 
her faith so He can give her eternal life. 
 [Augustine] Sun 3rd W Lent II-212 
 
Rightly then I believe that you will heal all my infirmities through Him 
who sits at your right hand. Otherwise I should despair.  

[Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535 
 
Having just been baptized, you are walking now by faith, still on 
pilgrimage towards the Lord. 
 [Augustine] Sun 2nd W Easter II-635  
 
The deeper out faith, the stronger our hope, the greater our desire, 
the larger will be our capacity for His promised gift. 
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT IV-407 
 
We walk by faith, not by sight. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550 
 
Sing but continue your journey in Faith and right living.  
 [Augustine] Sat 34th W OT IV-608 
  
We do not rely on our own feelings; our strength and faith comes  
as a gift from God.  
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315  
 
The Word comes alive in the hearts of those who believe in Him 
 [Baldwin] Fri 30th W OT IV-461 
 
Peter calls them a chosen race because of their faith. 
 [Bede] Mon 3rd W of Easter II-704 
 
Girded with faith, let us follow in His paths 
 [Benedict] July 11th III-1528 
 
O Catholic Faith, how strong you are! It is because of faith that 
we exchange this present life for the future. 
 [Benedict XIV] April 24th II-1780 
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To this day, it is clear that for some the words Jesus spoke are spirit  
and life; others look elsewhere. 
 [Bernard] Tues 23rd W OT IV-230 
 
It is by faith that the Word dwells in our hearts and penetrates 
our imagination. 
 [Bernard] October 7th IV-1470 
 
Through the Holy Spirit, we receive the gift of faith and through faith 
Jesus lives in our hearts. 
 [Bonaventure] Mon 5th W OT III-174 
 
 
 
Our faith tells us that all who believe in Christ will never die – 
Christ is not dead, nor shall we die. 
 [Braulio] Office of the Dead IV-1902 
 
We who are called in Christ are not justified by any action of ours 
however holy, but by faith. 
 [Clement] Sat 1st W OT III-75 
 
All this is strengthened by the Faith that comes to us in Christ. 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT IV-443 
 
Let our Faith in Him be awakened 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT IV-448 
 
No one must presume to search for the unsearchable things of God; 
only believe that this is how God is. 
 [Columban] Thurs 7th W OT III-246 
 
As we do battle and fight in the contest of faith, Christ Himself 
watches us; 
 [Cyprian] April 11th II-1768 
 
Let us commit ourselves to the Lord in complete faith and make our 
confession with joy rather than fear. 
 [Cyprian] August 7th IV-1296 
 
Christ protects their faith and gives strength in proportion to the trust  
that each is willing to place in Him. 
 [Cyprian] August 13th IV-1314 
 
We offer to the Lord a most acceptable gift, our incorrupt faith. 
 [Cyprian] October 14th IV-1480 
 
Faith can have two meanings: acceptance of truth, relationship to  
God’s promises. 
 [Cyril Jerusalem] Wed 31st W OT IV-471 
 
No man has ever seen God but He has revealed Himself through Faith. 
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 [Diognetus] December 18th I-328 
 
In order to live a life of restraint, you must keep your eye of faith open 
 [Elizabeth Seton] January 4th I-1689 
 
When Christ told the crowds they must eat his body, they were  
horrified; your thoughts such as these must be banished. 
 [Gaudentius] Fri 5th W Easter II-849 
 
The new heaven is our faith in Christ 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter II-285  
 
I assure you that it is not by Faith that you will come to know Him 
but by love. 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter II-752 
What Thomas saw and what he believed were different things. 
 [Gregory] July 3rd III-1515 
 
Faith will remain with us until the end of the world and will be our 
comfort in the time of waiting. 
 [Hilary] Fri 7th W Easter II-997 
 
Have a firm faith in the Lord’s birth, passion and resurrection 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 16th W OT III-522 
 
When we offer to God what is His, we profess our faith in the  
resurrection of flesh and spirit. 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 2nd W OT III-105 
 
Since our faith is everywhere the same, no one who says more can 
augment it, nor one who says less diminish it 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th II-1784  
 
Place your trust in God alone; the Lord will give you peace and rest 
 [Jerome Emiliani] February 8th III-1370  
 
Christ is faithful and provides all things  
  [John of God] March 8th III-1404 
 
We would receive all things we ask for if we would ask with living faith 
 [John Vianney] August 4th IV-1269 
 
Grace and love are nothing without faith; it is conceived by preaching 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st III-1540  
 
Truly believing souls put their faith in what is not seen; they fix their  
desires on what is beyond sight. 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter II-937 
 
Faith alone grasps these mysteries 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed before Epiphany I-519 
 
So that you may always enjoy the light of knowledge, keep always in  
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the daylight of faith. 
 [Origen] Mon 4th W Easter II-286  
 
God showed me how to have faith in Him as one who is never to be 
doubted. 
 [Patrick] March 17th II-1710  
 
May God the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ and the eternal High  
Priest build you up in faith and in great gentleness  
 [Polycarp] Thurs 26th W OT IV-330 
 
Faith enables a man to be with his loved ones in the life promised by  
Christ 
 [Modern World] Sat 3rd W OT III-137 
 
The needs of the world must be seen with the eyes of Faith  
  [Modern World] Sat 28th W OT IV-403 
 
The whole company of the faithful, anointed by the Spirit, manifest the 
supernatural instinct of faith [sensus fidei] 
 [On Church] Wed 7th W Easter II-982  
 
Before all else, faith and fear of God must take the first place in your 
heart, and then you will understand. 

[Theophilus] Wed 3rd W Lent II-240  
 

*Hope 
 
Creation lives in Hope. Hope will be fulfilled when all who are worthy of 
seeing the face of God arise in glory. 
 [Ambrose] Wed 5th W OT III-183 
 
On earth I shall have great joy in Hope and in Heaven complete joy in 
the fulfillment of my Hope. 
 [Anselm] April 21st II-1774  
 
The death of Our Lord should be our greatest hope, our greatest 
glory. 
 [Augustine] Monday Holy Week II-432 
 
To have a hope that some day we will see God is no small reason 
for rejoicing. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550 
 
How great are the blessings He shows to those who hope in Him 
 [Augustine] Thurs before Epiphany I-527 
 
Christ chose to foreshadow us who are His Body so that we may 
hope to follow where the Head has already gone. 
 [Augustine] Sun 1st W Lent II-87  
 
It is good to cling to God, to put my hope in the Lord. 
 [Bernard] May 12th III-1412 
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In this Hope let us be bound fast to Him who is faithful to His Promises 
 [Clement] Tues 30th W OT IV-448 
 
We should strive with the greatest zeal to be found among those who 
await Him, so that we may share His promised gifts. 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452  
 
God does raise our flagging hopes; He rescued Peter from drowning 
and made the sea a firm surface under his feet. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 12th W OT III-403  
 
There is a great store of charity within you because of your hope for 
life in Christ 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Sun 18th W OT IV-56 
With hope in our hearts we pick ourselves up and walk again towards 
the glory of Heaven 
 [Peter D] February 21st II-1681 
 
The Church of Christ continues unwaveringly in hope, proclaiming that 
now is the hour for a change of heart. 
 [Modern World] Mon 31st W OT IV-475 
 
 
*Love of Neighbor *Brotherly Love *Charity 
 
The perfection of brotherly love is the love of our enemies. We must  
make excuses for them. 
 [Aelred] Fri 1st W Lent II-130 
 
The quality of friendship shown by David and Jonathan 
 [Aelred] Wed 12th W OT III -339 
 
Let us show Christ honor, not with olive branches, but with the 
splendor of our merciful deeds to one another. 
 [Andrew Crete] Tues 33rd W OT IV-545 
 
The man who truly loves God is also one who loves his neighbor. 
 [Anthony Claret] October 24th IV-1510 
 
We should pray for those who oppose us so that when they become 
aware of our gentleness they be prompted to turn in love to God. 
 [Anthony Zaccaria] July 5th III-1523  
 
Love of God is the first commandment but love of neighbor is the first  
to be put in practice. 
 [Augustine] Tues before Epiphany I-511 
 
Christ says that we must love one another as He has loved us,  
He who laid down His life for us. 
 [Augustine] Wednesday of Holy Week II-449 
 
A new commandment I give you, that you love one another.  
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Why does the Lord call it new when it is clearly so old? 
 [Augustine] Thurs 4th W Easter II-788 
 
The Son of God made many brothers for Himself by His Blood 
 [Augustine] May 26th II-1839  
 
When you come to the heavenly homeland, you shall not feed others 
you shall be fed. 
 [Augustine] July 29 III-1560 
  
When you are giving to the poor, you are bearing fruit which you will 
gather in for yourself. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 17th W OT III-551 
 
 
A monk should follow what seems to be good for another 
  [Benedict] July 11th III-1528 
 
Fidelis showed constant care in visiting the sick and dying 
 [Benedict XIV] April 24th II-1780 
 
Those who show human mercy to their neighbor will receive divine  
mercy. 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT III-546 
 
In the sick he saw the person of Christ 
 [Camillus] July 14 III-1533 
 
God loves us and is generous to us. We must not repudiate those who 
are God’s creatures. 
 [Gregory N] Mon 1st W Lent II-96 
 
There are many different ways a man ruled by love manifests it. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 8th W OT III-277 
 
Holy men enduring trials do not lose their concern for the well being of 
others. 
 [Gregory] Mon 20th W OT IV-125 
 
Let us love one another so that we may attain the Kingdom of God 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Tues 32nd W OT IV-512 
 
We draw people by our talk of loving one another 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Thurs 32nd W OT IV-520  
 
Let us be compassionate towards one another, loving all our brothers, 
bearing one another's burdens.  
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W OT III-195 
 
Our heart is enlarged by love. It is this that enlarged Paul's heart for  
he loved all the faithful. 
 [John C] Sat 16th W OT III-538 
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The love of St. Paul for the Corinthians; even when he has to rebuke 
them for their faults.  

[John C] Sun 17th W OT III-543 
 
Do you want to honor Christ's body? Then do not honor him here in  
the church with silken garments while He is outside where He is cold.  
 [John C] Sat 21st W OT IV-182 
 
To support one another in the things of the Spirit is a sign of brotherly 
love. 
 [John C] November 30th IV-1586 
 
There is none colder than a Christian who does not seek to save others 
 [John C] Common of Holy Men IV-1825 
 
God gave us His own Son, Christ; but you will not even share your  
bread with Christ. 
 [John C]  Common Workers for Underprivileged IV-1881  
 
Martin’s life shows us how to strive for holiness; by loving God  
and loving out neighbor. 
 [John XXIII] November 3rd IV-1541 
 
The man who does not love his neighbor cannot love God since he  
does not do what God commands 
 [Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT III-229 
 
The world is not yet a home of brotherly love; the power of mankind 
threatens to destroy the human race itself. 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W Lent II-330 
 
Young Christians deserve praise and support when they offer  
themselves in the service of other peoples and nations. 
 [Modern World] Tues 31st W OT IV-479 
 
 
*Love of enemies 
 
When the invading army was almost destroyed by an epidemic, Fidelis 
went to them with food for the sick and dying. 
 [Benedict XIV] April 24th II-1780 
 
By our acts of mercy , we shall give those who have sinned against 
us the forgiveness God has already given us 
 [Leo] Tues 4th W Lent II-295 
 
Jesus tells us to be like our Heavenly Father by forgiving those who 
have offended us. 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed 4th W Lent II-304 
 
Be steadfast and follow the Lord’s example of loving the community. 
Look down on no one.  
 [Polycarp] Wed 26th W OT IV-326 
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Pray for those who persecute and hate you; in this way, your good 
works will be seen by all men 
 [Polycarp] Thurs 26th W OT IV-330 
 
 
*Lack of love 
 
One who gives nothing because “I am a poor man” is certainly poor in 
love, generosity, faith in God and hope of eternal happiness. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 17th W OT III-551 
 
Even though God treated them so wonderfully the Israelites seemed to 
forget all He did for them  

[John Fisher] Fri 3rd W OT III-133 
 
*Gift of Magnetic Love  
 
God made her so lovable that anyone with whom she spoke would be 
captivated and ready to help her. 
 [Frances of Rome] March 9th II-1707 
 
 
*Dignity of Man 
 
Man’s dignity is greater because of what he is rather than because of  
what he has. 

[Modern World] Sat 4th W OT III-165 
 
 
*Death to Self  
 
We have died with Christ; the life we live is that of Christ 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203 
 
The Lord is crucified to me and I to the world. This death to sin must 
be active in us if life is to be active in us. 
 [Ambrose] Sat 31st W OT IV-497 
 
To attain holiness we must pattern our lives on Christ’s; we must 
imitate Him in His death. 
 [Basil the Great] Tuesday Holy Week II-440 
 
We had to give up our own life and be so transformed that we would 
begin to live an entirely new kind of life, pleasing to God. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Thurs 7th W Easter II-990 
 
 
*Death to the World 
 
We have died with Christ: the life we live is the life of Christ 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203 
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Man consecrated in the name of God, is therefore a sacrifice insofar 
as he dies to world in order to live for God 
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT IV-397 
 
The Christian ought to use the world, not become its slave. This  
means having as though not having. 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT IV-534 
 
To attain holiness we must pattern our lives on Christ’s; we must 
imitate Him in His death.  
 [Basil the Great] Tuesday Holy Week II-440  
  
Virgins have consecrated themselves to God – giving pleasure to no   
one but the Lord 
 [Cyprian] Common of Virgins IV-1796 
 
Since Christ has become the source of life for us, we must not think 
of ourselves as living in the flesh any longer. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 6th W Easter II-873  
 
Our sharing in the Lord’s Body and Blood teaches us that we should  
die to the world and live a hidden life. 
 [Fulgentius] Mon 28th W OT II-378 
 
Sometimes a righteous soul is beset with ridicule; finding no rest  
without, he clings more intensely to God within. 
 [Gregory] Fri 8th W OT III-281 
 
At least keep what belongs to the world in such a way that you are not 
kept a prisoner by the world. 
 [Gregory] Common for Religious IV-1874 
 
If we renounce sinful pleasures, we shall share in the mercy of Christ 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Fri 32nd W OT IV-525  
 
Christianity shows its greatness when it is hated by the world. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 10th W OT III-324  
 
I would prefer to die in Jesus than to rule over all the earth 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 10th W OT III-329 
 
May God open your eyes and let you see the treasures He bestows on 
us in the trials from which the world thinks only to flee. 
 [John Avila] May 18th II-1826 
 
Paul set no store by the things that fill our visible world 
 [John C] January 25th III-1322 
 
I have only contempt for the world’s threats; I find its blessings 
laughable. 
 [John C] September 13th IV-1377 
 
Hasten to Christ while you can; you may not be able to find Him when 
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want Him. 
 [John Serene] Thurs 3rd W OT III-129 
 
Anyone who really loves God prefers to know and experience God 
rather than His creatures 
 [Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT II-229 
 
If we are afraid to strip ourselves of our worldly possessions, then we 
are unfit to make a strong defense of the faith 
 [Peter D] April 23rd II-1777 
 
The things of this life are not to be sought for, or avoided, for their 
own sake. 
 [Robert B] September 17th IV-1411  
 
Those called by God should remember that they are to live for God 
alone, not only by dying to sin but by renouncing the world. 
 [Religious Life] Common of Virgins IV-1798  
 
It seems to me that the greatest joy is the sense of tranquility that we 
experience when we are free from concern for earthly things. 
 [Teresa of Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-431 
 
*Giving Good Example 
 
Your goodness must be evident in the sight of men. It must give an 
example to your contemporaries on earth. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT IV-334 
 
Everyday you are a witness to Christ, not in word only but in deed. 
 [Ambrose] October 9th IV-1475 
 
Actions speak louder than words; let your words teach and your 
actions speak. 
 [Anthony Padua] June 13th  III-1470 
 
So our concern should be not only to live as we ought but also to do 
good in the sight of men–to do nothing which might lead others to sin. 
 [Augustine] Tues 13th W OT III-426 
 
We Christians are the light, at least in comparison with the unbelievers 
  [Augustine] Tues 34th W OT IV-591 
 
As clear substances become very bright when sunlight falls on them, 
so also souls in whom the Spirit dwells become a source of grace. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 7th W Easter II-974  
 
How I wish I might have my lantern always burning to give light to all. 
 [Columban] Tues 28th W OT IV-382 
 
You should act in the same manner – those who have lapsed might 
change their minds 
 [Cyprian] January 20th III-1306 
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You provided me with correction from those among whom I lived. 
 [Gertrude] November 16th IV-1564 
 
Christ wants you to become a living force for all mankind – lights 
shining in the world. 
 [Gregory N] Baptism of Jesus I-634 
 
No one has surpassed Paul in giving example of what anyone should 
be who  bears Christ’s name 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 12th W OT III-391 
 
True doctrine tries to teach both by words and to demonstrate by 
living example. 
 [Gregory] Wed 9th W OT III-303  
A sinner trying to change can give a good example for young people 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Sat 32nd W OT IV-529  
 
We must avoid anything that might cause another to stumble 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT IV-322 
 
 
*Giving Bad Example 
 
Those who corrupt the innocent by bad example incur double guilt 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Wed 32nd W OT IV-516 
 
 
*Giving Witness 
 
You resisted temptation to sin, you are a witness to Christ. 
 [Ambrose] October 9th  IV-1475 
 
When one practices first and preaches afterwards one is really 
teaching with power. 
 [Gregory] Wed 9th W OT III-303 
 
We hold in our hearts one we have not seen in the flesh. If we follow  
our faith with good works, we are true believers. 
 [Gregory] July 3rd III-1515 
  
We acknowledge Jesus when we honor Him not only with our lips but 
with our whole heart and mind. 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Mon 32nd W OT IV-508  
 
We should live upright lives so that by example we might bring 
non-Christians to Christ  
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Wed 32nd W OT IV-516 
 
The Lord does want us to contribute something lest everything be seen 
as a work of grace. 
 [John C] Thurs 34th W OT IV-599 
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Do not say that it is impossible for one to influence others; we are  
dealing with the very nature of a Christian 
 [John C] Common of Holy Men IV-1825 
 
Reformers must present themselves as mirrors of every virtue and as 
lamps on a lamp stand. 
 [John Leonardi] October 9th IV-1477 
 
Martin was tireless in efforts to reform sinners, help the sick, provide 
necessities for the poor. 
 [John XXIII] November 3rd IV-1541 
 
Let us all be filled with the Light of Christ so that no one remain in 
darkness 
 [Sophronius] February 2nd III-1349 
*Serving the Needs of Others 
  
Consider how the Lord served us and see what kind of servants 
He wants us to be 
 [Augustine] February 3rd III-1360 
 
Your reward for the right use of things for others will be a crown 
of righteousness in the kingdom of heaven 
 [Basil the Great] Wed 17th W OT III-552 
 
How can a man ask for himself what he refuses to give others? 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT III-547 
 
Every other needy human being found shelter in his love 
 [Life of Camillus] July 14th III-1553 
 
Casimir’s great concern was that his father, the king, practice justice  
towards all and charity towards the sick and the poor.  
 [Life of Casimir] March 4th II-1698 
  
Devote yourself to the needs of the innocent and just; they are  
God’s chosen ones. 
 [Clement] Mon 14th W OT III-455 
 
Each should be subject to his neighbor in accordance with the grace   
given to each. 
 [Clement] November 23rd IV-1579  
 
Elizabeth was a lifetime friend of the poor and gave herself entirely 
to relieving the hungry.  
 [Conrad] November 17th IV-1567 
 
We must accept one another and be willing to share our thoughts and 
failings, bearing one another’s burdens. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sat 4th W Easter II-806 
 
We ought to be servants to every human being for God’s sake 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
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Let us visit Christ whenever we can: care for Him, feed Him, clothe 
Him, welcome Him, Honor Him. 
 [Gregory N] Sat 3rd W Lent II-265 
 
Our service to others must be freely given 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT IV-337  
 
Divine powers strengthened her to respond to the needs of others 
 [Hedwig] October 16th IV-1485 
 
It is a greater work to uphold the needs of those who are falling rather 
than those who are standing firm. 
 [Homily 2nd Cent] Sun 32nd W OT III-502 
 
Why are we so little concerned to seek one another’s well-being? 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W OT III-195  
 
What does God require of us? We must be willing to surrender 
everything but our faith. 
 [John C] Thurs 34th W OT IV-599 
 
If we share with the poor, out of love for God, we shall receive a 
hundredfold in eternal happiness 
 [John of God] March 8th II-1704 
 
A charitable mind is not displayed only by giving money but in giving 
personal service. 
 [Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT III-229 
 
If you want God to know that you are hungry, know that another is  
hungry. If you want to receive, give 
 [Peter C] Tues 3rd W Lent II-231 
 
Well known because she lived a life of total service to the poor and 
sick 
 [Pius XII] November 13th IV-2022 
 
All we do to secure greater justice, brotherhood, and social 
relationship has more value than advances in technology 
 [Modern World] Sat 4th W OT III-165 
 
Since Christ chose to be poor, He chose for Himself disciples who were 
poor. He considers every act that harms or helps the poor done to Him 
 [Vincent de Paul] September 27th IV-1424 
 
 
*Thanking Others 
 
In your letter you have shown that you bear true charity and perfect  
love towards this humble person. 
 [Paulinus] June 22nd III-1476 
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*Rejoicing in others’ Progress  
 
We rejoice when others take pleasure in what is good, not because 
this exalts us but because it benefits them. 
 [Augustine] Tues 13th W OT III-426 
 
Since I have heard of your holy love and constant pursuit of virtue, my 
spirit rejoices in the Lord. I rejoice and give thanks to God.  
 [Bruno] October 6th  IV-1468 
 
When I get a letter from you and see in your writings your goodness 
and love joy mingles with tears. Consolations surround me. 
 [Eusebius of V] August 2nd III-1570  
 
Since he loves others, he takes as much joy in their spiritual  
progress as he does in his own. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 8th W OT III-277 
 
To be saved, we have to help one another and support the weak 
 [Homily, 2ndCent] Fri 32nd W OT IV-525 
 
I rejoice with you greatly in the Lord Jesus because you have  
assumed the pattern of true love 
 [Polycarp] Sun 26th W OT IV-314 
 
*Judging Others 
 
Unable to excuse themselves, men are ready to accuse others. 
 [Augustine] Sunday 14th W OT III-450 
 
Outward appearances will no longer be our standard in judging 
other people 
 [Cyril of Alex] 6th Sunday of Easter II-873 
 
Let no one judge his neighbor as the world does: love one another in  
Jesus Christ. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 16th W OT III-520 
 
We must abstain from false witness. Remember the Lord’s words 
about judging. 
 [Polycarp] Sun 26th W OT IV-314 
 
 
*Forgiving others 
 
We encourage those who have lapsed to do penance in the hope 
 that they might receive pardon from Him who can give it. 
 ( to Cyprian) January 20th  III-1307 
 
Pardon one another so that later on you will not remember the injury. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd II-1757  
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May we never risk the life of our souls by being resentful or bearing 
grudges. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 19th W OT IV-106 
 
Is it possible to offer a purer kind of prayer than that which shows 
mercy to one’s torturers? 
 [Gregory] Fri 3rd W Lent II-257 
 
We must put out of our minds the harm done to us by others 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
If we pray for the Lord to forgive us, we must in turn forgive 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT IV-322 
 
 
*Asking forgiveness from others 
 
If sharp words escape your lips, do not be ashamed to let your lips 
produce the remedy, since they have caused the wound. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd II-1757 
 
*Correction of Others 
 
The teaching of the arrogant has this characteristic; they do not  
know how to introduce their teaching humbly.  
 [Gregory] Wed 9th W OT III-303 
 
When one does wrong, it is for others to persuade him of his error 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Fri 32nd W OT IV-525 
 
It is better to correct our own impatience than to correct the boys. 
 [John Bosco] January 31st III-1337  
 
After reproaching the Corinthians for their mistake, Paul calls them 
back to his love. 
 [John C] Sun 17th W OT III-543 
 
As for you, be self-controlled in this respect but invite them back 
as frail members who have gone astray. 
 [Polycarp] Wed 26th W OT IV-326 
 
If you want to help the soul of your neighbor, you should approach 
God first; He will fill you with charity; you will be successful 
 [Vincent Ferrer] April 5th II-1763 
 
 
*Correction by Others 
 
It happens that many times a person hears some criticism and goes 
away untroubled; at other times he becomes quite disturbed.  
 [Dorotheus] Mon 9th W OT III-295 
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*Anger 
 
Avoid anger towards others so that your prayer may be peaceful. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT IV-346 
 
When we are corrected, we should be grateful , not angry 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Sat 32nd W OT IV-529 
 
We must put out of our mind the harm done to us by others so as to 
master our anger. 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
 
 
 
*Conversion, Process of 
 
We should be displeased with ourselves when we commit sin.  
 [Augustine] Sun 14th W OT III-450 
 
O eternal truth – you drew me to yourself – you overcame the  
weakness of my vision. 
 [Augustine] August 28th IV-1355 
 
Nothing gives such pleasure to God as the conversion of men 
 [Gregory N] Baptism of Christ I-634 
 
We are, in a sense, our own parents and we give birth to ourselves 
by our own choice of what is good. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Tues 7th W OT III-237 
 
God sent illiterate preachers to show that conversion is brought about 
not by men but by God’s power. 
 [Gregory] May 27th III-1434 
 
The story of the Conversion of St. Ignatius 
 [Ignatius Loyola] July 31st III-1565 
 
But you should know everything about me and be aware that I am a 
sinner of long standing; only recently have I taken up Christ’s Cross 
 [Paulinus] June 22nd III-1476  
 
 
*Longing for God, Searching  
 
Maintain the deep secret places of your heart, sweep out its secret 
recesses until it becomes immaculately clean. 
 [Ambrose] December 13th I-1242 
 
Let me seek you in desiring you and desire you in seeking you,  
find you in loving you and love you in finding you. 
 [Anselm] Fri 1st W Advent I-184 
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O God, let me know you and love you so that I may find my joy in 
you, let me make some progress every day. 
 [Anselm] April 21st II-1774  
 
Man, a tiny part of your creation, wishes to praise you. For you have  
made us for yourself, and our heart is restless until it rests in you. 
 [Augustine] Mon 9th W OT III-290 
 
Urged to reflect upon myself, I entered under your guidance  
into the inmost depth of my soul.  
 [Augustine] August 28th IV -1355 
 
God increases our desire for Him, thus stretching the capacity of  
our soul. We must always continue to desire God. 
 [Augustine] Fri 6th W OT III-219 
 
Lord you know me. Let me know you.  
 [Augustine] Tues 8th W OT III-268 
 
It is good for us to persevere in longing until we receive what was  
promised; then praise will remain. 
 [Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter II-864 
 
This life is lowly and full of tears; the life of heaven by contrast is 
called a mountain of joy. 
 [Bruno] Thurs 23rd W OT IV-240 
 
Sigh for what is beyond your heart’s content, as you cry out, Draw me. 
 [Clare] August 11th IV-1310 
 
God does not deny His help to anyone sincerely trying to serve God to 
the best of their ability. 
 [On the Church] Wed 2nd W OT III-137 
 
 
*Dependence on God 
 
The Lord is near to all who call on His help. He knows what we need 
even before we ask Him. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT IV-334 
 
Lord, you know my ignorance and my weakness. Teach and heal me. 
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535 
 
Let us stand fast in what is right; let us wait upon God’s 
strengthening aid. 
 [Boniface] June 5th III-1456 
 
Heavenly joy will come to be if our minds are fixed on God 
 [Clement] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
Every day he would go straight from the lecture hall to the chapel 
 [Clement XIII] December 23rd I-1250 
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You have been made a child of God, coheir with Christ. Where did you  
get all this, and from Whom? 

[Gregory N] Mon 1st W Lent II-96 
 
 
*Anxiety 
 
Why do we live in Anxiety? So many temptations; every day we 
sin; we ask pardon and request help. 
 [Augustine] Sat 34th W OT IV-608 
 
 
 
 
*Trust in God *Consolation 
 
We should not consider God’s commands a burden. God gives each 
of us the ability to fulfill whatever He asks.  
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT III-58 
 
Let us trust in Him who has placed this burden upon us; let us 
bear all with the help of Christ. 
 [Boniface] June 5th III-1456 
  
While the vision of God is beyond our powers, the voice of God is 
trustworthy. 

[Gregory  Nyssa] Fri 12th W OT III-407 
 
Learning, unsupported by grace, may get into our ears but never  
reaches our heart. 
 [Isidore of Spain] April 4th II-1760  
 
We are to place our trust in God and in no one else 
 [Jerome Emiliani] February 8th II-1667 
 
Let the world be in upheaval; I hold to His promises, ”I will be  
with you always” 
 [John C] September 13th IV-1377 
 
Consolation is within reach if your good sense has not been dulled; 
You are a son of God and should take possession of your inheritance 
 [Peter D] February 21st II-1681  
 
I trust in God’s merciful grace. He has strengthened me until now and 
made me content to lose goods, land and life as well  
 [Thomas More] June 22nd III-1480 
 
 
*Self Knowledge 
 
What knowledge I have of myself, I have because God has  
enlightened me. 
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 [Augustine] Tues 8th W OT III-268  
 
Let your petitions become known before God: This means that though 
our needs are known by God, our prayer makes them known to us. 
 [Augustine] Mon 29th W OT IV-412 
 
The spirit of man does not know all that is in man, nor all of the 
thoughts that he has, willingly or unwillingly 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT III-312 
 
True knowledge makes it possible to discern without error the 
difference between good and evil 
 [Diadochus] Wed 4th W OT III-154  
 
When we had made it clear that we could not enter God’s kingdom by 
our own powers, we were enabled by the power of God to do so. 
 [Diognetus] December 18th I-328 
 
The reason for all upset over criticisms is that no one finds fault with 
himself. 
 [Dorotheus] Mon 9th W OT III-295 
 
Knowing Yourself means that we acknowledge in ourselves the God  
who made us in His own image. 
 [Hippolytus] December 30th I-459 
 
Why then, man, are you so worthless in your own eyes 
 [Peter C] July 30th III-1563 
 
Man is becoming aware that it is up to himself to give the right  
direction to the forces that he has awakened. 
 [Modern World] Sat 1st W Lent II-139 
 
*Acceptance of our Faults 
 
Men are hopeless creatures; the less they concentrate on their own 
sins, the more interested in the sins of other. 
 [Augustine] Sun 14th W OT III-450 
 
If I have been the cause of conflicts, then I shall depart, I shall 
do whatever the community wants. 
 [Clement] Fri 14th W OT III-473 
 
It does not matter how many virtues a man may have. If he has  
turned from the path of self-accusation, he will never find peace.  
 [Dorotheus] Mon 9th W OT III-294 
 
When we have left this world we shall no longer be able to repent 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Tues 32nd W OT IV-512 
 
 
*Asking for God’s Pardon 
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Let us never assume that we are without sin; we should continuously 
beg for pardon. 
 [Augustine] Sun 14th W OT III-450 
 
 
*A Good Conscience 
 
Against men who judge rashly, or eager to suspect what they cannot 
see - what defense is there save the witness of a good conscience. 
 [Augustine] Tues 13th W OT III-426  
 
A good conscience is capable of distinguishing whatever is presented. 
 [Diadochus] Wed 4th W OT III-154 
  
 
If one has turned away from self-accusation, he will never find peace.  
 [Dorotheus] Mon 9th W OT III-295 
 
If one examines himself carefully, he will never find himself completely 
innocent. 
 [Dorotheus] Tues 9th W OT III-299 
 
But for your protecting hand, I would have been without conscience 
 [Gertrude] November 16th IV-1564 
 
The faithful should enter into themselves and make a good judgment 
on their attitudes of mind and heart 
 [Leo] Tues 4th W Lent II-295 
 
*Doing Penance 
 
If we wish mercy, we must do penance and strive to become perfect. 
 [Dorotheus] Tues 9th W OT III-299  
 
There is required a daily renewal to repair the shortcomings of our  
mortal nature. 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday II-60 
 
 
*Rejoice in the Lord 
 
Who can rejoice in something he cannot see? We have been promised 
that we will see the Lord. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550 
 
As a man cannot serve two masters, so one cannot rejoice both in 
the world and in the Lord. 
 [Augustine] May 26th II-1839 
 
Having made some progress, let us reflect how good is the Lord 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT IV-235 
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*Helping Power of God 
 
I have the firm hope that you will heal all my infirmities through Him  
who sits at your right hand and intercedes for us.  
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535 
 
For many years God has been watching over this city 
 [Hilary] Common of Pastors IV-1755 
 
 
*Our Weakness is our strength 
 
Sadly there are many who have borne witness to Christ in public 
but have denied Him in private. 
 [Ambrose] October 9th IV-1475 
No one ought to be confident in his own strength in temptation 
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315 
 
God’s power is shown most perfectly in our weakness 
 [Irenaeus] Thurs 3rd W Easter II-727 
 
For the love of Christ, Paul bore every burden 
 [John C] January 25th III-1322 
 
 
*Spirit of the World 
 
You can live in this world and still be present to the Lord 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203 
 
The world attacks us on two levels: it offers temptation to lead us 
astray; it fills us with fear to break our spirit. 
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315  
 
The Christian ought to use the world not become its slave. 
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT IV-534 
 
When Basil reflects on God’s blessings he is overcome with dread of 
possibly ceasing to love God by his preoccupation with trivialities.  
 [Basil the Great] Tues 3rd W OT III-120  
 
The saints want us to be with them but we are indifferent 
 [Bernard] November 1st IV-1526 
 
To grow in virtue you must protect the spark of God’s love: avoid 
distractions, say quiet with God, avoid useless chatter. 
 [Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
  
When her husband died, Elizabeth renounced all world display. 
 [Conrad] November 17th IV-1567 
 
Why do we pray for His Kingdom to come if this earthly bondage  
pleases us so much?  
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 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT IV-603 
 
The world hates Christians because we are opposed to its enjoyments. 
 [Diognetus] Wed 5th W Easter II-840  
 
Whoever seeks God is upright in faith. There are some who are not  
simple in good actions for they seek outward approval 
 [Gregory] Sun 8th W OT III-260 
 
The life of the shepherds [priests] discourages me greatly: I speak of 
our absorption in external affairs 
 [Gregory ] Sat 27th W OT IV-367 
 
No peace for those who prefer present enjoyment to future promises 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Wed 32nd W OT IV-516  
Many hear the world more easily than they hear God. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Mon 22nd W OT IV-198 
 
The man whom God allows to enjoy his lot in life has a better life than  
the one constantly worrying about the future. 
 [Jerome] Wed 7th W OT III-241 
 
The world has tried to ignore or eradicate the message of Christ 
crucified but that Name has grown stronger 
 [John C] August 24th IV-1344  
 
Anyone seeking someone other than Christ the Word would sin 
 [John Cross] Mon 2nd W Advent I-211  
 
Against the world, the flesh and the devil the Word serves as a sword  
to destroy all sin. 
 [Lawrence B] July 21st III-1540 
 
The business of this life should not preoccupy us so that we no longer 
strive to follow the example of our Redeemer 
 [Leo] Thurs 4th W Lent II-313 
 
Christian justice can exceed that of the Pharisees by rejecting earthly 
wisdom. 
 [Leo] Mon 34th W OT IV-588 
 
Jericho is a symbol of the world; it was destroyed by the trumpets of  
the priests 
 [Origen] Thurs 10th W OT III-338 
 
 
*Treasure 
 
Every man’s treasure is that which he desires. If it is based on earthly 
ambitions, its acquisition makes a man wretched, not blessed 
 [Leo] Mon 34th W OT IV-588 
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*Wealth 
 
It is a fact that many people use rightfully obtained wealth as a toolof 
devotion, placing these riches where their heart is. 
 [Leo] Mon 34th W OT IV-588 
 
*Vigilance 
 
Christ did not say when He would come again so all await Him eagerly. 
 [Ephrem] Thurs 1st W Advent I-176 
 
*Refuge in the Lord 
 
Let us take refuge from this world in Jesus 
 [Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203 
God is in the midst of those gathered in His name, as He was with the 
three young men in the furnace. 
 [Bernard] May 12th II-1820 
 
 
*Difficulties in this Life 
 
To enter the kingdom of heaven, there must be many tribulations; 
With them you will more easily find a path to victory. 
 [Ambrose] January 20th III-1308  
 
The Lord is near to all who call on His help. He knows what you need 
even before you ask Him. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT IV-334 
 
Every day you are a witness to Christ. Tempted by the spirit of  
fornication, you feared the coming judgment of Christ.   
 [Ambrose] October 9th IV-1475 
  
Whenever we endure evils courageously, our strength comes from Him 
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315 
 
Whenever we suffer some affliction, we should regard this as a  
punishment or correction. Scripture does not promise us peace. 
 [Augustine] Wed 20th W OT IV-134  
 
When we begin to follow Jesus, many will contradict us and try to stop 
us – even those who call themselves disciples of Christ. 
 [Augustine] Common of Holy Men I-1510 
 
I am with him in tribulation, says God.  
 [Bernard] May 12th III-1412 
 
We must maintain great stillness of mind, even in the midst of our 
struggles to be able to distinguish between good and bad. 
 [Diadochus] Wed 4th W OT III-154 
 
It is a great comfort in tribulation if we recall the gifts our Creator  
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 has given us. 
 [Gregory] Mon 8th W OT III-264 
 
Let us reflect on how difficult it is to endure attacks from without and 
to protect the weak from within. 
 [Gregory] Mon 20th W OT IV-125 
 
I beg that you may become aware of the trials and difficulties  
brought on me by the enemies of the Church 
 [Gregory VII] May 25th III-1426  
 
If you remain constant in the face of trials the Lord will give you 
peace for a time in this world and forever in the next. 
 [Jerome Emiliani] February 8th II-1667 
 
If you long for the festivals of Heavenly Joy, be assured that there 
is no better way of reaching them than by suffering. 
 [John of Avila) May 18th III-1418 
 
The spiritual man is not saddened by adversities but finds his  
strength in God 
 [John Serene] Thurs 3rd W OT III-129 
 
When evil ways are upon us, we must seek to know the ways of the 
Lord 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Sun 18th W OT IV-56 
 
May you never be among those who live out their days in prosperity 
and in the twinkling of an eye go down to hell 
 [Raymond P] January 7th I-1288 
 
My Yoke is easy and my burden light. What is easier, sweeter, more 
pleasant than to love goodness, beauty and love?  
 [Robert B] September 17th  IV-1411 
 
 
*Temptation 
 
In Christ, we the members of Christ’s Body, are tempted. If in Christ 
we are tempted, in Him we overcome the devil. 
 [Augustine] Tues 2nd W Lent II-168 
 
When preaching, make the promise that God is faithful not allowing us 
to be tempted beyond our strength. 
 [Augustine] Sat 24th W OT IV-280 
 
We turn our mind to the task of prayer since our desire grows 
lukewarm from our involvement in other concerns. 
 [Augustine] Mon 29th W OT IV-412 
 
The world attacks us on two levels: it offers us temptations to lead 
us astray, it fills us with fear. 
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315 
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The tempter spreads many a trap to ensnare the soul. Without prayer, 
human nature is too weak to defeat him. 
 [Gregory] Sat 26th W OT IV-337 
 
We must not be like a foolish traveler who is distracted by the pleasant 
meadows through which he is travelling and forgets where he is going. 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter II-752 
 
The light of Christ can never be extinguished by the darkness of sin 
 [Maximus of Turin] Sun 5th W Easter II-815 
 
 
 
 
*Occasions of Sin 
 
One priest may wish to lead a holy life but does not avoid dangerous 
friendships. 
 [Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
 
Turn a deaf ear to any whose language has nothing to do with Jesus 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Wed 27th W OT IV-355 
 
Avoid those who travel down death’s highway; each day seek out the 
company of God’s faithful. 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Wed 18th W OT IV-71 
 
*Sinners 
 
God’s compassion is all the more wonderful because He died nor only  
for the righteous but for sinners as well 
 [Leo] Tues 5th W Lent II-358  
 
Christ proclaimed that He had come to call sinners to repentance 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed 4th W Lent II-304 
 
A sinner must not despair of pardon 
 [Maximus of Turin] Sun 5th W Easter II-815  
 
Though exempt from sin, Christ underwent the punishment of sinners 
 [Theodoret] Mon 19th W OT II-94  
 
 
*Sacrifice  
 
What does taking up our own cross mean? We must endure many 
things that are painful. This is the way we must follow Jesus. 
 [Augustine] Common of Holy Men I-1510 
 
Every work that effects our union with God in a holy fellowship is a 
true sacrifice. Mercy is not a sacrifice unless done for God. 
 [Augustine] Fri 28th W OT IV-397 
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Mercy, humility, praise, peace, charity. Let us bring these sacrifices 
and we shall await the coming of the judge without fear.  
 [Augustine] Sun 33rd W OT IV-534 
 
Let us offer Our Lord the all embracing sacrifice of our love. 
 [Ephrem] Fri 3rd W Easter II-734 
 
We must sacrifice ourselves to God each day and in everything we do 
accepting everything that happens to us for the Word 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent III-392 
 
By our sacrifices, it is the name of Jesus that is glorified and  
through Him glory is given to the Father 
 [Irenaeus] Sat 18th W OT IV-85 
Then with full confidence in God present your body for sacrifice 
 [Peter C] Tues 4th W Easter II-770 
 
*Fasting 
 
Fasting includes acts of charity towards the poor and acts of 
justice towards others. 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Mon 18th W OT IV-61 
 
Fasting is the soul of prayer, mercy the lifeblood of fasting; let no  
one try to separate them 
 [Peter C] Tues 3rd W Lent II-231  
 
*Work 
 
In Nazareth we learn about work and the discipline it contains 
 [Paul VI] Holy Family I-426 
 
Christ’s message does not excuse men from working to build up the 
world or allow them to neglect the good of their fellowmen  
 [Modern World] May 1st II-1800 
 
*Sufferings in this life 
 
Our sufferings are small in comparison with the reward that will be  
revealed in us. 
 [Ambrose] Wed 5th W OT III-183 
 
All suffer persecution. Who can claim an exemption if the Lord Jesus 
himself suffered the testing of persecution? 
 [Ambrose] January 20th III-1308 
  
The Church, The Body of Christ, must suffer until the end of time. 
 [Augustine] Tues 2nd W Lent II-168 
 
All her members make each other’s welfare their common care. When 
one member suffers, all members suffer. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 4th W Easter II-788 
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Christ is now exalted above the heavens but He still suffers on earth  
all the pain the members of His Body have to bear. 
 [Augustine] Ascension II-920 
 
If He does not take afflictions away, we must await with loving 
endurance greater blessings in its place. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 29th W OT IV-425 
 
Whenever we suffer some affliction, we should regard it both as a 
punishment and as a correction.  
 [Augustine] Wed 20th W OT IV-134 
 
 
 
If then you are members of Christ, whatever you suffer was lacking  
to the sufferings of Christ. 
 [Augustine] May 12th II-1817  
 
Paul thinks nothing of what he Himself suffers and is concerned only  
that the disciples may be led astray interiorly.  
 [Gregory] Mon 20th W OT IV-125  
 
We must sacrifice ourselves to God, each day accepting all that 
happens to us, imitating His Passion by our sufferings. 
 [Gregory N] Sat 5th W Lent II-392 
 
Hedwig knew that those living stones that were to be placed in the 
building of the heavenly Jerusalem had to be smoothed out  
 [Hedwig] October 16th  IV -1485 
 
Christ's reply to James and John; Can you drink the cup which I  
must drink and be baptized with the baptism I must undergo? 
 [John C] July 25th III-1551 
 
I will take from your hand the cup of suffering and call upon your 
name 
 [Canadian Martyrs] October 19th IV-1503 
  
Single perspective as a type of the Church. Even if the alignment of 
the stones should seem to be destroyed, the temple will be rebuilt  
 [Origen] Wed 22nd W OT IV-201 
 

 Jesus wants to show John and James that sharing honors with 
 Christ includes sharing in his sufferings 
  [John C] July 25th III-1551 
 
 The soul cannot enter into the spiritual treasures unless it first 
 enters the thicket of suffering 
  [John Cross] December 14th I-1246 
 

Single perspective as a type of the Church. Even if the alignment of 
the stones should seem to be destroyed, the temple will be rebuilt  
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 [Origen] Wed 22nd W OT IV-201 
 
Those who love the Crucified should show enduring silence and joy so 
that their sufferings remain hidden 
 [Paul of the Cross] October 19th IV-1505 

 
When we suffer pain for the evil we have done in life, we should take 
some reassurance 
 [Peter D] February 21st II-1681 

 
Because you are acceptable to God, your purity of heart must be made 
purer by frequent buffetings. 
 [Raymond P] January 7th I-1288 

 
             
             We cannot obtain grace unless we suffer afflictions 
  [Rose of Lima] August 23rd IV-1342  

 
 

*Poverty *Hunger 
 
 You should beam with joy when people come to your door for help 
  [Basil the Great] Wed  17th W OT III-552 
 
 The greater part of the world still experiences such poverty that in the  
 voices of the poor Christ Himself can be heard. 
  [Modern World] Tues 31st W OT IV-479 
 

*Joy 
 
Death is no cause for mourning for it is the cause of mankind’s 
salvation.  

[Ambrose] November 2nd IV-1538 
 
There is a stream which flows down on God’s saints like a torrent 
giving joy to the heart that is at peace. 
 [Ambrose] December 7th I-1218  
The joys that are according to the Lord’s will bring those who  
persevere to joys that are everlasting. 
 [Ambrose] Fri 26th W OT IV-334  
  
Since each of us possesses God in our hearts, we should cry out 
with joy, “Lord, it is good for us to be here.”  
 [Anastasius Sinai] August 6th IV-1285 
 
The good shepherd took greater joy in finding the lost sheep than 
in the 99 that had not strayed. 
 [Asterius Amasea] Thurs 1st W Lent II-112 
  
Let us joyfully celebrate the coming of our salvation and redemption. 
 [Augustine] December 24 I-379  
 
What great joy it is to realize that we are the Lord’s flock. He keeps 
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watch over us when we are awake or asleep.  
 [Augustine] Mon 13th W OT III-422 
 
Happy are we if we do the deeds of which we have heard and sung. 
 [Augustine] Sat 22nd W OT IV-188  
 
When we shall see God, that will be the great joy, the supreme joy 
in all its fullness. 
 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550 
 
Let Joy in the Lord go on increasing; let joy of the world decrease. 
 [Augustine] May 26th II-1839  
 
 
 
By finding my chief joy in the Redemption, I shall be more truly 
your servant. 
 [Augustine] September 19th IV-1413 
 
Sing to Him with songs of Joy. Do not search for words, just sing 
songs of joy. 
 [Augustine] November 22nd IV-1576  
 
We find consolation in the joy of the Spirit 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT IV-235 
 
Behold then the joy of the whole universe; let the union of God and 
man fill us with awe and adoration. 
 [Cyril of Alex] August 5th IV-12 
 
In times of tranquility the Cross should give you joy; maintain the 
same faith in times of persecution 
 [Cyril Jerusalem] Thurs 4th W OT III-157  
 
We are filled with an enduring joy that comes from God 
 [Gregory A] Sat 7th W OT III-255  
 
If a man receives God’s gifts but forgets his affliction, he can fall 
into excessive joy. 
 [Gregory] Mon 8th W OT III-264 
 
I wish all of you Joy in the Word of God; filled with faith and love. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT III-142 
 
Strengthen your heart and bring Joy to the face of your soul. 
 [Jerusalem Catechesis] Sat Octave of Easter II-621 
 
Paul’s joy at their return covers any sorrow that had entered his heart 
 [John C] Sun 17th W OT III-543 
 
To love and to pray – that is where a man’s happiness lies 
 [John Vianney] August 4th IV-1269 
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Rejoice! Our Savior is born! No one is shut out from this joy! 
 [Leo] December 25th I-404  
 
Let us celebrate with spiritual joy the day of our first harvesting, the 
first calling of the gentiles 
 [Leo] Epiphany I-560 
 
They had a great cause for joy when they saw man’s nature rising 
above the dignity of the heavenly creation. 
 [Leo] Wed 6th W Easter II-898 
 
If the angels on high are so exultant at this work of God's goodness,  
what joy should it not bring to our lowly hearts? 
 [Leo] July 16th III-1538 
 
The Sacred Heart is an abyss of joy in which all can immerse their 
sorrows 
 [Margaret Mary] October 16th IV-1487 
 
What is more joyful than to love goodness and beauty, to love the  
fullness which is God? 
 [Robert B] September 17th IV-1411 
 
 
*Peace  
 
We must take refuge from this world where there is peace, in God 
Himself.  

[Ambrose] Sat 2nd W Lent II-203  
 
Notice that peace is not promised – it is given  
 [Bernard] December 29th I-446 
 
Let us hasten towards the goal of peace, set before us from the 
beginning. 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday II-51 
 
A tranquil sea allows the fisherman to gaze right into the depths. 
 [Diadochus] Wed 4th W OT III-154 
 
When sin no longer clouds the eye of your soul, you see clearly in  
the peace and purity of your own heart. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 12th W OT III-412 
 
Peace is defined as harmony between those who are divided. When 
we cultivate peace within ourselves, we show Christ as King of Peace 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Thurs 19th W OT IV-106 
 
Nothing is better than peace in which all warfare between Heaven 
and earth is brought to an end. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT III-84 
 
The special function of peace is to join to God those whom it separates 
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from the world. 
 [Leo] December 31st I-470 
 
Above all preserve peace of heart; this is more valuable than any 
treasure 

[Margaret Mary] October 16th IV-1487 
 
Hold fast always to the light of love and of peace 
 [Origen] Mon 4th W Lent II-286 
 
Truly Christian virtues grow in a man who enjoys the possession of 
Christian peace 
 [Peter C] July 4th III-1521  
 
 
May the God of love and peace set your hearts at rest in the hidden 
recesses of His love until He brings you into His eternal rest. 
 [Raymond P] January 7th I-1288  
 
Peace cannot be maintained unless the good of the human person is 
safeguarded and men are willing to trust one another. 
 [Modern World] Sun 31st W OT IV-470  
 
*Weariness 
 
When a man does possess God’s love he never grows weary as He 
follows the Lord 
 [Maximus Confessor] Sun 7th W OT II-229 
 
*Holiness 
 
The quality of holiness is shown not by what we say but by what we do 
 [Gregory] Thurs 19th W OT IV-106 
 
 
 
 
*Prayer 
 
God is not accustomed to refusing a good gift to those who ask for 
one. 
 [Ambrose] 2nd Sat. Lent II-203 
 
Open your lips and let God's word be heard;  
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT III-216 
 
Pray for others, for the whole Body of Christ. As each prays for all, all 
are in fact praying for each other. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT IV-346  
 
If your desire lies open to God who sees in secret, He will answer you. 
The desire of your heart is itself your prayer. 
 [Augustine] Fri 3rd W Advent I-302 
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Lord, I have cried to you, hear me. This is a prayer we can all say; 
A prayer of the whole Christ, of His Body the Church. 
 [Augustine] Tues 2nd W Lent II-168  
 
Christ prays for us, and in us, and we in Him. 
 [Augustine] Wed 5th W Lent II-366 
 
We turn our mind to prayer since our desire grows lukewarm from our 
involvement in other things. 
 [Augustine] Mon 29th W OT IV-412 
 
We need to use words to remind ourselves of what we are asking, 
not to instruct God. 
 [Augustine] Tues 29th W OT IV-416 
 
We must not have too good an opinion of ourselves if our prayer 
is granted; nor should we feel dejected of our prayer is not granted. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 29th W OT IV-425  
 
All Prayer is communal, because it is united to Christ, the Head of  
His Body.  
 [Augustine] Tues 2nd W Lent II-169 
 
 Why in our fear of not praying as we should do we turn to so many 
different kinds of prayer? Why not remember the Psalms 
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT IV-407 
 
Lengthy talk with many words is one thing, a prayerful disposition  
which lasts a long time is another. 
 [Augustine] Mon 29th W OT IV-412 
 
The Appeal of the Book of Psalms  
 [Augustine) Fri 10th W OT III-343 
 
When you begin any good work, you should first of all make a  
pressing appeal to Christ Our Lord to bring it to perfection 
 [Benedict] July 11th III-1528 
 
God has given us a pattern of prayer; we are to pray in spirit and 
in truth. 
 [Cyprian] Tues 1st W Lent II-104 
 
When we pray, our words should be calm. modest and disciplined. 
We should please Him by our bodily posture and manner of speech. 
 [Cyprian] Sun 11th W OT III-352  
Community minded during the day, Dominic spent much time 
in vigils and supplication. 
 [Dominic] August 8th IV-1301 
 
If a person is engaged in prayer, he can easily take a rebuke 
 [Dorotheus] Mon 9th W OT III-295 
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Pray for one another that you may receive what you need for 
spiritual and physical well being. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd II-1757 
 
Paul invites us to arm ourselves with heavenly weapons against the 
tempter. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT IV-337 
 
We enter into a life of faith and go on to contemplation; thus we 
will graze in the good pastures of eternal life 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter II-752 
 
In the monastery I could be absorbed in prayer: as a pastor my  
mind can no longer be collected. 
 [Gregory] September 3rd IV-1365 
 
My intentions are only of limited value; I need to pray for the gift 
of your help and your mercy. 
 [Hilary] January 13th III-1301 
 
We must pray that we be guided by the Holy Spirit and led into  
the fullness of Christ. 
 [Homily, 4th Century] Fri 4th W OT III-361 
 
Try to gather more frequently to give thanks to God and to praise Him. 
For when you come together, Satan's powers are destroyed. 
 [Ignatius of Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT III-84 
 
Prayer purifies us; reading instructs us; both are good when possible 
 [Isidore of Spain] April 4th II-1760 
 
The third path to heaven is fervent prayer that comes from our heart 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
Even though clerics dwell on earth and have earthly concerns, they 
are engaged in earnest prayer so that they might learn to serve Christ 
 [John Capistrano] October 23rd IV-1507 
 
Prayer is union with God; this is a happiness beyond understanding 
 [John Vianney] August 4th IV-1269 
 
If you ask for yourself what you deny for others, your prayer is 
mockery 
 [Peter C] Tues 3rd W Lent II-231 
 
Christ's was the voice Augustine heard in every psalm, the voice of 
praise, of suffering, of joyful expectation, of present distress. 
 [Pius X] August 21st IV -1338 
 
In the midst of great activity Frances was an example of faithful 
union with God in a life of prayer 
 [Pius XII] November 13th IV-2022 
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Do not fret because you interrupted your prayer to help the poor. One 
of God’s works is interrupted so another can be done. 
 [Vincent de Paul] September 27th IV-1424 
 
We must first be submissive to God's will before we can praise His  
Name " Hallowed be your Name, your Kingdome come" 
 [Teresa Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-432 
 
We pray in spirit and so offer in spirit the sacrifice of prayer. It is 
an offering that belongs to God and is acceptable to Him 

[Tertullian] Thurs 3rd W Lent II-249 
 
It is natural to become frightened when you face a mystery in your  
faith life. Let your question be a prayer and act of submission to God 
 [William] Common of Doctors IV-1778 
*Commentaries on Prayers 
 
Treatise on Prayer: Letter to Proba by St. Augustine IV-407-430 
Searching for various kinds of prayer 407 
God already knows what we want/need 408 
Pray without ceasing  408 
The deeper our faith, hope & desire,  
the larger our capacity to receive  408 
Praying at appointed times revives our desire 412 
Praying a long time not the same as praying many words 413 
 
*The Our Father  416 - 422 
Not Knowing what to pray for (2Cor 12/7-10) 425 
God knows better than we  426 
How the Spirit moves us to prayer  430 
 
The Lord's Prayer-Cyprian 11th Week OT III-358-376 
The Our Father-Augustine 29th W OT IV-416, 421 
The Our Father- Teresa of Avila Wed 13th W OT III-431 
 
*The Hail Mary 
Sermon on the Hail Mary Common of BVM III-1620 
Commentary on the Hail Mary Thurs 20th W OT IV-138 
 
*The Magnificat Commentary on Dec. 22nd I-362 
 Part II May 31st II-1846  
 
*The Creed 
This is why the faith we profess has these words, ”He will come 
again to judge the living and the dead” 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Sun 1st W Advent I-142 
 
The Creed ends calling us to believe in life everlasting 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 17th W OT III-560 
 
Not everyone is able to read the Scriptures; the Church has gathered 
the whole of faith in a few concise articles. 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 31st W OT IV-488 
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A summary of the Creed by Ignatius of Antioch 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT III-142 
 
A synopsis of the Creed 
 [Irenaeus] April 25th II-1784  
 
It is fitting that the end of our desires coincides with the last words of 
the Creed: Life Everlasting. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Sat 33rd W OT IV-563 
 
 
*Commentary on the Beatitudes 
Leo the Great Thurs 22nd W OT IV-205  
  Fri 22nd W OT IV-210 
  Sat 22nd W OT IV-215 
  Sun 23rd W OT IV-221  
  Mon 23rd WOT IV-225 
*Commentaries on the Psalms 
 
Though all Scripture is fragrant with God’s grace, the Book of Psalms 
is special. They are the prayer of the Church. 
 [Ambrose] Friday. 10th W OT III-342 
 
 The Psalms speak to all hearts in many different ways. 
 [Ambrose] Sat. 10th W OT III-347 
 
Psalm 118 – Let your door stand open to receive Him so He can fill you 
with His gifts. Christ does not want to force His way into your heart.  
  [Ambrose] Thur. 14th W OT III-468 
 
 Why in our fear of not praying as we should do we turn to so many 
different kinds of prayer? Why not remember the Psalms 
 [Augustine] Sun 29th W OT IV-407 
 
The Appeal of the Book of Psalms  
 [Augustine) Fri 10th W OT III-343 
 
The collection of Psalms, composed under divine inspiration, shows a 
wonderful power. 
 [Pius X] August 21st  IV-1336 
 
*Praying for others 
 
Pray for others, the whole Body of Christ. As each prays for all, 
all, in fact, are praying for each other. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT IV-346  
 
It is time for us to pray for those not united with the Body of Christ 
For they are our brothers. 
 [Augustine] Tues 14th W OT III-460 
 
So let us pray as God taught us: make our prayer one of friendship, 
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a family prayer. 
 [Cyprian] Tues 1st W Lent II-104 
 
Jesus prayed for others; for all who would believe in Him 
 [Cyprian] Sat 11th W OT III-381 
 
*Preparing to Pray 
 
A priest complains of being distracted during Mass or Office: 
what was he doing to prepare?  
 [Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
 
When asking a favor from someone important, one must consider how 
best to address him in order to make a good impression. 
 [Teresa of Avila] Wed 13th W OT III-431 
*Distractions during prayer 
 
A priest complains that when he comes to he church to pray a  
thousand thoughts distract him. How did he prepare? 
 [Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
 
No trivialities can capture the attention of anyone who has his 
eyes fixed on Christ 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 7th W OT III-234 
 
*Public Prayer 
 
We too, gathered together should cry out to Him with one voice 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
 
*Private Prayer 
 
Whatever of all of this I consider; in all of this He is my God. I have 
said that it is wise to meditate on these truths. 
 [Bernard] October 7th IV -1472 
 
When Elizabeth was coming from private prayer, her face was seen 
shining marvelously 
 [Conrad] November 17th IV-1567 
 
These are the thoughts you must grasp with your heart and mind and  
reflect on day and night. 
 [Cyprian] October 14th IV -1481 
 
Christ taught us to pray in secret: He penetrates hidden places. 
 [Cyprian] Sun 11th W OT III-353 
 
Prayer and converse with God is a supreme good 
 [John C] Fri after Ash Wednesday II-68 
 
The stream of charity helps all in need and especially aids those 
seeking perfection to find the means of surmounting their difficulties. 
 [Margaret Mary] October 16th IV-1488 
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*Where to Pray 
 
Every place is a place of prayer. Jesus does say, ”Go into your room”. 
This room is within you, always with you. 
 [Ambrose] Mon 27th W OT IV-346 
 
Meditate at all times on the things of God when you sit in your house 

[Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT III-216 
 

*Praise 
  
When you re singing this song of love, make sure that your life does 
not contradict you’re your words. 
 [Augustine] Tues 3rd W Easter II-712 
Our thoughts in this present life should turn to the praise of God 
 [Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter II-864  
 
The day of salvation – we should observe it with faith, offering praise 
 and thanksgiving to the Father. 
 [Charles B] Mon 1st W Advent I-152 
 
From the core of my being may all your gifts sing your praise. 
 [Gertrude] November 16th IV-1564  

 
Christians will know the great kindness of God and will never cease 
singing His Divine Praises 

[John Fisher] Fri 3rd W OT III-133 
 

*Silence 
 

It is better to remain silent and to be than to talk and not be. 
[Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT III-84 
 

If you know how to suffer in Silence, you will surely receive God’s help 
 [Imitation of Christ] Tues 3rd W Advent I-279 

 
*Interior 
 
Interior prayer without ceasing is the desire of the heart. If you fix 
your desire on God your prayer will be ceaseless. 

[Augustine] Fri 3rd W Advent I-302 
 
*Adoration 
 
Let us love God and adore Him with pure heart and mind. 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
*Contemplation 
 
The first step of contemplation is constantly considering what God  
wants, what is pleasing to Him 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT IV-235 
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How can we not contemplate this story in piety and holiness? 
 [Bernard] October 7th IV-1470 
 
While Mary contemplated all she had come to know, she grew in faith 
and was more illuminated by wisdom 
 [Lawrence J] Immaculate Heart of Mary III-1444  
 
His contemplative and ecstatic prayer moved the hearts of his monks  
who experienced them. 
 [Romuald] June 19th III-1472 
 
Blessed is the one who truly loves Jesus and keeps Him near. Let us  
consider the example of Paul and the other contemplative saints. 
 [Teresa Avila] October 15th IV-1483 
*Meditation 
  
We must always meditate on God’s Wisdom, keeping it in our hearts 
and on our lips. 
 [Ambrose Thurs 6th W OT III-215 
 
I meditate on my ransom, and I eat it and drink it and try to share it  
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535 
 
Urged to reflect on myself, I entered under your guidance into the 
inmost depths of my soul. 
 [Augustine] August 28th IV-1355 
 
By meditating on the Incarnation and remembering Mary’s example, 
we are encouraged to lead a life of virtue. 
 [Bede] May 31st II-1846 
 
Nothing is more necessary for churchmen than meditation 

[Charles B] November 4th IV-1544 
 
The spirit of a stable character strengthened by meditation endures 

[Cyprian] October 14th IV-1480 
 
The silence of Nazareth should teach us to meditate in peace and quiet 

[Paul VI] Holy Family I-426 
 

*Talking to God 
 
When you walk along the way, speak to God 

[Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT III-216 
  
Our spirit should be quick to reach out to God when it is carrying out 
ordinary duties 
 [John C] Fri after Ash Wednesday II-68 
 
Oh how I love those noble souls who see Our Lord and talk to Him just 
as we talk to one another. 
 [John Vianney] August 4th  III-1572 
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*Hymns 
 
We are urged to sing a new song to the Lord. A song is a thing of joy; 
more profoundly, it is a thing of love 
 [Augustine] Tues 3rd W Easter II-712 
 
Let us sing Alleluia here on earth so that we may sing it one day 
in Heaven 
 [Augustine] Sat 34th W OT IV-608 
 
When all words fail, let your heart rejoice beyond words with songs of 
Joy. 
 [Augustine] November 22nd IV-1576  
 
It is a fruitful custom to sing Mary’s hymn at evening prayer. 
 [Bede] May 31st II-1846  
 
 
*Prayerful Actions 
 
If you never turn from the good life, your tongue may be silent but 
your actions will cry aloud. 
 [Augustine] Sat 5th W Easter II-864  
 
How Peter spoke to them, not with words but with friendly gestures 
 [Peter Claver] September 9th IV-2016 
 
 
*Prayers of Saints in the Liturgy of Hours 
 
Proslogion of St. Anselm Fri 1st W Advent I-184 
Proslogion of St. Anselm April 21 II-1774 
Prayer to Our Lady - Anselm December 8 I-1229 
Prayer of Baldwin Thurs 18th W OT IV-75 
Prayer of St. Bridget – Passion July 23rd III-1549  
Prayer of St. Catherine April 29 II-1794 
Prayer of St. Cyril February 14th III-1378  
Prayer of St. Columban - Water Thurs 21stW OT IV-172 
Prayer of St. Columban for Light Tues 28th W OT IV-382 
Prayer of St. Ephrem June 9 III-1461 
Prayer of St. Fidelis -Faith April 24th II-1780 
Prayer of St. Gregory for the dead IV-492 
Prayer of St. Gregory for the living IV-492  
Prayer of St. Louis-Blessing  Son IV-1347 
Prayer of St, Polycarp-Offering Life Feb. 23 III-1396 
Prayer of Peter Canisius -Thanks Dec.21 I-1248 
Prayer of St. Sylvester for Peace Dec. 31st I-1282 
Prayer of Esther IV-419 
Prayer for Teachers St. Hilary (Jan 13) III-1301 
Prayer of St. Catherine Church       Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
Prayer of St. Augustine [Late Have Aug.28th IV-1355 
Prayer of St. Augustine[know you]  Tues 8th W OT I-268 
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*Prayers of Praise 
 
We follow the Lord and we keep His Holy Week by deeds rather than 
by words. 
 [Athanasius of Alex. Sun 5th W Lent II-340 
 
Let us direct to God our praises and prayers 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
*Saints, Devotion to 
 
We erect no altars to any of the martyrs, even in the martyrs burial 
chapels themselves.  
 [St. Augustine] December 11th I-1238 
Our devotion to martyrs is so different from our devotion to other 
saints. 
 [Augustine] Wednesday of Holy Week II-449  
  
Have recourse to the greatest servants of God that they may pray 
for you – they cannot endear you to Christ as much as you can. 
 [Cajetan] August 7th IV-1299  
 
On the commemoration of all the saints, it is right for us to rejoice 
in this holy band. 
 [Leo] November 18th IV-1570  
 
Agatha 
 Agatha means good; she was truly good as a child of God 
 [Methodius] February 5th II-1661  
Anthony of the Desert Jan. 17th  III-1304  
Augustine of Canterbury May 27th  III-1434 
Basil & Gregory Jan. 2nd  I-1285 
Bruno  Oct. 6th  IV-1468 
Camillus de Lellis July 14th  III-1533  
Casimir Mar. 4th  II-1698 
Cyprian Sept. 16th IV-1408 
Cyril and Methodius Feb. 14th  II-1675 
Dominic Aug. 8th  IV-1301 
Elizabeth of Hungary Nov. 17th  IV-1567 
Fabian  Jan. 20th III-1306 
Fidelis  Apr. 24th  II-1780 
Frances of Rome Mar. 9th  II-1707  
Frances Cabrini Nov. 13th  IV-2022  
Francis Xavier Dec. 3rd  I-1210 
Martin de Porres 
 If only everyone could learn to follow his example 
 [John XXIII] November 3rd IV-1541 
Conversion of St. Ignatius Loyola July 31st  III-1565 
 
Joachim and Anne July 26th  III-1555 
John D gives thanks to God for all the gifts we have received through 
Joachim and Anne, especially those through Mary. 
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 [John D] July 26th III-1556 
 
John de Brebeuf 
I have experienced a great desire to be a martyr and to endure all 
the torments martyrs suffer 
 [John deB] October 19th IV-1503 
 
John the Baptist June 24th  III-1483 
John the Baptist is the voice for a time but Christ is the Word who 
lasts forever 
 [Augustine] Sun 3rd W Advent I-261 
John the Baptist, as the forerunner of Christ showed in his struggles 
a goodness worthy of Heaven. 
 [Bede] August 29th IV-1358  
 
If we possess this love of God, we will rejoice in His love as did John 
the Baptist: “He must increase, I must decrease” 
 [Diadochus] Fri 2nd W OT III-100 
John the Baptist proclaimed the saving presence of Christ  
 [Eusebius] Sun 2nd W Advent I-201 
Christ the light follows John, the lamp that came before Him 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent I-161 
The Baptist protests; Jesus insists 
 [Gregory N] Baptism of the Lord I-634 
 
John Damascene:A prayerful giving of thanks to God for gifts received 
 [John D] December 4th I-1212 
 
Josaphat brought great honor and contributed to the spiritual welfare 
of the Slavonic Rite 
 [Pius XI] November 12th IV-1557 
Joseph was chosen by God as the protector of His greatest treasure,  
His Divine Son and Mary. He lived out this vocation with great fidelity. 
 [Bernadine] March 19th II-1721 
 
Justin Martyr:I have accepted the true doctrines of the Christians  
 [Justin Martyr] June 1st III-1447 
 
The highlights of Maria Goretti’s life July 6th  III-1525 
 
Martha and Mary were sisters, not only by blood but by 
religious aspirations. 
 [Augustine] July 29th III-1560 
  
Martin of Tours Story of his death November 11th  IV-1552 
Mary Magdalene  
We should reflect on the great love that Mary felt for Christ. 
 [Gregory] July 22nd III-1543 
Norbert: spread the spiritual insights which were the fruits of prayer 
  July 6th III-1458 
Paul Miki and Companions February 6th  II-1664 
Perpetua and Felicity March 7th  II-1701 
Peter Chanel April 28th  II-1791 
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Scholastica and Benedict February 10th  III-1372 
Servite Founders February 17th  II-1678 
Stephen: We celebrate today the triumph of the Infant’s soldier. 
 [Fulgentius] December 26th I-1256 
Wenceslaus September 28th IV-1427  
Ugandan Martyrs: The Glory of these African Martyrs 
 [Paul VI] June 3rd III-1453 
Venerable Bede sang the Glory. As he named the Holy Spirit, he died. 
 [Cuthbert] May 25th II-1831 
Vincent, Deacon received the gifts of faith and willingness to suffer 
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315 
 
Why should our celebration of their feast day mean anything to all the 
saints? When I think of them I feel myself inflamed with yearning. 
 [Bernard] November 1st IV-1526  
*Angels, Devotion to 
 
Let us be grateful to our angels. Let us return their love and honor 
them as much as we can. 

[Bernard] October 2 IV-1453 
 
Let us look at the angels –they stand ready to do God’s Will 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
 
If you outdo another in showing respect, your life on earth will be 
like that of angels 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT IV-337 
 
The word Angel denotes a function rather than a nature. They can 
only be called angels when hey deliver some message. 
 [Gregory] September 29th IV-1435 
 
Mary was given the good news by the word of an angel 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Advent I-244 
 
 
*Human Respect 
 
A weak-minded person is frequently diverted toward pursuing exterior 
happiness when popular favor accompanies his good actions. 
 [Gregory] Fri 8th W OT III-281 
 
There are some who are not simple in following good, for they seek 
not an inner reward but outward approval. 
 [Gregory] Sun 8th W OT III-261 
 
 
*Denying Christ 
 
One who hears but does not act denies Christ. Sadly many have borne  
witness to Christ in public but have denied Him in private. 
 [Ambrose] October 9th IV-1475 
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When God gives, we wish to receive; when He begs we refuse to give 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT III-547  
Jesus was crucified for you; will you refuse to be crucified for Him? 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] Thurs 4th W OT III-157 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
*Discernment of Virtues and Vices 
 
Discernment is the mother of all virtues; everyone needs it to guide 
the lives of others or to direct his own life. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT III-312 
 
Man is called to make choices: in his weakness he often does what he 
does not want to do, and fails to do what he would like to do. 
 [Modern World] Sat 1st W Lent II-139 
 
 
*Good Works 
 
When you begin any good work you should first of all make an appeal 
to God to bring it to perfection. 
 [Benedict] July 11th  III-1528 
 
Jesus himself took delight in the glory that His good works gave to 
God. 
 [Clement] Sat 1st W OT III-75 
 
*Virtues 
 
We can say that one who finds pleasure in truth, happiness, justice, 
in everlasting life is drawn to it by Christ. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT IV-391 
  
There are certain imitations of virtues and vices that play tricks 
with the head and bedazzle the mind’s vision. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT III-312 
 
To fulfill God’s request is virtue; to misuse His given powers is sin.  
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT III-58 
 
The reward for good deeds goes to those who perform them 
 [Basil the Great] Wed 17th W OT III-551 
 
Gaze on Christ so that you may adorn yourself with every virtue 
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 [Clare] August 11th IV-1310 
 
If a man applies the virtues planted in his soul –he will be like God 
 [Columban] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
A man who has found Christ’s peace can easily save his soul and 
guide his mind to carry out the demands of virtue. 
 [Cyril of Alex] Sun 28th W Easter IV-373 
 
 
Love’s concern for others is reflected in all the virtues. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 8th W OT III-277  
 
This new life is brought to maturity by the practice of virtue 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter II-862 
 
Whoever wishes to live perfectly should desire what Christ desired on 
the Cross, for the Cross exemplifies every virtue. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] January 28th III-1335 
 
 
*Almsgiving 
 
You are going to leave your money behind; you will take with you the 
honor of your almsgiving 
 [Basil the Great] Wed 17th W OT III-551 
 
Let us give alms. Men lose all material things they leave behind but 
they carry with them the reward of their charity and almsgiving 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
She bountifully bestowed alms on the needy 
 [Hedwig] October 16th IV-1485 
 
Giving to the poor is a good way of atoning for our sins. 
 [Homily] Fri 32nd W OT IV-525 
 
The fourth path is almsgiving, whose power is great and far-reaching 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
Give God the honor by giving your riches to the poor. God does not 
want golden vessels but golden hearts. 
 [John C] Sat 21st W OT IV-182 
 
There is no more profitable companion to spiritual fasting than 
almsgiving. 
 [Leo] Thurs after Ash Wednesday I-60 
 
 
*Compassion 
 
How can justice succeed unless compassion rises above judgment?  
 [Leo] Mon 34th W OT IV-588 
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*Charity *Love 
 
Tempted to take a poor man’s property, you remembered God’s law to 
help the poor – a witness to Christ 
 [Ambrose] October 9th  IV-1475 
 
Love is a great thing so long as it returns to its fountain head, flowing 
back to its source.  
 [Bernard] August 20th IV-1333 
 
Christ hungers now: It is He who deigns to hunger and thirst in the 
persons of the poor 
 [Caesarius] Mon 17th W OT III-547 
 
Let me begin with holy charity; Camillus was on fire with this holy 
virtue 
 [Life of Camillus] July 14th III-1533 
 
Who can truly love save those to whom God grants the gift? 
 [Clement] Fri 14th W OT III-473 
 
The first command is to love: True love is shown in word and deed 
 [Columban] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
Charity can be steadfast and persevering because it has learned how 
to endure all things. 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent I-192 
 
Love is the source of all good things 
 [Fulgentius] December 26th I-1256 
 
The more one strives for the love of God and the love of neighbor, the  
more acceptable it is to God. 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W OT III-195 
 
He sent out his disciples two by two because the precept of Charity is  
twofold – love of God and love of neighbor. 
 [Gregory] October 18th IV-1495 
 
As heat makes things expand, so it is the work of love to expand the 
heart and make it fervent. 
 [John C] Sat 16th W OT III-538  
 
If you were to see Christ lacking food and merely surround the altar  
with golden vessels, what good have you done? 
 [John C] Sat 21st W OT IV-182  
 
Love is a unifying virtue; it transforms the lover into the one loved. 
 [Paul of the Cross] October 19th IV-1505 
 
*Mercy 
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Let us show Him mercy in the persons of the poor 
 [Gregory N] Sat 3rd W Lent II-265 
 
When you fast, if your mercy is thin, your harvest will be thin 
 [Peter C] Tues 3rd W Lent II-231 
 
*Kindness 
 
We must see in Christ an example of loving kindness. 
 [Asterius] Thurs 1st W Lent II-122 
We should not be sad when we perform an act of kindness 
 [Gregory N] Sat 3rd W Lent II-265 
 
As Bishop, you must win over the troublesome by your kindness 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT III-563 
*Gentleness 
 
Remember what the Lord said when He taught gentleness. 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday II-51  
 
Treat gently the manifestations of human fault 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT III-563 
 
*Courage 
 
I am happy that Fabian has given you such an example of faith.  
 [Cyprian] January 20th III-1306 
 
If the apostles lose their courage, they will be despised and rejected 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT IV-120  
 
*Humility 
 
When we try to hide our faults from the God who knows us completely 
we keep ourselves from God. 

[Augustine] Tues 8th W OT III-268 
  
You sent the true mediator to us as a humble man so that we might 
learn that same humility by following His example. 
 [Augustine] Fri 16th W OT III-535  
  
Those who refuse to be humble cannot be saved. 
 [Bede] December 22nd I-362  
  
God required of Mary the merit of humility. 
 [Bernard] Tues 20th W OT IV-129  
 
Let us humble ourselves and show ourselves unworthy before Him. 
 [Bernard] Wed 23rd W OT IV-235  
 
Casimir refused any position of power, identifying himself with the 
poor  
 [Life of Casimir] March 4th II-1698 
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We should be humble in mind, putting aside all arrogance 
 [Clement] Ash Wednesday II-51 
 
Let everyone give his neighbor the deference to which his particular 
gifts entitle him. 
 [Clement] Fri 4th W Easter II-796 
 
The greater one seems to be, the more humbly he ought to act 
 [Clement] Mon 14th W OT III-455 
 
Your children must learn how effective humility is before God 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT IV-443 
 
 
Let us put on unity of mind, thinking humble thoughts 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
 
John Kanty never put himself above another; he would take all insults  
and cutting remarks in stride. 
 [Clement XIII] December 23rd I-1250 
 
We should remember the way the tax collector prayed- he humbly 
implored the assistance of God’s mercy. 
 [Cyprian] Sun 11th W OT III-352 
 
The man who finds fault with himself accepts all things cheerfully 
 [Dorotheus] Tues 9th W OT III-299 
 
The man who rejects all worldly glory must also practice self-denial 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Sat 26th W OT IV-337 
 
We must be careful and pay no attention to those who flatter. 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 27th W OT IV-350 
 
God protects and frees a humble man 
 [Imitation of Christ] Tues 3rd W Advent I-279 
 
The whole world cannot swell with pride the man who is subject to 
truth  
 (Imitation of Christ) Tues 22nd W OT IV-198 
 
Jesus bade us to be gently and humble of heart 
 [John Bosco] January 31st III-1337 
 
If a man lives a modest humble life, that takes away sins. 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
If we undertake this work of teaching, we may have to serve someone 
who is small and unimportant. 
 [John C] Common for Teachers IV-1885  
 
Martin considered others to be better than himself 
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 [John XXIII] November 3rd IV-1541 
 
Let us strive to agree among ourselves; may we never quarrel or act 
from vain glory. 
 [Origen] Dedication of a Church IV-1605 
 
If you humbly ask the Holy Spirit for guidance you will receive it 
 [William] Common of Doctors IV-1778 
 
*Integrity 
 
The God in his heart and the God on his lips were one and the same 
 [Clement XIII] December 23rd I-1250 
 
 
*Justice 
 
Peace is not the absence of war. It is a work of justice 
 [Modern World] Sun 31st W OT IV-470 
 
 
*Love 
 
The fear of God consists wholly in love, perfect love of God brings our 
fear of Him to perfection. 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent II-185 
 
Love is unreasonable and knows no moderation 
 [Peter C] Thurs 2nd W Advent I-235 
 
Love ought to be embraced with the grasp of all our desires 
 [Peter C] July 4th III-1521  
Peace is also the fruit of love, which goes beyond justice. The Prince of  
peace reconciled all men to God through His death on the Cross. 
 [Modern World] Sun 31st W OT IV-470 
 
In her whole life Mary showed herself an example of the love that 
must animate all who share in the apostolic mission of the Church 
 [On Church] Saturday BVM IV-1662 
 
*Obedience 
 

   Let us do what Jesus commands so that we may receive what 
   He promises. 

  [Augustine] Sun 4th W Lent II-275 
 
How unreasonable to pray that God’s will be done and then not want 
to obey when He calls us from this world. 
 [Cyprian] Fri 34th W OT IV-603 
 
The Son is clearly obedient to the Father in all things. 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent I-161 
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You must be made holy by being united in perfect obedience to the  
Bishop and presbyters 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 2nd W OT III-80 
 
For the honor of Christ who loves us, it is proper to obey your Bishop 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 16th W OT III-516  
 
Man could not attain glory except by obedience to God 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Lent II-194 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Patience 
 
Perfect patience is to follow Christ faithfully until death. For perfect 
knowledge we must wait His coming. 
 [Augustine] Sat 6th W Easter II-947 
  
The goats are tolerated now but will be separated later. In this way 
the patience of the flock develops and becomes like God’s. 
 [Augustine] Mon 13th W OT III-422  
 
We must endure and persevere to attain the truth and freedom which  
we have been allowed to hope for. 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent I-192 
 
God not only tested Frances with respect to her material wealth but  
with long and serious illnesses 
 [Frances of Rome] March 9th II-1707 
 
Jesus gave us an example of perfect patience. We then are to be 
patient in adversity. 
 [Francis of Paola] April 2nd II-1757 
Why can I not patiently bear the weakness I see in my brother? 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W OT III-195 
 
All who teach must be endowed with the greatest patience and 
humility 
 [Joseph Calasanz] August 25th IV-1349 
 
Be constant in practicing every virtue, imitating the patience of Jesus 

  [Paul of the Cross] October 19th IV-1505 
 
 I ask all of you to practice boundless patience 
  [Polycarp] Wed 26th W OT IV-326  
 
     Be patient with everyone, the powerful and the weak 
  [Stephen Hungary] August 16th IV-1328 
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*Peace 
 
Peace and love are fragile; they can be lost by wanton talk. 
 [Columban] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
Unity and peace cannot be maintained unless the brethren cherish 
each other and preserve the bond of harmony by means of patience. 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent I-192 
 
Above all things, keep peace within yourself; you will be able to keep 
peace with others. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Tues 3rd W Advent I-279 
 
 
 
*Penance 
 
Let us produce worthy fruits of penance. Let us love our neighbor 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
She afflicted herself with continual mortification 
 [Hedwig] October 16th IV-1485 
 
All who have embarked on true contrition and penance become 
sharers in Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross 
 [John Fisher] Mon 5th W Lent II-350 
 
 
*Perseverance 
 
How many hidden martyrs there are, bearing witness to Christ each  
day and acknowledging Jesus as the Lord. 
 [Ambrose] October 9th IV -1475 
  
If God does not take away afflictions, we must not think we are 
forgotten by God; rather, we must await greater blessings from Him. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 29th W OT IV-425  
We must endure and persevere in order to attain the truth and 
freedom we have been allowed to hope for. 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent I-192 
 
If they persevere in chastity and virginity, they are equal to angels. 
 [Cyprian] Common of Virgins IV-1796 
 
Give your name and enter. I hope that none of you later will hear 
the words, ”How did you enter without a wedding garment?” 
 [Cyril of Jerusalem] March 18th II-1713 
 
At first Mary Magdalene sought but did not find, but when she  
persevered it happened that she found what she was looking for. 
 [Gregory] July 22nd III-1544 
 
Continue to live in harmony; persevere in prayer together 
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 [Ignatius Antioch] Wed 27th W OT IV-355  
 
If man perseveres in God’s love, he will receive greater glory 
 [Irenaeus] December 19th I-337 
 
The glory of man: to persevere and to remain in the service of God 
 [Irenaeus] Sat after Ash Wednesday II-77 
 
God does not intend this martyrdom of love for those who are weak 
but for those who persevere. 
 [Jane Frances de Chantal] December 12th I-1240 
 
I urge you to persevere in your love for Christ and your faithful 
observance of His law. 
 [Jerome Emiliani] February 8th II-1667 
If we hold fast and look to the Lord, we will receive Wisdom, 
understanding, knowledge and foresight 
 [Letter of Barnabas] Sun 18th W OT IV-56 
 
So let us persevere in our hope that is in Jesus Christ 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT IV-322 
 
*Poverty 
 
Behold His poverty in a manger: the King resting there 
 [Clare] August 11th IV-1310 
 
Chosen to be a Bishop three times, Dominic preferred to live in 
poverty with his community. 
 [Dominic] August 8th IV-1301 
 
Though Jesus was wealthy beyond all reckoning, He chose to be poor 
with His Blessed Mother. 
 [Francis of Assisi] October 4th IV-1465 
 
If you will, you can give everything up even while keeping it. 
  [Gregory] Common for Religious IV-1874 
 
In our poverty we will pray for our needs. 
 [Hilary] January 13th III-1301 
 
The love of money has perverted and destroyed our values. 
 [John C] Common for Teachers IV-1885 
 
It might have been unclear to which poor Christ was referring, had he 
not added anything about the poor he had in mind. 
 [Leo] Thurs 22nd W OT IV-205 
 
 
*Prudence 
 
Mediate at all times on the things of God. Speak with prudence. 
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT III-215 
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If you have found Wisdom, eat so that you are always hungry. Do not 
eat too much or you will throw it up. 
 [Bernard] Mon 6th W OT III-203 
 
Revive yourself at the divine fountain but do not extinguish your thirst. 
 [Columban] Wed 21st W OT IV-167  
 
Imprudent silence may leave in error those who could have been 
taught. 
 [Gregory] Sun 27th W OT IV-342 
 
She afflicted herself with continual mortification but she did so with 
prudent discretion. 
 [Hedwig] October 16th IV-1485  
*Fear of God 
 
God is loving to those who fear Him 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT IV-443 
 
Fear of God has to be acquired by obedience to the commandments,  
holiness of life and knowledge of the truth. 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent II-185 
 
*Zeal 
 
The truly zealous man is one who loves but he stands on a higher 
plane of love, the more urgently zeal drives him on. 
 [Anthony Claret] October 24th IV-1510  
 
We must be shepherds like the Lord. We must follow His example 
of zeal and loving kindness. 

[Asterius Amasea] Thurs 1st W Lent II-112  
We should strive with the greatest zeal to be found among those who 
await Him, so that we may share his promised gifts. 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
 
If we are zealous in doing good, we will have peace. 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Wed 32nd W OT IV-516 
 
Increase your zeal; look to Him who is outside time, the Eternal One 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT III-563 
 
Let your charity and zeal show how you love the Church 
 [John de la Salle] April 7th II-1765 
 
It was the task of the Apostles to keep the corruption from returning; 
if they did not remain zealous , they would drag others down. 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT IV-120  
 
*Sin 
 
Sin is the one thing you do not receive from God. 
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 [Augustine] Wed 33rd W OT IV-550  
 
Sin is the misuse of the powers given to us by God for doing good,  
a use contrary to God’s commands. 
 [Basil the Great] Tues 1st W OT III-58 
 
What sin is so deadly that it can not be forgiven by the death of 
Christ?  
 [Bernard] Wed 3rd W OT III-125  
 
Do not soil your soul with sin.  
 [Caesarius] November 9th IV-1546  
  
 
 
I see that sin darkens the life of your Church, my sin and the sins 
of others.  
 [Catherine] Sun 19th W OT IV-90 
 
By sin he turns my gifts into a source of death. 

[Catherine] Sat 31st W OT IV-465  
 
We should pray that we be granted forgiveness of our sins  
 [Clement] Fri 14th W OT III-473 
 
We should rather give offense to men than to offend God 
 [Clement] Mon 30th W OT IV-443 
 
I received the likeness of God but failed to keep it. 
 [Gregory N] Tues 1st W Advent I-161 
 
Let us never allow ourselves to misuse what has been given to us 
as God’s gift. 
 [Gregory N] Mon 1st W Lent II-96 
 
The sinner walks in two directions: externally his actions seem holy 
but inwardly his thoughts are worldly. 
 [Gregory] Sun 8th W OT III-260 
 
It is through sin that we become opposed to God 
 [Gregory] Mon 8th W OT III-264 
 
It will be a beautiful day for the Church when she is no longer 
darkened by the shadow of sin. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 9th W OT III-308 
 
I am a sinner but still strive to attain some virtue 
 [Homily,2nd Cent] Sat 32nd W OT IV-529 
 
All mankind has lost its savor; it is corrupted by sin 
 [John C] Sun 20th W OT IV-120 
 
We must admit and condemn our own sins; one who does this will be 
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slower to commit them again. 
 [John C] Tues 21st W OT IV-162 
 
The one thing that Paul feared was to offend God by sin 
 [John C] January 25th III-1322  
 
When Christ’s light shines upon a sinner he is shocked and calls 
himself to account. 
 [John Serene] Thurs 3rd W OT III-129 
 
Enter into the deep recesses of your heart so that you may be  
cleansed from your sins. 
 [Lawrence J] Immaculate Heart of Mary III-1444 
 
 
It does not follow that because He shared our human nature, He 
therefore shared our sins. 
 [Leo] March 25th II-1745 
 
God became a perfect man to take away sin 
 [Maximus Confessor] Wed before Epiphany I-519 
 
The light of Christ can never be extinguished by the darkness of sin 
 [Maximus Turin] Sun 5th W Easter II-815 
 
The Kingdom of God cannot exist alongside the reign of sin 
 [Origen] Christ the King IV-576  
 
Death is acquired by sin but avoided by right living 
 [Pacian] Sat 19th W OT IV-115 
 
 
*Devil 
 
In each Sacrament you renounced the devil and the world 
 [Ambrose] Sun 15th W OT III-482 
What the devil has been unable to do since Constantine, he now does 
against us. 
 [Gregory VII] May 25th III-1426 
 
The devil would snatch me away; let none of you give him help 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Tues 10th W OT III-329 
 
The devil gained mastery through a woman: his vanquisher was born 
of a woman. 
 [Irenaeus] Fri 2nd W Advent I-244 
 
Whoever attacks a brother in need surely fulfills the devils law 
 [Isaac of Stella] Sat 5th W OT III-195 
 
The devil will not dare to approach when he sees the Blood of Christ on 
the lips of believers. 
 [John C] Good Friday II-472 
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He is the one who covered death with shame and cast the devil into 
mourning 
 [Melito] Holy Thursday II-458  
 
God is the planting of the roots of peace but the uprooting is from the  
devil. 
 [Peter C] July 4th III-1521  
 
Anyone who refuses to admit the testimony of the Cross is of the devil 
 [Polycarp] Tues 26th W OT IV-322 
 
This was the tree on which Christ destroyed the devil and freed the  
human race from his tyranny. 
 [Theodore] Fri 2nd W Easter II-677  
*Vices 
 
There are certain imitations of virtues and vices that play tricks 
with the head and bedazzle the mind’s vision. 
 [Baldwin] Fri 9th W OT III-312 
 
*Blasphemy 
 
When we say we believe one thing and then do another we blaspheme 
 [Homily, 2nd Cent] Thurs 32nd W OT IV-520 
 
 
*Calumny 
 
Men like nothing better than criticizing people behind their backs. Let 
them keep silent. 
 [Columban] November 23rd IV-1579 
 
 
*Fear 
 
The world attacks us on two levels: temptation and fear.  
 [Augustine] January 22nd III-1315  
  
Are you afraid that you might fail the test? Why should you be? 
 [Augustine] September 26th IV-1421 
 
Peter denied Christ three times; to counter this he must profess his  
faith three times. 
 [Augustine] December 6th I-1215 
 
When love has cast out fear, then the unity brought us by our Savior 
will be fully realized. 
 [Gregory Nyssa] Mon 5th W Easter II-825 
 
Fear is not the same as Fear of God; this kind happens because we are 
weak. 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent II-185 
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If Christ is with me, whom shall I fear 
 [John C] September 13th IV-1377 
 
Strengthened by the Transfiguration, no one should fear to suffer, nor 
lose confidence in the promised reward. 
 [Leo] Sun 2nd W Lent II-149 
 
Why are you afraid Herod? Why are you resolved to kill Him? 
 [Quodvultdeus] December 28th I-1273 
 
 
 
 
 
*Impatience 
 
Paul warns us not to grow weary in good works through impatience. 
 [Cyprian] Sat 1st W Advent I-192 
 
*Lust 
 
Tempted by the spirit of fornication, you turned to Christ; a witness to 
Christ 
 [Ambrose] October 9th  IV-1475 
 
*Pride 
 
Power shines forth more perfectly in weakness. These words prevent 
us from being proud if our prayer is granted. 
 [Augustine] Thurs 29th W OT IV-425 
 
No one who is in love with himself is capable of loving God 
 [Diadochus] Fri 2nd W OT III-100  
 
A weak minded person frequently pursues exterior happiness when 
popular favor accompanies his good actions. 
 [Gregory] Fri 8th W OT III-281 
 
You should tremble lest the preacher’s weak soul be puffed up with  
presumption. 
 [Gregory] May 27th III-1434 
 
There are men who think only of their own concerns 
 [John C] Common of Holy Men IV-1825 
 
*Slander 
 
Let us keep clear of all back-biting and slander 
 [Clement] Wed 30th W OT IV-452 
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*Relationship to God 
 
Our Lord tells us in the Gospel how we should live here and now 
 [Basil] Mon 4th W Easter II-762 
 
 
*Wisdom  
 
Not all can attain the wisdom of Solomon. If you believe, you have the 
spirit of wisdom.  
 [Ambrose] Thurs 6th W OT III-215 
 
 
 
The earth is filled with the knowledge of God since it is the same thing 
to know the Father through the Son and to know the Son. 
 [Athanasius] Tues 6th W III-207 
 
 
The likeness of wisdom has been stamped upon creatures in order that 
the world may recognize in it the Word who was its maker 
 [Athanasius Alex.] Thurs 30th W OT IV-456  
 
What are these treasures of Wisdom if not the one thing than can  
fulfill our longing; the Vision of the Word. 
 [Augustine] Thurs before Epiphany I-527 
 
Look for Wisdom while it can be found.  
 [Bernard] Mon 6th W OT III-203 
 
God’s blessing must be our objective, and the way to win it our study. 
 [Clement] Sat 1st W OT III-75 
 
Seek then the highest Wisdom, not by arguments in words but by the 
perfection of your life,  

[Columban] Thurs 7th W OT III-246 
 
It is the wisdom of the just never to pretend anything for show 
 [Gregory] Fri 8th W OT III-281  
Once we subject the wisdom of the flesh to the law of God, we shall 
be recreated as one single man at peace. 
 [Gregory] Thurs 19th W OT IV-106 
 
A beard adorns a mature man; we must be mature in our way of  
thinking, our way of believing. 
 [Hilary] Mon 4th W OT III-147 
 
We cry out for Wisdom; then we can understand Fear of the Lord 
 [Hilary] Thurs 2nd W Lent II-185 
 
Why is it that we are not all wise when we have received the 
knowledge of God? 
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 [Ignatius Antioch] Mon 2nd W OT III-84 
 
I celebrate Jesus Christ because He is responsible for your Wisdom 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Sun 4th W OT III-142 
 
Give yourself to prayer continually; ask for greater wisdom 
 [Ignatius Antioch] Fri 17th W OT III-563  
 
Let us learn to be men of Wisdom and honor Christ as He desires 
 [John C] Sat 21st W OT IV-182 
 
Spiritual wisdom is unobtainable until we enter the thicket of suffering 
 [John Cross] December 14th I-1246  
 
 
Wisdom has built herself a house (the world), set up seven pillars (the 
gifts of the Spirit) and spread her table.  
 [Procopius] Wed 6th W OT III-211 
 
If you are wise you know that you have been created for the glory of 
God and your own eternal salvation 
 [Robert B] September 17th IV-1411 
 
 
*Truth 
 
Everyone is drawn by his own desire. What does the soul desire more 
than Truth? 
 [Augustine] Thurs 28th W OT IV-391 
 
Anyone who does not love the truth has not yet come to know it. 
 [Gregory] Sun 4th W Easter II-752  
 
The man who is subject to truth will not be swayed by flattery. 
 [Imitation of Christ] Tues 22nd W OT IV-198 
 
The truth is that the Son of Man was revealed in a more transcendent 
way once He entered into His Father’s glory. 
 [Leo] Thurs 6th W Easter II-937 
 
Thus the Church throughout the ages is always advancing towards the 
fullness of Divine Truth.  
 [Divine Revelation] Common of Doctors IV-1780 
 
Man desires two things: he wants to know the truth; he wants to  
continue to exist. 
 [Thomas Aquinas] Sat 9th W OT III-915 
 
 


